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. . :·will be partly sunny. windy and 
warmer today. Highs upper 70s. 
Mostly cloudy. windy and cooler 
tonight with a 30 percent chance of 
showers. Lows mid to upper,40s. 
Rives rejects 
student plea 
By ERIC WEDEKING 
Campus editor 
The suspension of Terry 
Zeman,-the man charged with 
mob action following a Sept. 12 
party at which two Charleston 
Police officers were injured, 
was upheld Friday by Eastern 
President Stanley Rives. 
"After a very careful review 
of all the materials related to 
the Judicial Board hearing in 
the case of Terry Zeman, I have 
approved the recommendation 
of the Judicial Board," Rives 
wrote in a statement released 
Friday. 
"Rives upheld the ruling after 
a recommendation from Glenn 
Williams, vice president for 
student affairs, upheld a 
Judicial Board ruling Sept. 24 
suspending Zeman for one 
academic year. 
charged with-mob action when 
a party at 1605 .Ninth St. 
turned into a near riot. 
In the early morning in­
cident, two Charleston police 
officers suffered injuries after 
they were struck by objects 
thrown from a crowd estimated 
at 200. 
Zeman will answer mob 
action charges at 9 a.m. Oct. 13 
in Coles County Circuit Court. 
"Preliminary charges are still 
pending," said Coles County 
State's Attorney Nancy Owen. 
"Formal charges will be filed 
prior to the court date." 
Owen said the publicity 
s urr o u ndi n g  Z e m a n's 
suspension by the Judicial 
Board would not affect the 
court decision. 
ltz, a freshman Political Science 
people a free concert in front of 
warmer Sunday morning weather while 
giving himself a little practice time. 
The Judicial Board ruled 
Zeman violated an article in 
the Student Conduct Code 
stating he had broken "state, 
federal or municipal laws." 
Zeman was arrested Sept. 12 
by Charleston Police and 
''What the Judicial Board 
does or does not do,· does not 
have anything to do with the 
criminal justice system," Owen 
added. "They are both 
separate." 
Mob action is punishable as a 
misdemeanor or felony if 
(See RIVES, page 7) • Shultz was enjoying the slightly 
. . 
mer program _to h elp mi nority e n rollmen t  
uates of an inner-city 
school studied free of 
m this summer in part 
ership" designed in part to 
ority enrollment here. 
who are all graduates of and· 
Percy Julian High School, 
ue pleased with their ex­
Eastern. They all worked 
· teacher certification 
while studying here 
waivers. The five will 
certificates in December. 
,.excellent experienc�,'' said 
er. 
ership) puts you in dif­
ge that you .. might expect 
are teach�,'' she said, 
she learned about dif-
een urban schools, such as 
Percy Julian, and rural schools, like 
those near Charleston. 
Teacher Marie Brister said the class 
"teaches you how to be an effective 
high school teacher." 
When the partnership was first being 
discussed, some Percy Julian teachers 
and administrators said Eastern's small 
size and location may have discouraged 
some prospective students. But the five 
students who studied here this summer 
said these were not major problems. 
Felicia Williams-Cahn said, "I would 
say it (Eastern) is a relitively small 
school, but a good school. You wouldn't 
get lost in a crowd.': 
"It (the partnership) was very 
beneficial," said student teacher 
Patricia Binns, but added "there's not 
much to do" in Charleston. 
Binns said Eastern has "a very good 
study atmosphere," which some 
students need. 
''The classes I had were excellent and 
the professors were top notch," Binns 
said. . 
Binns described Glenn Williams, 
Eastern's vice president for student 
affairs, as a straight-forward person 
with many good ideas. 
Binns said Eastern officials have 
"progressive thinking,'' and continually 
ask "What can we do to make this 
better? How can we change this to 
make it better? What would you 
suggest?" 
As a result of her classes at Eastern, 
Binns is now on full-time status at 
Percy Julian. 
Binns received her master's in 
education/school guidance and coun­
seling from Chicago State University. 
She teaches introductory psychology 
and political science. 
She got her bachelor's in 1985 from 
the University of Illinois in Cham­
paign. 
She said Williams helped her get 
information on a doctorate program. 
Binns said she wants to teach at a 
university, but she said she first needs 
at least three years experience in high 
school. 
Being a Percy Julian graduate helps 
"give the students inspiration so they 
can achieve in life," she said. ''It in­
spired a lot of them to go to college." 
She said of the Eastern officials, 
''They really went out of their way for 
me this summer. 
Walker graduated in 1985 from the 
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff. 
''They gave us the red-carpet 
treatment," she said of Eastern of­
ficials. "It was a nice experience and a 
(See DRY, page 7) · 
ush dampens spirits of some greeks, helps others 
second year of dry rush, several frater­
sobering results. 
Jim Walter, Delta Chi rush chair, felt 
ected the amount of rushees. 
pie would. come to rush parties if alcohol 
and that would lead to more pledges 
"Walter said. 
picked up 16 pledges. "It (rush) didn't go 
Walter said. 
trip went well the first night, but a lot 
interested in going to the parties," he 
·Alpha President Scott Perry, a senior, 
up nine associate members. 
..not sure what went wrong with this 
�e don't know if it was too formal or 
is always room for improvement," he 
Chi took in the largest pledge class 
f 33 bids given, 29 pledged. 
te Sproul, a senior, said, "This is the 
second biggest pledge class that we've taken in recent 
years." 
"I felt rush went very well. It was very successful 
and we got quality individuals," Sproul said. 
Having the different themes for each party had an 
effect on how many rushees would attend, Sproul 
said. 
''We had approximately 200 people go through rush 
and out of the 200, 175 were pre-registered," he said. 
Sigma Pi, who took in the second largest number, 
28,. had a beach theme party· and a Polynesian party 
barbeque as its themes during rush. 
Not serving alcohol at the parties did not dampen 
spirits of rush. 
Sophomore Darien Soldner, Sigma Pi rush com­
mittee member, said, ''We didn't have a problem with 
dry rush. We get more interested members over 
people who are out to just party." 
Perry did not think dry rush affected the number of 
rushees, but in fact he felt it improved rush. 
"Dry rushes produce better quality members who 
tend to stick around longer, whereas wet rushes 
they're only out for the alcohol and parties," P�rry 
added. 
. Most of the fraternities felt the bus tour was a great 
success. 
"It's nice for each rushee to get the opportunity to 
meet each house," Perry said. 
The newest fraternity on campus, Sigma Nu felt 
rush went pretty good. 
Sigma Nu rush chair junior Jeff Wade . said the 
fraternity is still informally rushing. 
"So far we took in eight pledges but we will be 
informally rushing throughout the year," Wade said. 
Pi Kappa Alpha rush chair sophomore Dan Bruns 
said they took in 22 pledges so "rush went really good 
for us." 
Bruns said they wanted to take in about 20 to 25 
pledges so they reached their quota . 
''We had a lot of good guys this year," Bruns said. 
Dry rush did not affect them, "but it did dampens 
things but overall it didn't hurt us," he said. 
Delta Tau D3lta rush committee member 
sophomore Rich Zoller, felt rush went good for them 
. ' .  
(See SUMMER, page 7) 
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Sharp aftershockjolts Californ ia 
Iranian bases on full alert in Gulf 
MANAMA, Bahrain-Iran said Sunday its bases in the 
Persian Gulf were on full alert following intensive Iranian 
naval exercises that set off widespread alarm and sent a 
U.S. warship steaming toward maneuvers. 
Rear Adm. Harold J. Bersen, commander of the U.S .. 
Navy's Middle East Force, acknowledged that higher of­
ficials ordered his flagship to break off from a southbound 
convoy and head north toward the area Friday night. 
Iran's Prime Minister Hussein Musavi vowed Sunday to 
fight any aggressor in the gulf and said Iran was determined 
to stand againist the U.S. presence there. 
LOS ANGELES (AP�A sharp 
aftershock from last week's 
severe earthquake jolted 
Southern California before dawn 
Sunday, causing at least one 
death and dozens of injuries, 
damaging buildings, knocking 
out power and sending jittery 
residents into the streets. 
The quake, centered in 
suburban Rosemead about eight 
miles northeast of downtown Los 
Angeles, registered at 5.3_on the 
Richter scale of ground motion, 
said Don Kelly of the U.S. 
Geological Survey in Golden, . 
Colo. 
At the California Institute of 
Technology the quake was 
measured at 5.5 according to a 
spokesman, Robert Finn. 
"It was pretty wild." said Mark 
Rosenker, who was on the 18th 
floor of the Century Plaza Hotel 
in Los Ageles. ''Let me tell you, it 
does get you up." 
The 3:59 a.m. quake was the 
22nd aftershock registering more 
than 3.0 si.Iice Thursday's 
which measured 6.1 o 
Richter scale and cau 
deaths and more than 
million in damage. 
Sunday's shock centered 
two miles west of Thursda 
felt 40 miles west of Los 
in Ventura County and 100 
south in San Diego. It 
followed by three t 
measuring 3 .0 
four hours. 
Gunman takes his life in cornfield 
ABINGDON-A gunman took his own life'in a cornfield 
near this western Illinois town Sunday after shooting four 
people and killing an Illinois State Police dog that had 
tracked him into the field, authorities said. 
Officials en gag ed in  illegal effort 
The suspect, 29-year-old Joseph Gabriel of Abingdon, shot 
himself in the head with his own .22 caliber pistol while 
surrounded by police officers and dogs, said Knox County 
Sheriff Mark Shearer. 
Gabriel also was hit and wounded by police gunfire , but it 
appeared to be his own shot t_hat killed him, Shearer said. 
WASHING TON (AP)-An office 
within the State Department is 
engaged in an illegal, covert 
"white propaganda" effort to 
generate support for the Reagan 
administration's policies in 
Central America, according to 
congressional investigators 
Since it was created in 1983, leftist-Sandinista goverm 
the department's Office of Public placement in major 
Diplomacy for Latin America and outlets, while carefully 
the Caribbean at times arranged cealing its oWn role in 
news media interviews for ·publicity effort, accord· 
leaders of Nicaragua's Contra investigators for the 
rebels and generated opinion Accounting Office, Co 
articles opposing Nicaragua's investigative arm . 
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Little Mexico 
East side of square - Charleston • 1 700 Rudy_ Ave. - Mattoon 
Featuring Mexican & American Cuisine 
Fiesta Hour 
(Charleston only) 
Mon.-Thurs. 5-7 p.m. 
Draft Beer 14 oz. 
75� 
Free hors d'oeuvres 
Beer, wine, margaritas 
Carry-outs availabl 
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ANYTHING GOES 
, FOR ANY GROUP 
Inviting ANY and EVERY group on 
campus to ?how their creativity and 
originality to everyone on campus. 
·Groups can have their picture taken 
in any pose and at any location 
(within reason)� Call 581-2812, the 
WARBLER office (we're the yearbook 
people), to m�ke an appointment. 
Any group BIG or small has 
to be signed up by 
TODAY! 
. ·�< ., v3 '_ 3,j VF.I• . ' :,� 
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ent cold snap 
mosquitoes 
Nixon backed Funk's 
statement by saying that the 
species Aedes Vexans, the 
inland floodwater mosquito, 
can fly up to 15 miles. He said 
he has seen reports of the 
floodwater mosquito traveling 
as far as 30 miles. 
Dale Bateman, extension 
advisor in agriculture for the 
Douglas County Cooperative 
Extension Service, said that 
. mosquitoes tend to breed in 
small stagnant pools of water. 
Bateman said that good 
breeding grounds would be tin 
cans along the road or old tires 
that have been allowed to fill 
with water. 
To control the mosquito 
population Nixon recommends 
keeping areas free of standing 
water, clean birdbaths once a 
week, stock ponds with 
minnows, and the use Bacillus 
Th uringiensis lsraeliensis 
(BTI), a bacteria available at 
garden centers and hardware 
stores, to kill the mosquito 
larvae before they develop into · 
adults. 
Nixon said that ideally after 
a rainfall the weather will turn 
cool for a few days. If the 
weather is in the 40s or lower 
the mosquito larvae can not 
develop. Eventually disease 
kills the larvae before it can 
become an adult. 
Funk said that the major 
problem with mosquitoes is the 
transmission of encephalitis, a 
viral disease. 
. 
DON VISEL I Staff photographer 
Row, row your boat 
Chemistry instructors Dan Foote (left) and 
Dave Buchanan cast off from the bank of the 
campus pond during the chemistry 
department fall picnic. Although the water 
temperature was cold, the weather was cool 
and comfortable this past weekend for an 
outing. 
Business Week activities sla-ted 
By AMBER GRIMES 
Staff writer 
A week of business oriented 
activities, better known as 
Business Week, is scheEluled 
for Monday through Thursday. 
Expectations hoped to be 
achieved include having a good 
time, said Dean of Business 
Ted lvarie. Also, Business 
Week is a chance for more 
interaction between faculty 
and students, lvarie said. 
The week will start off with 
"Business Feud," the business 
version of "Family Feud," on 
Monday. 
"Business Feud" will be 
followed by a fashion show 
with a presentation by home 
economics instructor Gayle 
Strader. The presentation will 
include hints for a more 
professional image, Strader 
said. The presentation, "How 
To Be A Perfect 30," will be 
given at 7 p.m. in Coleman 
Lecture Hall, Room 120. 
Voting for Mr. and Ms. 
Business Executive will be 
conducted from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Monday and Tuesday in 
the Union Walkway. 
Tuesday night activities start 
with the convocation at 7 p.m. 
in the Grand Ballroom. The 
introduction of the- Dean's 
Student Advisory Board will 
also be made in addition to the 
presentation of the winners of 
the Mr. and Ms. Business 
Executive. 
Norman Bowie, director of 
the center·of study of values at 
the University of Delaware, 
will present his lecture, 
''Paradox of Profits" which will 
be tied in with the theme of 
Business Week, ''Ethics in 
Business." 
Career Day will take place 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Wednesday outside the Grand 
Ballroom where various 
business representatives will 
be set up. 
reer Day g ets students on  the right job hunti ng  track 
Day offers a chance for 
's students to get their career 
' ht track. 
year, college graduates set out 
that perfect job in a particular 
many have no idea how to go 
important for our students to 
what is exactly out there in the 
ket," said Don Schaefer, 
t director for Eastern's 
t center. "This (the job fair) 
will give students an indication about 
what companies are actually looking 
for." 
To help students find that perfect 
job, Career Day will be held from 10 
a.m. until 3 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Union Addition. 
Career Day is sponsored by Eastern's 
Placement Center, Delta Sigma Pi, Phi 
Gamma Nu and the American 
Marketing Association. 
Eastern students will be given the 
opportunity to get a headstart on the 
competition by meeting and discussing 
different career possibilities with 
aving A Bad Day??? Come 
:-. To the V�deo Lounge A 
·and have a good laugh !W 
9:00 Rockworld 
representatives from various 
organizations from the Midwest. 
Schaefer said all students are en­
couraged to attend career day so they 
can learn about different career 
possibilities. 
Last year, career day had 60 firms 
represented and more than 1,000 
students attended. 
"It's also important for the companies 
to come to the campus and to learn 
about Eastern," he said. "A lot of 
companies don't know the goo�ings 
we have to offer." 
Schaefer said the main purpose of 
( 
career day is to acquaint students with 
the various organizations and to 
familiarize them with different cor­
porate philosophies. 
Schaefer said there will be various 
management,· accounting, industrial 
t e c h n o l ogy a n d  m a n y  o t h e r  
professional fields represented. 
Some of the 60 companies that will 
participate in Career Day include 
Archer Daniel Midland, Caterpiller 
Inc., Hyster Company, Hatcher • 
Associates ·Financial Service and 
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Conduct Code 
speaks little of 
students' rights 
Another student is facing the Judicial Board 
this week to answer allegations of inciting a 
riot. And when he does, he will face the same 
board which found another Eastern senior 
violated the same vague and arbitrarily applied 
code. 
The university goes so far as to consider 
Edl•tori•at the Student Conduct Code less than a 
contract between the 
institution and individual claiming the authority 
to change the rules "at any time." If 'it isn't a 
contract, then there is nothing with which the 
student needs to comply. 
As the Student Conduct Code is written, a 
great deal of latitude is granted the university 
in applying it. At the same time, it says 
students are held to obligations which are 
greater than those imposed on ordinary 
citizens, but it never clearly explains those 
expectations. 
The student is granted few rights under the 
code. In Terry Zeman's case, they were 
overlooked. Students have the right to delay 
the hearing if there's a good reason. His 
lawyer's religious holiday wasn't reason 
enough to put off the hearing in the board's 
eyes. Also, an accused student has a right to 
a closed hearing to protect his privacy, ac­
cording to the code. This, then, should also 
be a right to have the open meeting for which 
he asked. 
Zeman was temporarily kicked out of 
school because he was accused of being 
involved in violating a state or local · law. Still, 
local authorities haven't determined that he 
had. In fact, the Coles County States At­
.torney's office has yet to file formal charges 
against Zeman. 
The Judicial Board recognizes it isn't a civil 
court. However, in disciplining students for 
criminal offenses before they are proved, the 
board prematurely implies their guflt. 
The Judicial Board should be designed to 
investigate issues which could not be brou_ght 
up in a court of law. Academic dishonesty, for 
example, should be addressed by the board. 
According to the code, the Judicial Board 
has the right to hear cases in which a student 
violates a state or local law. However, before 
the board hears the case, it ought to be 
determined by a court that the student, in 
fact, violated the law. 
Hopefully, the board will use its self-given 
right to change proceedings to make them 
clear and equitable. 
Your.turn 
Campus Police only 
need .guns at night 
Editor: 
I was sitting in the Union and I 
noticed the Campus Police are 
armed. What would an officer 
possibly use a gun for at this 
school? I would be more com­
fortable if he was wearing a gun 
and walking the dorm paths at 
night rather than sitting in the 
Union armed, drinking coffee and 
reading a paper. 
The student body might suggest 
that the police on campus only 
carry their side arms at night and 
leave their arms at the station 
during the day. I know the 
comeback: "What, do you want to 
get an officer killed?" No, I don't. 
I want a civilized campus where 
it's understood peace is normal, 
and violence is not. Also, it is 





I would like to address Sean 0. 
Hogan's quote, "Maybe if the 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News 
welcomes letters to the editor from 
any reader addressing issues 
relating to the campus community. 
The name and telephone number 
of at least one author must be 
greek groups spent as much time 
on their service projects as they 
do at the bars, a dry rush would 
make some sense." In case Mr. 
Hogan hasn't noticed, there was a 
major service project going on last 
week. It was Derby Days, which 
is sponsored by the Sigma Chi 
fraternity and its national 
headquarters. 
Just in case Mr. Hogan isn't 
familiar with the annual service 
project, I will fill him in. The Sigma 
Chi fraternity and all of Eastern's 
sororities raise money which will 
be sent to the Wallace Village in 
Broomfield, Colo. The Wallace 
Village is sponsored by Sigma Chi 
Nationals, and every Sigma Chi 
chapter across the United States 
and Canada (200 chapters). The 
Wallace ViHage is a center that 
helps mentally retarded and brain­
damaged children. 
In case this project isn't enough 
to please Mr. Hogan, the Sigma 
Chi fraternity is sponsoring 
another major service project. 
This project is the "Balloon 
Launch," which will contribute to 
missing and exploited children. It's 
not that big of a deal, the balloons 
are only going to be launched 
during halftime of the 
Homecoming game. Maybe Mr. 
Hogan can make a guest ap-
submitted with each letter to the 
editor. Letters must be 250 words 
or less. 
Only the first three names from 
letters containing more than three 
authors will be published unless 
· pearance and cover the even 
Another point I would like t 
address is dry rush. As ln­
terfraternity Council vice pre · 
of rush, it is my job to coordi 
and organize fall 1 98 7 frate 
rush. I don't think we need M 
Hogan or anyone else outside 
the greek system to tell us h 
conduct our business. Just in 
case Mr. Hogan hasn't notic 
this was possibly the most 
successful rush for both fratef 
nities and sororities. By elimi 
the alcohol, you eliminate leg 
liabilities, cost and chaos. Ins 
you replace it with responsibi 
and organization. 
The final point I would like t 
make is that Mr. Hogan and Ti 
Daily Eastern News should I 
into whatever they are going 
criticize beforehand. 
It offends me and many oth 
greeks to see Mr. Hogan and 
Eastern News rip and slaught 
the greek reputation. If you 
weren't always looking at the 
negative aspects, you could 
the positive contributions the 
greeks make to Eastern and i 
community. 
Mitch Ne 
IFC vice president 
Sigma Chi vice pres 
further specified. 
Letters submitted without a 
(or a pseudonym) or with 
telephone number or other m 
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"81lgmg through 
files from the 
r, the Student 
it still had to 
after four unexcused abences in 
one semester, was written by 
Senator Dan Barrett in May. . 
Originally, the bylaw stated 
any senator who accumulated 
four absences would lose his 
senate seat. Barrett rewrote 
the bylaw to say that any 
senator who accumulated four 
unexcused absences per 
semester would lose his· senate 
seat. 
tion from the last 
spring semester, 
Speaker Denise 
"This bylaw came up at the 
au Beta Sigma 
:s Proud To Announce 















(LOCATED BELOW THE UNION BOOKSTORE) 
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 
11 :30 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. FOR LUNCH 
MENU 
• Taco Salad. • Hearty Homemade Soups 
• Sandwiches • Super Salad Bar 
AIL Y $2.49 SPECIALS 
Ham & Beans with Corn 
Muffins 
Lasagna with Garlic 
Toast 
Homestyle ChickefJ & 
Noodles with Biscuit 
Spaghetti Casserole with 
Garlic Toast 
n.: Deep Fried Fish & Hush _.,._ 
Puppies .-:-__,.:;:�:-- .,��) ,.,�:3{ -=--�:��:::--s�n ,� ( �o: 1 
with Purchase of Beverage l �� �:_.;"'� 
-�����x����������.1�:� __ ! . -_ -:.,��:-
last meeting of last semester, " 
Wasetis said. "And, whenever 
we have a bylaw change, it has 
to be tabled for at least one 
meeting so it can be reviewed 
thoroughly. 
''We didn't discuss this bylaw 
change at any of the meetings 
yet so far this semester, so we 
are changing it from an '86-'87 
bylaw to an '87-'88 bylaw, and 
we will review it and vote on it 
Wednesday night, " she said. 
....,;;;;; 
. .fl. - ·  �)! . ., . .  · . - .... · · � -- flt;·· -... -.... -..... - - ...... ...... :..� -0 = p-.. • icals ., , 11 
i a Ch"''"oo 348 7515 1 · 
= -= FREE -DELIVERY �f��- T� II • II PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN PlCKINC UP ORDER 11 I 
rr--.:....-.:.... -.:....-.:.... -.:.... -.:....-.:....-.:....-.:....-.:....-.:....-.:....-.:....-.:....-.:....-::.... -::....-.:.. -.:.. -.:..-.:..-.:..-.:..-.:..-::::.. -.:..-.:.."'.:--.:..-.:.. -.:..-.:.. -.:.. -.:.. -::....-.:.. -.:.. -.:.. "'.::.'"' ll FREE WEEK-ALL SORORITIES (w /EIU 1.D. & THIS AD) 
" �'-­II "-'"'-r.r"•J"'-11����������.J,.:::������������ !IF II OCT. 11 OCT. 12 OCT� 13; OCT. 14 OCT. 15 OCT. 16 
11 2-7 12-10 12-10 12-10 12-10 12-7 
II . . 
II CLUB l.D. "Your Campus Gym" 345-6161 Olde Towne Center · l!==========================�==============-
MESSAGE FROM THE PLACEMENT CENTER 
DO YOU KNOW WHAT RECRUITERS ARE 





Above Average Commitment to Work 
1-
:r: -
· � •Sales Oriented � •Time Conscious 
� •Settled Personal Life 
Lfl •Trainable � •Accept Supervision 
O: •Empathetic � •Ego Drive/Responds 
u.. to Incentives 
� •Honest 




. •Team Style Loyalty 
•Aggressiveness That 







•Ability To Concepti.Jali?e 
And Problem Solve 
SIGN-UP FOR INTERVIEWS. 
6 
I U-STORE Bill restr icts child re n's ads -·- .·: , ., . �� �·-�-�-� •. � . . ·.!L��..L-.JLI ........ ...... .-.... 
By JANE CLARK childrens' television. and the come up with different con-
Staff writer advertising contained within clusions. 
' Congressman Terry Bruce, the programming. "I personally don't think that 
D-Olney, has recently in� "This bill will require the television has that much of an 
troduced a bill in congress networks to limit the amount effect both short or long term 
which would allow for more of commercials shown during on children." 
restrictions concerning ad- scheduled children's shows to Before the bill can be con­
vertising during children's 12 minutes per hour during the sidered and approved by 
p r o g r a m s ,  though o n e  weekdays and 9.5 minutes per congress,it will first have to be 
university instructor said the . hour on the weekends," said ironed out in the Telecom­
bill is unnecessary. Mike Bushman, Terry Bruce's munications Subcommittee ·in 
The Bruce-Markey bill, press secretary. the House of Representatives. 
which has been named after When asked about the "We hope to have a vote on 
Bruce and his counterpart Ed possibility of television in- the bill either late this fall or 
Markey, who is the chairman fluenc�ng children's opinions early spring at the latest," 
of the Telecommunications ·and attitudes on issues such as Bushman said. 
Subcommittee, will basically violence and buying, Eastern If the bill is approved, the 
bring back the regulations Sociology Instructor · Craig new rules will take effect for 
· which was repealed by the . Eckert said, "There have been the networks 120 days after 
Federal Communications several studies done oil dif- the vote in Congress. 
Committee in '1984 concerning ferent groups and all have 
ONLY $19.00 
RENT 
til May,, 1988 
ONLY 50 UNITS 
Left 
FREE DELIVERY 
All Night special 
FREE 
DELIVERY r------ COUPON-------, I Small Pizza ..... .... .. ... 395 plus tax I 
I Medium Pizza . . '. ......... 495 plus tax I 
I Large Pizza .............. 595 plus tax I 
" I 1 Item Thin Crust I 
I Not valid Expires . I I with any other offer 10/31/87 ! 
�----------------
0 Lin I 
INDIVIDUAL ROOMS 
"You Carry The Key" 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Behind Rex'n'Don's Warehouse 
South Route 130 
PH: 345-3334 Night PH: 345-585 





Monday Night Football 
2 for 1 Pitchers 
s c it will be 
FREE Shake A Day $250°0 
complimentary keg 8:00-9:00 
Double Bubble Rail Drinks $1.25 
John Cook special Mon-Thurs 3:00-6:00 
l 7oz. frosted mug of Bud & a Pool Game $1 
"But not for kmtf" 
After 4 p.m. 
Only on Tuesdays 
*Net weight lx.·forc cc x >king. 
Olla- good onlv at WmJy\ in Chark.,,ton. 300 Wc:st I..inmln. Not '-aliJ \\lth anv 
other promotional ofter. Ch<.-....,., and � extra. 
Press here for a great 
data processing career. 
No coupon necessary. 
6 ' I 
The Best Burgers in the liusirim., TM 
'-WWOl 1987 
The right time. The right place. 
State Farm is hiring. 
If you're a senior with a data 
processing, computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career oppor.tunity 
waiting for you in one of the 
!argest corporate data process­
ing facilities in the country. 
There are actuarial and audit­
ing jobs open, too. 
Blue Chip. Green light . State 
Farm is one of America's leading 
insurance companies. Through 
innovative marketing and a proud 
service tradition it has become 
· the nation'.s leading auto and 
homeowner's insurer; and one of 
the top life insurance companies 
in the country. 
You'll receive expert training. 
You'll work on state-of-the-art 
data processing equipment You'll 
go a'§., far and as fast as you can. 
You couldn't have a more solid 
base to build a career on. 
Contact your campus 
Placement Director about 
State Farm today. 
Or visit the State Farm Re­
cruiter: Our representative will 
be on campus October a 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Offices: Bloomington. Illinois An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
M o nday , O c t o b e r  5 ,  1 9 8 7  
. . . 
7 
"ence. " 
____ from page 1 
Williams and Percy Julian Principal 
Edward Oliver. 
Rives---:--________ from page 1 
received a bachelor's 
liology from Tuskeegee 
bama, taught English at 
for a year. 
· Eastem's partnership 
Julian is "not only to get 
ts) down there, but 
" 
The partnership started two years 
ago and was designed to help the school 
meet i;iewly passed minimum admission 
requirements passsed by the Illinois 
Gener�l Assembly. Eastern officials 
also said they hoped the partnership 
would increase minority enrollment. 
damage to property or people is 
proven. Penalties range from -three 
years in jail to a $50 fine. 
Zeman could not be reached for 
comment at his Park Ridge home 
Sunday. 
''He could still have been going to 
classes " until the suspension appeal 
was final, said Keith Kohanzo, 
Judicial Board hearing officer. 
what type of penalty should be 
imposed. 
Kohanzo refused to say if Zeman _ 
had any previous violations, citing a 
student's right to privacy. 
Previously, Ze�an-did not indicate 
whether he had a previous 
disciplinary record at Eastern. 
--------.-- from page 1 ''He (Zeman) was not restricted to anything," Kohanzo said. ''He was 
certainly welcome to be here. If he 
goes home-that's his business. " 
Senior Tom Carroll is expected to 
appear before the Judicial Board 
Monday afternoon- in connection 
with the Sept. 12 incident. 
were taken. 
difference from last year's 
location of the fraternity's 
we had our parties in the 
of ·our house on Lincoln 
this year our parties were 
ard at our new house on 
t," he said. 
After 4 p.m. 
Only on Sundays 
Olla' gnnd only at Wendy', in 
Olarlctron, 300 Wcsr l..incoln. Not 
ftlid ,.;m any other promotionai offer. 
Tu cnra. 
No coupon neccuary. 
6 [ liiiiiiiia] 
1 WWOl 1987 
Fraternity members had mixed 
feelings about a $3 application fee that 
- rushees paid towards the bus tours and 
a barbeque. .• · 
Wade felt the· barbeque didn't offer 
enough food. 
"The barbeque started at 1 1 :30 and I 
got there at 12:15 and there were no 
buns or soda left, " Wade said. 
In accordance with Judicial Board 
procedure, Koh� said after the 
board had determined a student was 
in violation of the Student Conduct 
Code, the student's disciplinary 
record (if they have one) is taken into 




4th & Lincoln . 345-2844 
Kohanzo said in no way would the 
Judicial Board's judgement be 
altered on future , !isciplinary cases 
in spite of the ' �cent controversy 
surrounding Zeman's suspension. . 
"I think they'll (the Judicial Board) 
do things fairly as they always do," 
Kohanzo said, "and take each case on 
its own individual merits. 
Don't order your ring uhtil you see Jostens selection of ring designs. 
Sefrl-1eur estens represeRtative for rT=l9Fe G!gtai-!s. 
JOSTENS 
/ A M E R I C A ' S C 0 L L E G E R I N G ™, 
Date: October 6 ,  7 & 8 Time: 1 0 : 00 a. m .  until 3 : 00 p. m .  
Payment Plans Available 
Place: University Union � [ffi 
Meet with your Jostens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore. 
87·4 1 2  (CP- 1 28·88) 
8 
Monday ' sclaSSified adS 
R11port errors immediately at 581 -281 2.  A correct ad will 
appear In the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its first Insertion. 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. October 5, 





2,3, 7 ,25, 26,27-News 
1 0-WKR P  in Cincinnati 
C N N-Showbiz Today 
ESPN-Scuba 
NIK-NIC K Rocks 
TNN-Videocountry 
5:35 p.m. 
30-New Leave it to Beaver 
6:00 p.m. 
2,3,  7 , 25 , 26, 27-News 
10-Cheers 







LIF-Jack and Mike 
N I K-You Can't Do That on 
Television 





2 , 2 7-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
7 -Hol lywood Squares 
1 0-Barney Mi ller 
25-Family Ties 
WEIU-News Scan 51 
CNN-Crossfire 
ESPN-NFL Monday Night 
Memories 
N I K-Mr. Wizards World 
TNN-Fandango 
6:35 p.m. 
30-Sanford and Svn 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,27-Alf 
3 , 2 5 -Franks Place 
7 , 2 6-MacGYVER 
1 0-Movie: "Neighbors . "  
1 2-America b y  Design 
WEIU-Film Classic Theatre 
CBN-Father Murphy 
CNN-News Shaw/Waters/W­
i l l iams 
ESPN-NFL Monday Night 
Match-up 
LI F-Falcon Crest 







14 Eight : Comb. 
form 





17 Russian sea 
18 Fragrance 
19 Daring 
20 Deceived by 
trickery 
23 "Hail ! "  to 
Caesar 
24 Stannum 
�5 Seventh sign of 
the zodiac 
28 Collection of 
anecdotes 






39 Where Kashan 
is 
40 Pitched a slow 
ball 
< 43 Gaelic 
44 An angel 





48 Alcoholic drink 
49 Organic 
compound 
51 River in 
Switzerland 
53 Toward the 
stern 







30-Movie: "Casablanca. "  
Classic Oscar-winning tale of 
wartime intrigue, with 




3,25-Kate & Allie 




2,27-Movie: "Haunted by 
Her Past . "  Supernatural 
thriller about a loving wife 
who's turned into a 
capricious, wanton woman by 
the vengeful ghost of an 
18th-century murderess. 
3 , 25-Newhart 
7 , 26-NFL Football 
12-0il 
CBN-700 Club 
CNN-Larry King Live 
ESPN-Auto Racing 
NIK-My Three Sons 




TN N-New Country 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 25-Cagney & Lacey 
10-News 
1 2-Health Century 
WEIU-USA Tonight 
CNN-News: Walker/Hart 
LIF-Movie: "The Rain 
People . "  
N IK-Rowan & Martin'·s 
Laugh-in 





WEIU-News Scan 51 




1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  7 ,25,27-News 
63 "Palazzo 8 -- mater · 
1 0-Honeymooners 
1 2-Doctor Who 
26-Tales from the Darkside 
WEIU-Sign Off 
CBN-Remington Steele 
C N N-Moneyline 
NIK-Ann Sothern 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
9:35 p.m. 
30-Wild, Wild, World of 
Animals 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2,27-Tonight 
3,25-MASH 
10-Magnum, P . I .  






1 0:35 p.m. 
30-Win, Lose, Draw 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
25-Hunter 
26-Sanford and Son 
CBN-Burns and Allen 
CNN-News: Walker/Hart 
ESPN-NFL Theatre 
UF-Way Off Broadway 




1 1 :30 p.m. 
2,27-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
1 0-Movie: "Breaker! 
Breaker! " 
26-PTL Club 
CBN-Best of Groucho 
N IK-Car 54 
USA-Edge of Night 














9 Fermentation 37 McMahon and 
Ames 
65 Part of Q.E.D. 
66 Old womanish 
67 Mexican 
monetary unit 
68 Depend (on) 
69 Duchin or Nero 
70 Exude 
DOWN 
· 1 Cleansing 
agent 
2 Beige 
3 And others : · 
Abbr. 
4 It once went 
far 
5 Shovel 
6 One-third of a 
1 970 film title 




1 1  Press 
12 Irritate 




25 Easy, swinging 
gaits 




29 India's P rime ' 
Minister : 
1947-64 
30 TV series 
featuring 
Mr. T 
32 Art copy 
33 Indian queen 
See page 9 for a n ?YV��s 
3 8  Sixth sense 
41 Conformance 
with the law 
42 Burglary 









55 Russian river 
56 Completed 
57 0ne 
58 Soccer great 
59 Retain 
60 0ther , 
61 Store away 
62 Sun. talk 
� Services Offered 
"MY SECRETARY" RESUM E  
packages and typing services. 
Reasonable prices, excellent 
service. 903 18th. 345-1150.  
9 a.m. to  5 p .m.  
________ 12/11 
PROFESSIONAL R E S U M E  
PACKAGES: Quality papers, big 
selection, · excellent service. 
PATTON QUIK PRINT, 820 
Lincoln,  next to Super-K. 345· 
6331. 
__________00 
C O P Y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n ,  




HOLA! Spanish Lessons from 
native speaker. Call evenings 
581-2429.  Don't Miss it! 
______ __ 1016 
� Help Wa nted 
Earn extra money. Sell Avon.  
Call Pam at 359-1577 or Cheryl 
at 235-2471 or Jan at 258· 
8115 . 
__________oo 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center has an immediate part 
time opening for a medical 
transcriptionist in  our medical 
dictation center. Applicants must 
possess good spelling skills and 
an interest in medical science. 
Knowledge of Anatomy and 
Physiology is preferred. On the 
job training is provided. Hours of 
work for this position· are 
evenings and weekends. If 
interested, please complete an 
application at or sent resume to: 
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  H u m a n  
Resources, Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health Center, P .O.  Box 3 7 2 ,  
Mattoon, I L .  61838, Direct 
quest ions t o :  348- 2 5 3 2 . 
SBLHC is an equal opportunity 
employer. 
_________ 1015 
We are looking for a bass 
player and drummer. If you are 
interested in playing in a band, 
give us a call .  Tracy 581-3053 
or Jim 581-3132.  
_________ 10/7 
� Adoption 
Baby wanted for adoption. We 
promise lots of love, warmth, and 
security. All medical paid. If 
pregnant, please call Vivian 
collect. (312 ) -743-3582. 
_________10/6 
� Roommates 
Male looking for rnale room· 
mate, Furnished House, own 
room. Good location. 345-
7274.  
_________ 10/5 
� For Rent · 
Dorm Size refrigerators' and 
microwaves still available for 
rent, also vacuums $5 per day. 
348-7 746. 
_________9/00 
� For Rent 
STU D E N T  APARTME NTS 
STILL AVAILABLE FOR ONE, 
TWO, OR FOUR PEOPLE. 
PRICE STARTING AS LOW AS 
$120 PER MONTH EAC H .  
APARTMENT RENTALS 8 2 0  
LINCOLN, 348-7746. 
__________ 00 
Furnished house for 2 or 3 
students. $1 00 per person 




SAVE $50. REDECORATED, 
N EAR FOOD-LAUNDRY. MEN. 
345-4846. 
__________10/9 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT, REFINISH E D ,  
AVAI LABLE I M M E D I AT E LY , 
BUD�ET. 345-4846. 
_________ 10/6 
3 Single bedrooms for three 
men at $1 00-11 0. Share utilities 
in large partly furnished comf. 
house. Corner of 4th & Madison. 
345-4714. 
_________ 10/13 
Female Roommate needed. 
Call 345-2363 . Ask for Angela. 
__________10/9 
Need 1 or 2 people to 
'sublease for spring semester. 
Big rooms $125.00 month . 
345-9135 
_________ 10/9 
Available now and sprin g  
semester, 2 bedroom apart­
ments. Phone 348-7 7 46. 
__________oo 
� For Sa le 
Dorm size refrigerator, good 
condition $50, 820 Lincoln 
348-7746. 
_________ 9/00 
For Sale: Lange Z-Force 
Sklboots Size 10Y2-12 Y. .  Used 
twice $60 . Panasonic car stereo 
w/tape, $20. Must sell. Call Tim 
581-5495. 
__________10/6 
Brand new black leather skirt 
and beautiful hand-made silver 
jewelry with semi-precious 
stones on them. Reasonable 
prices. Call evenings 581 · 
2429 . 
__________10/6 
� Lost/Fou nd 
LOST: 3 month old Collie & 
Lab mix. Black with white and 
brown markings. Brown collar. 
Answers to Shelby. Reward. 
Call 345-2076 or 345· 7341 . 
_________10/8 
Sell those unwanted items in The 
Daily Eastern News Classifieds! 
_________h-00 
LOST: Keys lost in Regency 
Apts. Possibly taken from door. 
Bud Light Key Chain w/a large 
safety pin. If found, PLEASE 
return to Eastern News.  
REWARD! 
_________1016 
Set of keys lost on light blue 
key chain.  Return to Eastern 
News. 
_________ 1017 
Lost set of keys 
blue key chain 
Saturday, September 
LOST: My stud 
Driver's License. 
Michele Kapp at 58 
would be greatly ap 
Dorm Size refri 
microwaves still a 
rent, also vacuums 
348-7746. 
Page One Tave 
tonight & tomorrow 
2 5 ¢  beers 9:00. 
GETIING MARRI 
Bring your friends 
HONEY BEE FE 
weekend and c 
wedding gown. Sizes 
are carried in stock. 
75% ori last year' 
Friendly gals will s 
latest styles for 
flower girls, mo 
everything you need. 
Bridal Train, 308 N. 
Paris, I I .  Open Mon. 
nites til 8 .  
SKI  STEAMBOA 
C H RISTMAS BAE 
MORE INFO CALL C 
2803 or CINDY 581-3 
SKI STEAMBOAT! l l  
Sigma Pi .  For more 
call Craig 581-2803 
581-3651. 
OVERSEAS JOBS: 
yr. round.  Europe, 
Australia, Asia. All fi 
2000 mo. Sights 
info. Write IJC, PO 
Corona Del Mar, CA 9 
Tam , Jules, Kar 
Penrod. Senior year 
Let's have a blast. I 
you missys, Don(D.  
HEY SIG KAPS, 
helping to make 
such a fun week. "I 
xxoo Donna and Penny. 
DOWNEY: Hey 
wastin t i m e  at 
professional wrestling 
your call ing. As f 
spectators, (You know 
are) ,  next time we're 
money ! ! !  Some friends 
You're all goin down! ! !  
Campus clips 
Housing Committee will have a meeting tooay 
at 3:00 in the . Walkway. Anyone interested is 
welcome 
Environmental Biology Majors will have their 
annual internship orientation tomarrow at 6:00 
p . m .  in Life Science 201. Both former and future 
interns are urged to attend. 
Sigma Rho Epsilon is having initiation for the 
new pledge class tonight at 7 :30 p .m.  in the 
Buzzard Auditoriu m .  All active members: please 
arrive between 7 :  00 and 7 :  1 5. All those pledging 
must attend. Formal dress (dresses, dress pants, 
etc . ) .  
Delta Sigma Pl get ready for Business Feud and 
dress for success tonight at 6 p . m .  ln CH 120. Our 
meeting will follow in CH 112. 
Academic Affairs Committee is having a 
meeting today at 5 :00 in the Student Government 
Office. Anyone interested welcome. 
Campus Clips are published daily, free � 
as a public service to the campus. Clips 
submitted to The Daily Eastern News off 
one business day before date to be pu 
date of event).  Information should incl 
name of sponsoring organization, (spel 
Greek letter abbreviations), date, time 
event, plus any other pertinent informa · 
and phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing conflicting or con 
formation will not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
Clips submitted after noon of deadline 
be guaranteed publication. No clips will 
by phone. Clips wlll be run one day on 
event. 
Mark your calendar, 
•Bosses Day 1 011 6  
•Sweetes t Day 1 011 7  
•Homecoming 1 011 7 
•Fall Break 1 0130 
•Halloween 1 013 1 
Up Up & Away 
Balloonery 
1503 7th f.t. 345-9462 
day 'sCI • 1• , 1 98 7 ass1 1ed ads 
Report errors lmmedletely st 581 -281 2. A correct 1d wlll 
1ppe1r In the next edition. Unle .. notified, we cannot be 
responsible for en Incorrect ad 1Her Its first Insertion. 
Deadline 2 p.m . .  previous day. 
. [B' Annou ncements 
Quick Cash-We Buy Gold 
Class Rings Sterling & Coins. 
The Pawn Shop Downtown on 
Square. 348- 1 0 1 1 .  
________ 1 2/1 1 
ANNE-MARIE SCHNEIDER !  
You are a n  awesome daughter! 
Keep up the great work with 
pledging! TRI-SIGMA LOVE, 
MOM. 
_________ 1 0/5 
AST FOOTBALL TEAM : You 
guys are doing great- Let's win 
another one tonight! Love, Your 
sisters. 
________1 0/5 
ANY MALES INTERESTED in 
becoming · a part of the 
NATIONALLY RANKED EIU 
Cheerleading Squad for the 87-
88 season please call 345-
1 06 1  or 348-7545. 
________ 1 0/9 
SIGMA CHI'S: We had a great 
time participating in Derby Days. 
Thanks for all of the fun! The 
ASrs. 
________ 1 0/5 
HALLOWEEN COSTU M E  
RENTAL! 1 803 Madison, 7-9 
p.m. Sundays through Thur­
sdays. Huge Selection! Call 
345-26 1 7. 
________ 1 0/30 
The SHUTTLE SLAST was a 
success! Congrats to the future 
leaders of Zeta Rho! EJB. 
________1 0/5 
DAVID, Hope you have an 
excellent 1 9th b-day. Oh by the 
way it has been a great 2 yrs. 
with you . LOVE IS . . .  More to 
come! ! !  Love ya, KELLY. 
_________ 1 0/5 
ALPHA PHIS! IT WAS AN 
HONOR TO BE CHOSEN 
DERBY DARLING CANDIDATE 






R YOUR UPPORT! LOVE, 
REIT . 
Classified advertisements are a 




·etg of meat:s 
Call 
345-Deli 
Ya 'Wello Deli" on 
a fresh baked whole 
wheat roll 
-- - � COUPON:- - - - - - -, 
FREE Brownie I 
or Cookie · �  
with Purchase g 
f Any Sandwich � 
Expll'e8 Dec. 24, 19s1 · I 
- -- - COUPON ; _ _ _ _ _ _ ..J 
[B' A n nou ncements 
A-PHI VOLLEYBALLERS: Two 
Years in a Row ! !  You guys are 
great. Congratulations to the 
best girls around. Your number 1 
FAN, EJB. 
_________ 1 0/5 
TRI-SIGMAS-Thanks for your 
support during coronation. I love 
you! Laurel. 
________1 0/5 
Do you have a special talent you 
want known? Advertise it in the 
classifieds! .  
-------� -oo 
IB'An nou ncements 
To the Dolls of D . U .  I had a 
great time Wednesday night. 
See, it wasn't so bad. Afterall ,  
we did meet GUESS MAN! 
Anybody want to buy a 
Bowhunter's Special? Love Pam. 
_________ 1 0/5 
P.J. You're a bartending 
goddess. Your kid loves you ! ! !  
________1 0/5 
SIGMA-CHl8-l'm proud to be 
your 1 987 Derby Day Darling. 
Thanks for the honor! Laurel. 
________1 0/5 
[B'An nou ncements 
The Golden Comb Beauty & 
Tanning Salon. 205 3rd St. 345-
7530. 
____________ 1 0/5 
DELTA SIGS: Thanks for 
another great time at the wild 
MASH bash Thursday! PHI 
GAMMA NU. 
_________ 1 0/5 
KEVIN CASEY: The coppers 




[B' An nou ncements 
Puzzle Answers 
S E E D I  ST A A Y I  D I A T 
o c  T 0 I p 0 ( l E I E A I E 
A A A l I A R  • A  I B 0 l D 
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-
Golfers set for 
AM C U -8 tourney 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
Eastern's golf team begins 
play Monday at the Association 
of Mid-Continent University 
Championships, competing in 
its first tournament since the 
Panthers' 
. disappointing 
seventh-place finish at 
Western Illinois Invitational on 
Sept. 28. 
Yet head coach Paul Lueken 
hopes his players will fare 
better at the conference 
tournament, · a 54-hole event 
held Monday and Tuesday at 
Cog Hill Country Club in 
Lemont. 
"The whole fall season · leads 
up to this tournament," Lueken 
said. "We want to perform the 
best that we can."  
The strong favorite at the 
league championship is 
Western Illinois, whose teams 
have won four AMCU titles in 
five years of conference play at 
Cog Hill. 
The Leathernecks are led by 
Brian Bornhorst, who tamed 
Cog Hill last year as a fresh-
� 
man to finish third at the 
AMCU event. 
Bornhorst is following that 
effort with a strong fall season, 
his 75 .3 average in 10 rounds is 
best among all league golfers 
this year. 
The conference's eight teams 
will tee off at Cog Hill with two 
rounds at 7 :30 a.m. and noon 
on Monday. 
The 36 holes will be played 
on Cog Hill's No. 3 and Dubs 
Dread courses. 
Two Eastern freshmen to be 
sent into action Monday are 
John Varner and Scott 
Dessing. 
Varner's best round of the 
season was a 77 at Eastern's 
Invitational, while Dessing's 
top effort was a 77 at Southern 
Indiana. 
"I'm confident that John and 
Scott will play well ," Lueken 
said. 
Juniors Dale Carlson, Todd 
Bittle and Jeff Schafer will 
round out Eastern's five-man 
squad . 
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� All of the Above. 
carry-Out ava i l a b l e  with a 2 L iter Bottle of Pepsi 
onicalS 
1zza _ 
Monday 't�IJ.i: Oct. 5th 
� �p��  SPECIA!-_ � 
$2 PI TCHERS 
CALL 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
3 4 8 - 1 6 2 6  
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
of 15% OFF 
on quality brand names 
IGl�ria Vanderbilt, Aigner, Bass, SRO) 348-00'16 Up From Talk Of The Town E-Side Sq 
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What any good Panther read 
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BUSI N ESS WEE K  
TODAY'S SC H EDU LE 
' 
Business Feud 
" How.To Be A Perfect 30 " Fashion 
Show by Gayle Strader. 
Coleman Hall 6 : 00 p .  
R o o m 1 2 0  
Mr� /Ms.  Business Week 
Voting 1 0-2 U n ion Walkway 
• fresh pastries 
• bagels 
• Juice & coffee 
MON.-FRI .  q:30 AM to 1 :00 
Monday� October 5 ;  1'·9'8-1'-tl · 1 1  
rs f in ish 3rd i n  m eet Harriers 6th at 
Bowl in g Green 
board first when freshman Rob 
Hartman scored off a rebound 
when another Panther took a 
shot that was stopped by th� 
Westetn goalie . The ball theri 
bounced to Hartman, who took 
advantage of confusion in the 
Leatherneck defense and put it 
in at 35:27. 
Western drew level at 59 
m.iriutes when Ted Eck beat the 
Eastern defense for a goal, 
then won the match at 98:07 
when Bruce Wade took the 
ball, raced -in and scored. 
"Things just didn't go our 
way today, but that's how it 
goes sometimes," Mosnia said. 
In Sunday's match against 
Northern, sophomore David 
Kompare scored the only goal 
IN THE 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
Combo Meal Deals 
Daily ' 
Large Coffee & Don ut $ .  99 plus tax 
75¢ Itza Pizza Slices after 5:00 p� m .  
Mondays 
Taco Salad & Large Soda 
$2. 79 plus tax 
Tuesdays 
Quarter Pound Bacon Cheeseburger, 
Reg. fry & large soda- $2. 99 plus tax 
Wednesdays 
Quarter Pound Cheeseburger, 
Reg. fry & large soda-$2. 79 plus tax 
Thursdays 
Chicken Fillet, Reg. fry & large soda 
$3. 1 9  plus tax 
Fridays 
Fish Fillet, Reg. fry & large soda 
$2. 69 plus tax 
Open Mon.-Fri .  7 :30 a.m.-1 1 :00 p .m.  
OSE GRECO 
. EXPERIENCE THE CU LTU RE.  . .  
. . . .  COMING . . .  . 
TOBER 2 0  . . .  8PM 
ORAK CONCERT HALL 
TICKETS 
OW ON SALE AT UNION 
BOX OFFICE 
DENTS $3 .00 WITH l . D .  
ENERAL PUBLIC $5 .00 
SPONSORED BY , 
FORMING ARTS SERIES 
lll��·:•rTY 
in the 56th minute off a free 
kick when he took a feed at the 
right side of the penalty area 
from freshman Erik Proffit, 
raced in and beat the Huskie 
goaltender. 
"We came out a little flat 
again today," said assistant 
coach Guy Callipari. "It cer­
tainly wasn't the weekend we 
anticipated, but finishing third 
is better than finishing fourth. 
''We can take this negative 
and turn it into a positive for 
us," Callipari continued. "It's a 
bit disappointing for us to 
finish in third place, but we're 
not discouraged. We're just a 
bit inconsistent right now, but 
that comes with such a young 
team that we have." 
By BARRY BOITINO 
Spof1s editor 
Eastern's women's cross 
country team took it on the 
chin Saturday at the Mel 
Brodt Invitational at 
Bowling Green State 
University in Bowling 
Green, Ky. as it finished 
sixth in a six-team field. 
The Lady Panthers were 
led by freshman Laurie 
Mizener, who finished the 
three kilometer race in 2 1st 
place in the time of 19:34 . 
Mizener has been the top 
Eastern finisher in all five of 
the Panther . meets this 
season. 
The host Bowling Green 
Lady Falcons won the meet 
with 42 points while Central 
Michigan finished second 
(67), University of Detroit 
finished third (74), Western 
Michigan finished fourth 
(81), Loyola of Chicago 
finished fifth (138) and 
Eastern finished last (0 18). 
''I was dissapointed with 
our performances," said 
Eastern coach John Cr 1ft. 
COLEMAN HALL, ROOM 308 BY OCTOBER 1 2 
FROM THE VO ICES, D O WN TO THEIR B EA TL E B O O TS, YO U'L L 
THINK YO U'R E SEEING JOHN, PA UL, G E O R G E  & R ING O !  
- � 
, IF  YO U M ISS THE BEA TLES . . .  DON'T MISS 
\\ ,, 
• • •  
• • eAS THE BEATLES 
. ..  
'. 
Saturday Oct. 10, 8:00 p.m. McAfee Gym 
Tickets: $6.00 Gen. Publ ic  $3.00 Students W/10 
A l so Mr. M usic i n  
Mattoon & C harleston 
Tickets Ava i la ble at U n ion Box Off ice 
1 1  :00-3:00 M-F 
Mazuma Records-C harle!st!o�n�����������!!!!! 
Follow all your favorite EIU sports teams in 
The Daily Eastern News 
Monday' s  
1 2  October 5, 
G ri d  wi n strea k 
s n a pped at th re 
by Akron , 24- 1 0 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Sports editor 
Eastern's football team was 
bitten by the hand that has fed 
it during the last four games as 
it gave up four turnovers and 
incurred eight penalties in a 
24-10 loss to the University of 
Akron Saturday in Akron, 
Ohio. 
The Panthers' record 
dropped to 3-2 while Akron 
moved to 2-3. 
Junior quarterback Kurt 
Simon, who had thrown only 
one interception this season, 
threw three interceptions in a 
4 : 1 7  span during the second 
quarter, which led to 14 of 
Akron's 24 points and a 1 7-0 
Zip lead. 
'With our physical makeup," 
said Eastern coach Bob Spoo, 
"it's hard to come back from 
major deficits. 
"We're the kind of team that 
has to keep the point spread 
down . "  
But Spoo said his team's loss 
"wasn't for a lack of emotion. 
of possession for 37: 
Eastern had the ball fi 
22:32.  
And · in that 22:3 
Panthers· only mus 
points on a 28-yard fi 
by senior Rich Ehmke 
yard pass from S' 
freshman wideout 
Stewart. 
All 10 Panther poin 
in the third quarter and 
the score to 17-10.  
Akron jumped to a 17 
on a Bob Dombroski 
field goal in the first qu 
Derek Alston 2-yard r 
15-yard touchdown pa 
sophomore quarterback 
Kubik to sophomore f 
Scott Rindfuss, both · 
second quarter. 
The two Zip touch 
came. as a result 
terceptions by junior de£ 
back Gary Tyler and fr 
defensive back Shannon 
Tyler recorded tw 
terceptions on the day. 
Eastern cross country runner John Wells 
sprints ahead of an Indiana State runner during 
Friday's dual meet between the Panthers and the 
Sycamores on the Lantz Course. Wells was the 
l>AN REIBLE I Photo editor 
top Eastern finisher in the 'time of 2 6 : 0 9  in the 
eight kilometer race and took fifth place overall 
Indiana State won the meet 1 6 - 4 6 .  
· 
'We played hard and with a 
great deal of emotion, but we 
had some mental breakdowns," 
Spoo said . 
And for the first time . this 
season the Panthers also lost 
another battle-the control of 
the clock. 
"I'm not particularly p 
with our (offensive) p 
tivity," Spoo said o 
Panther offense, whi 
allowed only 180 yards 
offense, 134 of which 
through the air. 
"Our mistakes were 
ceivably part of the p 
I ndiana State sprints past 
Eastern in d ual meet, 1 6-46 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer · 
The Indiana State Sycamores 
defeated the Eastern harriers Friday by 
a score of 1 6-46 at the Lar.tz Course to 
drop the Panthers' dual meet record to 
0-1 for the year. 
The top Sycamore runner was Jessie 
Cisneros who led the pack with a time 
of 25: 3 1 .  ·Behind him was fellow 
Sycamore Kyle Hobbs, who was timed 
at 25:47.  
The Sycamores placed four runners 
in front of the first Panther harrier. 
Despite the Panther loss , assistant 
coach Neil Moore was not feeling 
negative. 
"We don't enjoy getting beat-never, 
but we can _not afford to dwell on 
negative thi�gs, we must point to the 
po.tive andc -build on them," Moore 
said. ·�. · 
"The times were deceiving. I thought 
the team performed pretty well . This is 
a good stepping stone for them. Indiana 
State is a pretty good team ," he added. 
"I was disappointed with the score," 
said head coach Tom Akers, "but that's 
all I was disappointed with. We're still 
making progress. I thought our guys 
went out and ran an intelligent race ."  
The first Panther to fin,ish the eight 
kilometer race was junior John Wells , 
clocked at 26:09 for fifth overall. 
Senior Jim Maton finished seventh 
overall, with .a time of 26:29 followed 
by senior Tom Buchanan (ninth place) 
running with a time of 26:32.  
"Jim has made a real adjustment. He 
has worked hard , and it showed right 
here . Jim Maton did an outstanding job 
for us," Akers said . 
Junior Brian Reilly,  running 
unattached, finished 1 1 th , timed at 
26:49. 
Junior Andy Howard (12th place) 
crossed the line at 26:52 and junior 
Sam Kling was the final scoring 
Panther in the chute at 26:53 for 13th 
place overall . 
Other Panther finishers included : 
senior Brian Gordon, 14th,  27 :0i ;  
j unior Al  Oaks, 15th,  27 :07; senior 
Brian Reed, 16th , 27 :10 ;  sophomore 
Terry Goodin, 18th, 27 :53; and 
sophomore Mike Young, 20th, 27 :47 .  · 
"Terry Goodin lost his shoe at about . 
the two mile mark, and that kind of 
threw him off," Akers added. 
Senior Scott Colver finished 21st, 
while running with what Moore called a 
"side ache" in the time of 27 :57,  while 
freshman Gary Brown finished in 22nd 
place at 28:05. 
However, Moore remained fairly 
confident that the Panthers will be 
ready for the AMCU-8 championship in 
Green Bay, Wis: on Oct. 3 1 .  
"When conference time comes, these 
kids will be ready. I know that coach 
Akers has worked with them real hard, 
and I'm sure they will be ready," Moore 
said. 
The Zips con trolled the time Spoo added. 
Eastern vo1 1eyballers win 
to urnam ent-at Evan sville 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Staff writer 
Eastern's volleyball team used 
solid hitting from its starters to win 
its third tournament title of the 
season this weekend in Evansville, 
Ind. 
This is the second team in coach 
Betty Ralston's stint at Eastern to 
win three tournaments in one 
season. Ralston's 1983 edition was 
the first to accomplish the feat. 
The Panthers, 1 1-3, beat Arkansas 
State, which finished second, 1 5-8, 
15-3 ,  and 15-6 on Friday. Eastern 
then knocked off Tennessee Tech, 
which placed third , 1 5-5 , 1 5-0, 9-15 
and 15-9 on Saturday mJrning and 
finished off host Evansville 1 5-6, 15-
9 and 1 5-4 Saturday afternoon to 
wrap up the title in the round-robin 
event. 
"The team played really well," said 
coach Betty Ralston. "The teams 
weren't as strong as they were in last 
weekend's (Miami) tournament, but 
we played hard, and that's what we 
had to do to \\d.n." 
Leading the Panther onslaught 
was middle-hitter Gianna Galanti 
who finished the tournament with a 
.636 hitting percentage. She also 
had 13 blocks, seven of which were 
solos. --. 
Galanti filled the role of floor 
leader for the injured Laura Bruce, 
who missed the tournament because 
of recurrent knee problems. 
"She was named floor cap · 
two of the matches. We were h 
that would boost her confid 
Ralston said. "She was asked to 
charge, and she responded well. 
While Galanti took on the j 
floor leader, Patti Frigo 
Bruce's position of outside hitte 
had herself a good tournament. 
Frigo posted a tournament hi 
digs while recording 23 kills 
four blocks. 
This is the second tournam 
which the Panthers have had to 
without one of their starters · 
lineup. Galanti missed the 
Coors/Coors Light Classic wi 
sprained ankle. 
"The fact that we won a 
nament without Laura and wi 
Gianna speaks of the depth 
team has," Ralston said. 
Ann Ruef continued her s 
play as a middle-hitter by pos · 
.438 hitting percentage 
registering 17 kills, 10 blocks 
eight service aces. 
Freshmen Diane Kruto 
Deanna Lund continued their 
on Eastern's opponents with 
ceptional performances. 
Kruto posted a tournam.ent 
35 kills while hitting .353 
making 28 digs. She also had 
F:Prv1 r.P. aces. 
SPRI N G  SEM ESTER 
988 C LASS SC H ED_U LE 
EAST E R N  I L L I N O IS u ·N IV ERSITY 
October 5 ,  1 987 
b l lshed by t h e  Off ice of t he Vice P re s i d e n t  for �cad e m ic Affa i r s , Eastern I l l i n o i s  U n ivers ity 
S u p p le m e n t  to· The Daily Eastern News 
INFORMATION 
SPRING SEMESTER 1988 
�ng classes in the University Ballroom from 8 : 30 a . m .  until 3 : 30 p . m .  
J111uary 1 3 ;  from 1 : 00 until 3 : 30 p . m .  on January 1 4  o r  1 5 .  Submit drops 
tatives in the Ballroom during Adds on January 1 3- 1 5 .  The drop box 
tration Office will be open for drops 8 : 00-1 0 : 30 a . m . , Thursday , 
Friday , January 1 5 .  
GRADING STATUS 
t cards will be available outside the Registrat ion Office from January 1 1  
27 at 4 : 30 p . m .  Completed cards should be put through the slot in the 
.a. , Wednesday , January 27 . 
smus 
card in the Registration Operations Room , complete it AND have it 
tDatructor of the clas s .  Return the audit card to the Registration 
p.a. , Tuesday , January 1 9 .  
t o  cancel Spring classes and receive a full refund i s  Friday , January 8 ,  
laat day t o  drop classes and receive a partial refund i s  Wednesday , 
CANCELLATION OF SMALL CIASSES 
Classes with small enrollments are subject to cancellation . 
INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES 
Students may not preregister for independent study . With the approval of the department 
chairperson , students may register for· independent study during the central registration 
period and the regular drop-add period . ' 
COURSES WITH PREREQUISITES 
All courses which have prerequisites have been identified with an as terisk ( * ) .  Please 
check the course listings in- the general catalog , or consult with your advisor to be 
sure you meet all prerequisites for any c ourse in which you enroll . 
SPRING SEMESTER 1 988 
Last Day for Full Tuition and Fee Refund 
Early Graduate Registration . 






1 1 ,  1 2  6 1 30 p . a . ; a partial refund is all fees and tiution paid except insurance . 
for a 50% refund upon WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY is Wednesday , February 1 0 ,  
o f  all fees and tuition paid--except insurance--will be refunded . 
Begin Late Registration Fee . 
First Class Day • •  , • • • •  
Last Day to Submit Add Requests • • •  
King ' s  Birthday Observance - No Classes 
Jan 1 3  
Jan 1 3  
eHed for EACH HOUR OVER 1 8  SEMESTER HOURS remaining on your Spring 
.after Wedne sday , January 2 7 , 4 : 30 p . m .  
o r  pre-enrolling , please observe the credit-hour limits a s  specified in 
ty catalog under the heading "Academic Load . "  Exceptions to the specified 
lie in the form of an approved waiver from the dean of the appropriate 
ahould be presented to the Dean , Student Academic Services , 1 1 6 Old Main , 
beginning of the term for which the exception is to be granted . Waiver 
.-ceed the 14-semester-hour limit for students on Academic Warning or 
tion will NOT be approved . 
of concurrent enrollment , students are cautioned that they must includ� 
Jaatern plus all work in which they are enrolled at other colleges or 
in deteraining semester hour load . The total semester hours must not 
t1 allowed at Eastern . Failure to abide by this regulation will result 
of credit for the transfer eourse or courses which , when added to the 
c load , violate the prescribed load limits , 
.... appears on the official tenth-ciay class roster for any class . you 
name does not appear on the tenth-day class rostex , contact the 
Office IMMEDIATELY. 
in The Daily Eastern News for important information throughout 
ORI CE 
tton Office is located in the south basemen·.. s: t•cAfee . Office hours are 
1 2 : 00 noon and 1 : 00 p . m .  to 4 : 30 p . m .  
students i s  16 seme ster hours . 
courses numbered 5000 through �499 for undergraduate 
ly for permission at the Graduate Sc�ool Office prior to enrollment . To 
student must have a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2 . 75 .  During the 
of residence in undergraduate work , or the penultimate semester of 
lllldergraduate work , I f  the final semester is to be spent in student 
-laternship ,  a senior wit h  a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2 .  75 may apply 
OD to take graduate level c ourses numbered 4750 through 5499 for re serve 
t. Student wishing to elect thi s option must apply for permission at the 
1 Office prior to enrollment . No undergraduate may enroll in courses 
or above . Complete regulations governing reserve graduate credit may be 
Graduate Catalog . 
s c I E N C E S c 
SECT. INSTitUCTOR M E E T I N G  T I N E  BLOG/ROON R. 
------------ ----------------- - --- -- --- - --- -· 
. 0 0 1  E8 IHGER JOHN E l 9 00-2040R 5 1 2 1  02 
0 0 1  SNITN P SCOTT l 6 0 0- l 7 l 5TR S2 1 5 . 03 
••=s.=•====-=======-==· m---=c:.2m•m.m-=sm•.:ca:::c m:ss==: 
c 
SECT. INSTRUCTOR NIEET ING T l  NE BLDG/ROON R• 
--------- -----
Ace 0 0 1  GUELl>NER GARY L 0800-09 l !ITR 8H2 06 03 
002 llONIP PALl. I L  MA TTHEW 1 2 30 - l 34STR BH206 o:J 
003 MONCADA THOMAS P 0930- 1 0 4 !1TR BH206 03 
004 MCGRADY DAV I D  G Oll00-0850MWF 8"2 05 03 
005 MCGRADY DAV ID G 0900-0950llWF BH205 03 
006 A"6ELL 0 MARTIN l 2 3 0- 1 345TR 8H307 03 
007 ANGB.L 0 llARTI N l 5 30- 164!1TR Btt206 03 
008 ANGELL 0 MART I N  l ll 00-2030T BH206 03 
0 09 ALEXANDER SHER"AN 0 l l  00- 1 1  !1 0  .. llf' BH20!1 03 
0 1 0  Al.EMNOEa SHER .. AN Q l 3 00- 13!IOMllF BH20!1 03 
O i l ALEXANDER SHEllllAN Q l 40 0- 1 4!10Mlll' BH205 03 
0 1 2  FERGUSON llEVIN 0800-08!10 .. llf' 8H206 03 
0 1 3  MONCADA THOllAS P 1 1 00- 1 2 1 !1TR BH206 03 
00 1 ROOKE J-E J 0930- 1 0 4 5TR BH20S 03 
002 RCXlllE JEROllE J l l 00 - 1 2 1 ST R  BH20!1 03 
003 JOHN5 DN KENHETK 4 1 2 0 0- 1 2 !1 0  .. lll' 8H I 07 03 
004 JOHHSOlll llENNeTH A I S 0 0- 1 3!10Mllf' B H 1 08 03 
OOS JOH .. ON llENNETf\ A 1 !100-161 - BH307 . 03 
006 - ON K�TH A 1 8 00-203011 8"2 06  03 
007 ALl!MNDelt SHER .. AN Q 1 0 0  .. 1 011•• BH20!1 03 
008 FALCONER MONA LEA 0800-091 !ITR B H3 1 3  03 
Last Day to Submit Audit Requests • • • •  
Last Day. to Apply or Reapply for Graduation • 





1 5  
1 8  
1 9  
22 
( Except Insurance) • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • 
Last Day to Submit Credit/No Credit Option Requests . 






2 7  
Begin W Upon Course Withdrawal • •  
Last Day for 50% Refund of Tuition and Fees 
( Except Insuranc e )  • . • • • • 
Last Day for Grade Appeal • • • • •  
Lincoln ' s  Birthday Observance - No Classes 
Mid-Term • • • • • • • • • 
Last Day for W Upon Course Withdrawal . 
Begin WP or WF Upon Course Withdrawal . 










1 0  
1 0  
1 2  
8 
1 4  
1 5  
1 9 thru 27 
Last Day to Withdraw from Courses or University . Apr 1 
Last Day to Withdraw Credit/No Credit Option Requests . 
Last Class Day • • 
Apr 1 
May 6 
Final Examinations May 9 thru 1 3  
Commencement , • May 1 4  
Semester Closes • •  May 14 

























*""cc 30 4 1  
#"llCC 3051. 
#•CC 3 7 0 1  
#-...cc 4050 
#<ACC 42 7!1 
APPLIED SCIENCES BUILDING 
B\)WLING ALLEY ,  UNION 
















CORRECTIVE GYM, LANTZ 
COLEMAN HALL 
CLINICAL SERVICES BU.ILDING 
DVORAK CONCERT HALL 
DANCE STUDIO 
FIELDS 
FINE ARTS , ART 
FINE ARTS , MUSIC 
FINE ARTS , THEATRE 










GYMNASTICS GYM, LANTZ 






0 0 9  FAl.CIJNER -A LEA 
01 0 FAl.CIJNER MONA LEA 
Ol l FALCONER NONA LEA 
0 1 2  HENNJ G MAY B 
0 1 3  HE- G NARY B 
0 1 4  HENNl G NARY 8 
0 1 5  HENNI G NARY B 
I ND INCOME TAX 00 1  llCGMDY DAVI D  G 
002 MCGRADY DAV I D  G 
COST ACCOUNT ING 001 ROOKE JEAOllE J 
002 ROOKE JERONE J 
F I N  ACC TH I 0 0 1  FERGUSON KEV I N  
00 2 FERGUSON KEVIN 
F I N  ACC TH I I  00 1 JORDAN J I N JER JANES 
002 JORD,\ N J I NJER J AMES 
003 JORDAN J I NJER JANES 
GO VE R  .... ENT A CCTG 0 0 1  S N I TN  PAUL H 
002 SNl llt PAUL H 
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#Students enrolled in these courses w ithout prior written consent of an Art instructor and the 
Chairperson will be dropped from the course . 
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D O I  AOSl!llKAANTZ STUART 
00 1 A I NB'CIRT FOSTER C 
003 STAFF 
. 004 STAPF 
005 STAFF 
006 ST-
MEET ING T I NE 
1530- 1 .. 0T 
1900-2130N 
1 6 0 0- l 830N 
t 5 30- 1 800R 
1900-2130T 
1 900-2 1 3 0W 
1900-2 130R 




















,_.,_,...,,._ ............. ....... ... ...... ...... ,. . _.,_,..,_,._ __ ._,...,..,,._-.,_,....,,_,KOCSZS•--• 
8 U S J N E S S E D U C A T I 0 N 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON SECTo INSTRUCTOR 
• BED 1 1 1 0  
* B ED 1 1 20 
• BED 12!10 
• BED 1420 
• BED 20 1 0  
BED 2020 
•BED 2 1 3 0  
•BED 2240 
*8 ED 2 5 0 0  
'41EO 3000 
• BED 31 00 
* BED 31 1 0  
• BED 3 1 2 0  
• BED 3300 
*BED 34 00 
•&ED 340 1  




• BED 4850 
BED 4923 




I N TERN SHORTHAND 
SURVEY BUS PRIHC 
BUS CONNUN IC A 
ADNIN INFO SYS 
W OAD PROCESS ING 
AO V  SHTD,TRA N SCR 
M I CROCOMPUTER 
CONSUMER E D  
RE U I NFO NGT 
El.EC OFF PROCED 
A DNI N SYS PERSI&. 
Pl!llS F I N  I NVEST 
NETH OF TCHG BUS 
NETH TCH OF SKL 
NETH T CH BIV ACC 
SCH BUS MGT JMTR 
I NTERNSH I P  JN BE 
ELEC I NF PROC 
ADNI N SYS DE S I GN  
COORD TECH,COOP 
J N P  IN STRl'ACC 
THE S IS 
#M.icrocomputer instruction . 
00 1 STAFF 
00 1 STAFF 
001 GRAVES PATa J CJ A  R 
00 1 ELL lll TT THOMAS L 
002 CHASE GAYTON K 
003 CHASE GAYTON K 
004 FERGUSON KEV I N 
00!1 S TAFF 
0 06 STAFF• 
00 1 CHASE GA YTON K 
# 002 MIJIUW .IAClt 
003 GRAVE S  PATR I C I A  R 
004 GRAVE� PATR I C I A  R 
005 CHASE DAYTON IC 
00 1 GREAT HOUSE L IU.. I AN 
00 I MURRY JACK 
002 MURIW JACK 
001 GRAVE S PATR I C I A  R 
00 1 SANOEIAS ROSANNE 8 
002 SANDEIAS ROSANNE B 
003 SA NDE51S ROSANNE B 
004 S ANDER S ROS.AME B 
001 E U.. JllTT THONAS L 
0 0 1  W I LKI NS NAR I LYN L 
0 0 1  GRAVES PATR I C I A  R 
0 0 1  GREATHOUSE L IU.. IAN 
001 ELL lllTT THOMAS L 
002 ELL lll TT THON.AS L 
0 0 1  GREATHOUSE LILLIAN 
0 0 1  GREATHOUSE L I LL I AN 
002 GREATHOUSE L ILL IAN 
00 1 S ULLI V AN ROBERT N 
002 SULU VA N ROBERT H 
00 1 STAPF• 
003 STAPF 
00 1 SANDE R S  AOS AMIE 8 
0 0 1  W I LKI NS MAR ILYN L 
00 1 W ILKI NS MAR I LYN L 
0 0 1  SULU VAN .ROBERT N 
003" STAFF 
004 STAPF• 
DO!I S TAFF 
006 STAFF• 
C O N N  D I S O R D E R S  A N O  S C I E N C E S  
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON SECT . INSTR UCfOR 
MEET ING T l  NE 
1 0 00- I O !IONllF 
0800-0B50NWF 
1300-135 0N llF 
0900-095CNIWF 
1 0 0 0- I O!IONWF 
1 1 00-1 1 50NWF 
I I  00- 1 1  !IONWF 
1400-145 0NWF 
1 2 00- 1 25 0NWF 
0800-0850NWF• 
09JID.,.09!50llWF 
1 00 0- 1 0 5 0NWF 
1 400-1450NWF 
1 3 0 0- 1 35 0N WF 
R l 500-1 6 1 5M• 





l l OO-l l 50TA 
1 4 00-1 450TR 
1 400-145MllF 
0900•0950NWF 
1 1 00- l l !IONWF 
R 1 4 00- 1 450NWF • 
I I  OO- l l  50TR 
1300-1350TR 
A I 0 00- 1 050TR 
Rl400-1 450TR 










ARR N T -
ARR NTWllF 
ARR MTWRF 
MEE T I NG TI NE 
BLDG,RDOll 
B H2 1 2  
BH212 
BH2 1 2  
BHI OB 
8 H l 08 
BH I 08 
BH206 
B H I 08 
BH205 
BH 1 08 
BM2AO. 
BH200 
BH20 0  
BH 1 07 
B H I 08 
BH200 
8H200 





L I B U!C 
BH2 1 2  
BH2 1 2  
8 H l 07 
8HI 07 
BHl 07 
S H I  07 
BH2 1 2  
8H2 12 
B H I 07 




B H2 1 2  
B H I 07 







C DS ti 00 
CDS 22 1 0  
cos 2800 
• cos 32 1 5  
• cos 34 1 0  
* CDS 3600 
*#CDS 4 7 0 0  
* C DS 476 1 
* cos 4770 
• CDS 4BOO 
• CDS 48 !10 
* C DS 52 00 
• COS 5430 
*#CDS 54 70 
• CDS 5 9 5 0  
PHONET IC S 
L A NG ACQU I S I T ION 
I N TRO SPCH PATH 
SP EECH SC I ENCE 
STUTTE R I N G  
A UD I OMETRY 
CL I N I C  PAACT JCE 
VO I C E  D I SORDERS 
ADV LANG D I SORD 
SP-L ANG-HA G SC� 
PRQF R Ef- S  
A P HA S I A  
AURAL REHAB I I  
A D V  CL I N PRACT 
TH E S I S  
0 0 1  N I L SE N J I LL F 
0 0 1  AUGU5 T INE ROBERT N 
0 0 1  R I CHA RD GA I L  
0 0 1  DELL CARL W 
0 0 1  DELI.. CARL W 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 0 1  DOD SO N BETTY L 
DO I HANNE R  MARY ANNE 
001 AUGUS T I NE  ROBERT N 
0 0 1  R I CtaRD GA IL 
00 1 N I L SE N  J I LL F 
0 0 1  J A C QU E S  R I C H AR D  D 
0 0 1  W E I LE R  NANC Y A 
00 1 DOD SO N  B ET T Y  L 
003 S TAFF 




1 30 0- 1 350NWF 
I 0 0 0 - 1 I I 5T R  
1 00 0- 1 050NW 
0900-09!10TR 
1 4 00 - 1 4 5 0TR 
ARR NT WRF 
l l 0 0- 1 2 l !IN W  
1 900-2040T 
1 0 0 0- l l 1 5TR 
1400- 1 4 5 0M W  
0800-0850NW 
1 5 00- 1 6 1 5N W  
ARA N T lllRF 
ARR N T WRF 
ARR N T WRF 
AR R N T WRF 
AR R MT WRF 
#S t u d e n t s  t c g: i � t c r  once for 1 s . h .  cred i t , tw i ce for 2 � . h . , et c .  
..,J • • • 
:. .,, ,. 'f • ... .. � � 
CS201 
C S2 0 1  
C S 2 0 1  
C S 2 0 1  
C S2 0 1  
C S 2 0 1  
ARR 
C S2 0 1  
C S 2 0 1  
CS201 
C S2 0 1  
C S 2 0 1  
C S 2 0 1  
A R R  




'1 4 • •  ••• 
SEC T .  I N S TR UC TOR MEE T I NG T I N E 
C HE M 
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
ClllUNI C CHEM I I  
BIOC:HE II 1 5TAY 
GllGAN I C  CHEM 1 1  
.-O V  DAG CHEii LAB 
PHY S CHEii LAii 
CHll 
SE ll l NAA 
SE ll l NAA 
AES EjlACH 
INSTAUll B I OL 
l!Ll!CTAON I C S  
Intro Chem Phys 
ADV I NOAGAll l C 
QRG SYN ' llECH 
B I OC HE ll l S T AY 
GA jlD Al! SEA AC t-
THES I S  
0 0 1  S H E PH E R D  MAUR I C E  
0 0 2  SHEPHERD M A UR I C E  
0 0 3  H A NER S K I  .J UL I A N .J 
004 HAllEA S K I  .JUL IAN .J 
00 1 KARJaKER ROBERT H 
00 2 HA MER SKI .JUL I A N  .J 
0 0 1  KE I TE R  R I CHARD L 
0 0 1  .JOR[)ll H ROB E R T  • 
002 EBOOlll DAV I D  W 
003 KARAll KER R O BER T  H 
0 04 .JORDAN RO B E R T  W 
0 0 5  EBOON DAV I D  W 
0 0 1  FOOTE C DAN 
002 ll l LLE A B LA I R  E 
00 1 FOOTE C DAN 
002 FOOTE C DAN 
0 03 K E I TEA R I CHARD I. 
0 0 4  KE I TE R R I CHARD L 
0 0 1  llCIOUI R E  NAR K  E 
0 0 2  K E I  TEA El.LE H A 
0 0 1  MC GUI RE ll AR K  E 
0 0 2  lllCGUI RE llARK E 
003 11 11.LE A Bl.A I R  E 
0 0 4  ll l LLE A Ill.A I R  E 
099 KE I TE R El.LEN A 
099 KE I TE R  ELL E N  A 
0 0 1  K E I TE R  R I CHARD L 
0 0 1  N AA QI AAT .JOHN R 
0 0 1  BUCHll NAN DAV I D  H 
0 0 1  BUCHll NAN DAV I D  H 
004 MAR QU ART .JOHN A 
0 0 1  .JORDA N  AD8ERT W 
002 ELL IS .J ERRY W 
00 1 .JOAO!l N AtlB E A T  W 
0 0 2  El.L IS .JERR Y W 
0 0 1  El.L I S  .JERRY W 
0 0 1  FOOTE C D A N  
0 0 1  BUCHll NA N DAV ID H 
0 0 1  BLAClt T HOWARD 
0 0 1  H E NDE R S O N  G I LE S  
002 MAR QU ART .J OHN R 
0 0 1  HE NDE R SON G I LE S  
0 0 1  KAAM KEA RO BERT H 
0 0 1  llUCHll NAN DA V ID H 
0 0 1  BUCHo\ NAN DAV I D  H 
0 0 1 STAFF 
0 0 2  ST AFF 
003 STAFF 
0 0 4  STArF 
0 0 5  S T AFF· 
006 S TAFF 
0 0 1  ll l LLE R BLA I R  E 
00 1 HEHOEJRSON G I LE S  
003 HENDE R SON G I LE S  
0 0 1  IOC GUl AE MARK E 
0 0 1  BLACK T HOW ARD 
IH# 0 7 0  CARLS ON RUSSELL W 
001 S T AFF 
002 S TAFF 
0 0 3  S TAFF 
004 STAFF 
005 S TAFF• 
006 S TAFF 
003 STAFF 
1 0 0 0 - I O S O M W F  
1 0 0 0 - 1 1 5 0T 
1 0  00- 1 0 5 0N WF 
1 0 0 0 - 1 1 50R 
1 3 0 0 - 1 3 5 0MWF 
1 3 0 0 - 1 4 5 0 T 
1 3 0 0 - 1 3 5 0M •F 
1 3 0 0 - 1 4 5 0A 
0 8 0 0 - 0 8 5 0 MWRF 
1 1 00 - 1 1 5 0NT llF 
1 5 00- 1 5 5 0 11WF 
0 8 0 0 - 1 0 5 0 T  
0900- 1 1 50R 
1 2 0 0 - 1 4SOT 
l 3 0 0- 1 5 50A 
1 5 0 0- 1 750T 
1 1 0 0 - 1 1 50NWF 
1 4 0 0 - 1 450NWF 
0900- 1 1 5 0R 
0900- l l SOR 
1 2 0 0 - 1 4 5 0A 
1 2 00- 1 4 5 0R  
0900- 0950MWF 
1 3 00- 1 35 0NWF 
0 8 0 0- 1 050T 
08 00- I O'SOT 
1 2 0 0 - 1 4 5 0T 
1 2 00- 1 450T 
I 0 0 0- 1 050NWF 
0 9 0 0- 1 1 5 0.A 
090 0- 095011• 
0800-0850NW 
0 8 0 0- l 1 50T 
1 6 0 0- 1 650ll 
1 6 00- 1 6 5 0M 
ARA MTWAF 
1 1 0 0- 1 1 5 0NWAF 
1 3 00- 13 5 0 N T WF 
1 4 0 0 - 1 6 5 0 T  
1 3 0 0- 1 55 0R  
0800-0850MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1 0 0 0- I O S O NllF 
0800- 1 0 50TR 
1 3 0 0- 1 3 5 0 M  
09 00- 1 1 5 0T 
09 00- 1 0 5 0fl 
1 3 0 0 - 1 350N 
1 3 0 0 - 1 550T 
1 3 0 0- 1 4 5 0.A  
1 1 O O- l l 50NWF 
1 4 0 0 - 1 4 5 0 N W  
1 4 0 0- l 6 5 0F  
1 60 0- l650M 
1 6 0 0 - 1 6 5 011 
ARA MT WflF 
AA A  llT WAF 
ARR NTWAF 
ARR N T WAF 
AAA M T WAF 
ARR N T W AF 
l l 0 0- 1 1 5 0W 
1 5 00- 1 7 5 0A 
AA A  llT WRF 
0900-0950MWF 
13JI O.., J.35 JllUIF 
I O O O- l 05 0 NWF 
1 4 00- l 54 0 N WF  








ll T WAF 
N T ­
N T WRF 
llTWAF 
M T WRF 
to Universi ty Honors Student s .  
first 8 weeks o f  semester . 
c- e S Y S  & B U S  AP 
C-BA SED PROB SOL 
C-BASE O BUS PROG 
F-OA I EHT EO PROG 
C-F I LE ORG g llGT 
DSGH OF I NFO SYS 
AE AL-T lllE SYS 
I NTERHSHI P/ O AP 
N C E 
llEATHEA-Cl.. IMATI! 
OCl!ANO &AAPHY 
l'LUV IAL GE OllOAPH 
0 0 1  MONCA DA SUSAN M 
002 MONCADA SUSAN M 
003 llONCA OA SUSAN Iii 
0 0 4  llONCA DA SUSA N M 
0 0 5  NAGY .J UDY ANN 
006 NAGY .J UDY ANN 
007 NAGY .JUDY ANH 
N E E T IN G  T I NE 
0 8 0 0- 0 9 1 5TR 
0930- 1 0 45TR 
1 2 3 0 - 1 345TR 
l 4 00- 1 5 1 5TA 
08 00- 0850ll WF 
0900-0950MWF 
1 2 0 0 - 1 2 5011WF 
0 0 8  NA GY .J UDY ANN 1 4 0 0 - 1 4 5 0M WF  
009 SCH A�F EA ROONEY LEE l 530- 1 6• 5TR 
0 1 0  A TK IN S  V I R G I N I A H l 2 0 0- . 2 5 0 M WF 
0 1 1  MC GOWN W I LL I All PE AA Y 1 6 0 0- 1 7 1 5"W 
0 1 2  KNOTT BEULAH DELORE S l 4 0 0- 1 5 1 5TA 
0 1 3  KNOTT B EULA H OEl.OAE S l 5 30- 1 645TR 
O I •  W ILKI N S  llAAILYH L 1 300- 1 35011WF 
0 0 1  KNOTT BEULAH DELORES0800-09 1 5TR 
0 0 2  KNOTT BEULAH DELOAE S l l 0 0 - 1 2 1 5TR 
D O I  W ALSf AON .JOHN A .J l 40 0- 1 5 1 5TR 
002 N I CKL E S  REBECCA C 0800- 085011WF 
003 H I C Ki. E S  REBECCA C 0900-095011WF 
0 0 1  T AYLQ A N I CH AEL D 1 2 30- 1 34 5TR 
0 0 1  WALST ROM .JOHN A .J 0930- 1 0 4 5TR 
0 0 2  WALST R OM �OHN A .J l l 0 0- 1 2 1 5TA 
0 0 1  S P AHI OL ROLAND 0 l l 00- 1 2 1 5TA 
002 N I CKL E S  REBECCA C l l O O- l l 50NWF 
0 0 1  SPANI OL R OL AND D 0800- 69 1 5TA 
003 K I EFE R  CAROL ANN AAA ll T �F 
006 K I EFE R  C AROL AN N  ARR llT WRF 
009 K I EFE R CAROL ANH AAA MTWAF 
0 1 2  K I EFEA CAROL ANH AAA N T WAF 
0 0 1  5PANI OL AOL. ANO D 1 2 30- l 345TR 
002 SPANI OL R OL AND D 1 530- l 64 5TA 
B usiness to enroil in these cours e s . 
SEC To I NSTR UCTOR 
00 1 W I SE R ICHARD L 
002 GUTOlf SK I  V I NCENT P 
003 KHAN BELAYET H 
0 0 4  GUTOI SK I  V I NCENT P 
0 0 1  BAHAR LOU Al.AN 
0 0 2  BAHAA LOU Al. AN 
00 1 S TRAW T OH .JANES I' 
0 0 1 KHAN BELAYE T H 
ME E T ING T I NE 
0800- 094 OllW 
0900-09 50I' 
I 0 0 0- 1 1 40llW 
1 0 00- l B !I OI"  
1 2 0 0 - 1 340MW 
1 2  0 0 - 1 2 5  DI' 
1 4 00- 1 !14 011• 
1 4 00- H50I' 
0900- 1 04 0TR 
1 1 0 0- l 240TA 
l l 0 0- l l 50MW' 
1 600- l ll30N 
c 
SLO G/ROC M R .  
S l 2 l e 4 2 6  0 4  
S l 2 1 . 4 26 04 
S l 2 l o 4 2 6 0 4 
5 1 2 1 0 4 2 6 0 4 
S l 2 1  03 
S4 1 5  03 
S l 2 l  03 
S 42 5 . 3 1 2  0 1  
S4 2 5 o 3 1 2 0 1  
S4 2 5 . 3 1 2 0 1  
S434 . 3 1 2  0 1  
S4 1 4 o 3 l 2  0 1  
s 1 2 1  03 
S l 2 1  03 
S 4 1 5 o 4 2 7  0 1  
S 4 1 5 . 432 0 1  
S 4 1 S o 4 27 0 1  
S 4 1 5 o 4 3 2  0 1 
S l 2 1  03 
S434 03 
S4 1 S o 4 2 7  0 1  
S 4 1 5o 4 3 2  0 1  
S4 1 5 o 42 7  0 1  
S 4 1 S . 432 0 1  
S 4 3 4  0 3  
5 4 3 4 . 4 4 0  0 1  
S 4 1 4  02 
S 4 3 4 . 4 4 0  o;, 
S 4 1 5  0 0  
S 4 1 5  0 1  
ARA 04 
S 4 1 4 04 
S 4 1 S  04 
S 4 1 4 o , 1 6  0 1  
S 4 1 4 . • 1 6 0 1  
S 4 1  s 03 
S 4 l  S 03 
S4 1 4  03 
S 4 1 4 o 4 l 6  02 
S4 1  • • 304 02 
S 4 1 4 . 304 02 
S 43 4  03 
S 4 1 4 . 3 05 03 
S 4 l 5  00 
S4 1 5  0 1  






S 4 2 5 . 3 0 2  0 2  
ARA 0 1  
S 4 3 4  
s • 2 5  












0 3  
0 1  
0 2  






BLDG.IAOON R .  




B H 3 07 
BH3 07 
BH307 
B H3 07 
BH3 0 0  
B H I Oll 






B H I OO 
B H 3 0 0  
BH300 
BHl 011 
BH 3 00 
BH300 







8 H 1 0 0  



















































ll N I V 
EDUC 
& SOC I E T Y  
I SS HEALTH 
EAl'TH 
R I GHTS 
AM E D  
CNGE WORL D WOMEN 
SE �RCH AM DR E A M  
F A DN T I  ERS COMM 
PL ANTS/C I V IL I Z N  
SECT . I N S Tll UCTOA M E E T IN G  T I ME 
0 0 1  GH OLS ON RONALD E I S 0 0 - 1 6 40W 
002 P I ERSON GERALD 1 3 00- 1 4 4 0T 
0 0 1  SOHDE All AN  ROBERT B 1 3 0 0- l 4 4 0A  
0 0 2  WASKO M TOllllY LEE 1 4 0 0 - 1 5 4 0T 
0 0 1  A T E N  DENN I S  W 1 9 0 0 - 2 0 4 0T 
0 0 1 B A HAlll LOU ALAN 1 5 0 0- 1 6 4 0T 
0 0 2  BAHAALOU ALAN 1 5 0 0 - l 6 4 0 M  
0 0 1  MCN I T T  ANDRE W  D 1 3 00- 1 3 5 0 WF  
00 1 M AL EH ORN HAROL D A 1 5 0 0 - 1 6 4 0A 
0 0 1 NORBERG .J A N E T  1 6 00 - 1 7 4 0 W 
0 0 1  WH I TL O W ROGER L 1 9 00 - 2 0 4 0 W  
0 0 1 B O C K  DOUGLAS G 1 8 00- 1 q 4 o w  
0 0 1  E B I NG E R  .JOHN E I O O O - l l 4 0 R  
002 SPEER .JOHN M I 0 00- 1 0 5 0NW 
c 
BLD G/A OOll R. 
B820511 
A SB I Oll 
A S B 2 1 4  
A S B 2 1 7  




11 8 2 1 7B 
C H I  1 2  
C H303 
C H I  1 3  
L S 2 0 5  
L S A 2 2 6  














SPRING SEMESTER-Page 3 
E I U  4 0 1 3  P E R S  WOllEN 1 5 5 
E I U 40 1 4  H I TECH/ I M P  F A ii  
E I U  40 1 6  LA BOA/ MGT A M  E DU  
E l U  40 1 7  T H E  BLACK WOMAN 
E I U  4 0 1 8  SOC I OB I OLOGY 
E IU 4023 SOC CR OWD S /V IOL 
E I U  4 0 2 4  CO �PUTEA/SOC I ETY 
E IU 40 26 ART, I N AGE llAKER 
EIU 40 3 0  CO NllUN IC STA ATGY 
E IU 40 3 1  SC I VS HUMAN I T Y 
E I U  4034 POL REVOLU T l �HS 
E I U  4 0 .36· C O NF L I C T  NGT N/V 
E I U 40 3 7 L I NC OL N/VU/ A M E R  
E I U  4042 TEI.ECON I SS 2 0 0 0  
# E I U  4 0 4 3  L E A D ER SH I P  
E I U  40 4 4  A ll EA I C - E DUC 
00 1 LEAL L I NDA 
0 0 1  STRAD ER GAYLE G 
I S 0 0 - 1 6 4 0N 
1 6 0 0 - 1 7 4 0 N  
0 0 1  .J A NES L A R R Y  DOUGLAS 1 5 00- 1 6 4 0 T  
0 0 1  .J O N ES  .JOHNETTA 1 9 00-2040W 
001 KRUSE KIPP C 1 5 0 0 - 1 6 4 0 M  
00 1 WOHLS TE I N  R ONAL D l 4 0 0- l 540T 
0 0 1  BOllBALL ll A A K  A 1 2 0 0- l 2 5 0 M W  
0 0 1  llAA� AROT-CHERRY .JAH l 9 00 -20• 0w 
00 1 PARCE LLS FRANK E 0900- l 040T 
002 PARCELLS FRANK E 0900- 1 0 4 0A  
0 0 1  WH I TL E Y L STEPHEN 
0 0 1  LATEEF ABDUL 
0 0 1  PERKI N S  TERRY M 
00 1 MCG I N N I S  RALPH Y 
1 4 0 0 - 1 5•0M 
1 1 0 0- 1 24 0R 
1 4 0 0- 1 54 0 W  
I S 0 0 - 1640 M 
0 0 2  MC G IW N I S  RALPH Y J Q 00- � 0 6 0 M  
0 0 1  OSEGU ERA A ANf HONY 1 2 00- 1 340ll 
099 BARTL I NG  SHARON 1 2 0 0 - 1 340TR 
0 0 1  llOORE COL.LE E N A l 5 0 0 - 1 6 4 0 W  
#Enrollment limited to Univer si t y  Honors s t udents.  
See 1 98 7- 8 8  General C atalog for course descriptions a n d  exclusion s .  
S l 08 
ASB2 1 0  
BB207 
C H 3 4 0  
L S A226 
CH3 07 
C H 1 0 l 
FAA 203 
LSA226 
C H 1 2 1  
L 4 1  
CH l 2 1  
CH l 09 
C H l 09 
CHI t ?  
A SB  1 08 
CH207 



















•--=-r•=-m=m.a=:szaaz.a••===�rm:mz====== --=z===== = =-===-==--• 
E C C H 0 II I C S 
COURSE D E SCR I PT I ON 
ECN 2 8 0 1  
* ECN 2802 
# ECN 2892 
* ECH 3835 
* ECN 38!1 1  
* ECN 3853 
* ECN 3860 
• ECN 311BO 
• ECN 3890 
• E CN  39 9 1  
• ECH 3992 
• ECN 4 2 7 5  
PA I N  E CON I 
PA IN ECON 1 1  
PR IH ECON I I  
All ECON DEV 
PUBL I C  F I NANCE 
UR BAN REG ECON 
I N TI.. ECOi 
GOV ANO BU S I NESS 
1.A BOA ECON 
STAT APPL ECON I 
ST AT · APP ECON I I  
I NTERNSHI P 
• ECH 4505 BU S I NE SS CYCLES 
• ECN 4!194 
+ ECN 4644 
*ECN 4751 
* ECN 48 0 1  
* ECN 49 0 2  
• E C H  48 1 3  
* ECH 4840 
+ECN •8 72 
• ECN 4 8 75 
* ECN 4993 
•ECN 52 75 
+ECN 540 1 
* ECH 5402 
•ECN !14 5 1  
• ECN !14 7 1  
*ECN 5950 
ECON HUNAN AES 
HONORS THE S I S  
llANAGl!A lAL ECON 
I N T  MACRO THl!0.-Y 
INT ll l CAO THEORY 
SO V I ET ECON 
MONEY � llAM UNG 
ECON � IN.tL 
AR EA STDY: t..AT Mt 
ECONOMETR I C S  
I N TERN SH I P 
ADV llACRO THEORY 
ADV ll l CIMJ  THEORY 
SE ii  PU8 F I NANCE 
SE ii EC ON DE V 
TH ES IS 
SECT. INSTR UCTOR 
0 0 1  llYERS AllY BETH 
002 S N I TN ALLEN W 
003 llYEAS AllY B E TH 
004 ll AACI ANO SAllUEL A 
005 FAHY PAUL A 
006 llARCI A HO SANUEL A 
007 EA I Q  SON ll l C HA£1.. G 
0 0 8  EA ICX: SON ll l CHAEI. G 
N E E T I N G  T I N E  
0800- 085011WF 
09 0 0-095 0ll WF 
1 40 0 - 1 450NWF 
1 30 0- 1 350MWF 
l 4 00- 1 4 5 0llWF 
1 5 0 0-1 550Nlff 
0930- 1 04 ".;TR 
1 2 30- l 34 STA 
009 ER I Ot SO N ll l CHAEL G 1 4 00- 1 5 1 5TR 
0 1 0  NO SHT AGH AL I  1 5 0 0 - 1 5 5 011WF 
0 0 1  S IDWELL R I CHARD .J 1 0 0 0- 1 0 5011WF 
002 HANEY -POWELL BARBARA1 4 0 0-1 5 1 5TR 
003 llYEAS AllY B E TH 1 2 0 0 - 1 2 5 011WF 
004 DAO ll l HH QUANG l 2 00- 1 2 5 0Nllf' 
005 OAO M I NH QUANG 1 300- 1 350NWF 
006 BARGE R PETER S 1 4 0 0- 1 4 5 011WF 
007 S I DWE LL RI CHARD � 1 4 0 0- 1 4 5  ... WF 
008 BARGER PETER S I SOO- l 55011WI' 
009 llYERS AllY B E TH 1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0N 
0 1 0  DAO M I NH QUANG 0800- 09 1 5TR 
O i l  NORDI N HAAOl.D D 0930- l 0 4 5TR 
099 CORI.£ Y E DWARD II 0900-0950 ... F 
0 0 1  BAR GE R  PE TER S l 230- l 34 5TR 
00 1 HANEY-POWELL BAABARA0800-09 1 5TR 
001 HANEY-POWELL llARBAA A1 1 0 0- 1 2 1 5TR 
00 1 BATl!S LAWAEHCE W 0 8 0 0- 0 8 5 011WF 
002 K AABA S S I OON E8R A H I N  1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF 
0 0 3  NOSHTAGH AL I 1 2 0 0- 1 2 5 011WF 
004 .J A I Sll AL AllEETA 1 3 0 0- 1 3501111F 
005 BATES LAWRENCE W OB00-091 5TA 
006 NOSHl' A GH AL I  0930-1 045TR 
007 .J A I Sil AL AllEETA 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
008 MOSHl' AGH AL I  l 2 30- 1 345TR 
009 �AI Sll A L  A ll E E TA l 4 00 - 1 !1 1 5TA 
00 1 T HOMP SO N  W I LL I AN F 0900-0950NWF 
002 THOMP SON W I L L I AN F 1 1 00- l l !IOllWF 
0 0 1  S I D WE LL R I CHARD .J 
002 S ll l lH  ALI.EH w 
003 SNI Tll ALLEN W 
0 0 1  SUL lllA N OSNAH 
00 1 .JAI SllAL AllEETA 
003 K AA BA S S I OOH EBR A H l ll  
006 KAA8'1 SSIOOH EBA A H l ll  
1 2 00- 1 2 50NWI' 
0930- 1 0 4 5TR 
1 4 0 0- 1 5 1 5TR 
0900-095011WF 
l !I O O- l 55011WF 
ARR N T -
ARR NT WRF 
00 1 ER lClt SON ll l CHAEI. G I O OO-J 0 5 0N WF 
0 0 1 S ll l lH  Al.LEH W . I I  0 0- 1 1  SOllWF 
003 S TAFF• ARA llT WAF 
00 1 KAAIM S S I OON  EBR AH l ll  1 5 0 0- 1 55011WF 
0 0 1  NORDI N HAROLD D I O OO- l 0 5 0NWF 
002 SUL l ll A H OSllAN l 3 0 0- l 3 5 0NWF 
00 1 COALE Y EDW ARD II 0930- 1 04 5TR 
002 DAO • I - QUANG 1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TA 
0 0 1  HOAOl N HAROLD 0 1 3 0 0 - 1 3 S ON W F  
00 1 FAHY P A UL  A 1 2 00- 1 2 5 0 11 WF 
0 0 2  BARGER PETER S 1 4 0 0- 1 5 1 5TA 
0 0 1  -· .U.AO. 0930-l 045TR 
0 0 1  BAT ES LAWRENCE W 1 1 O O- l 2 1 5TA 
00 1 KAABA SSIOON EBRAH l ll l • 00- 1 5 1 !1TA 
003 KAAIM S S I CON EBR AH I N  AAA NTWRF 
0 0 1  S I.L IN A N  OSllA N 1 4 0 0- 1 5 1 5TR 
0 0 1  COR LE Y  EDWARD II l l O O- l l 5 0M WF 
0 0 1  FAHY PAUL A 1 8 0 0-2030N 
001 BATES LA WRENCE W l 0 00- l 0 50NWF 
003 ST AFF AA A ll T -
0 0 4  STAFF ARR llT WRF 
005 S TAFF AA A  NT WAF 
0 06 S TAFF ARR ll T WAF 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors student s .  
E D U C A T I 0 N A L A D II I H I S T A A T 0 N 
COURSE D ESCR I PT I ON SECTo I NS TRUCTOR ll EE T ING T I M E  
EDA !14 1 0  
E DA 5420 
EDA 56 4 0  
E DA  57 00 
EDA 5B70 
EDA 5900 
l!DA 591 0 
EDA 5920 
E DA 5950 
EDA !1960 
E DA 6 B 6 0  
E DA 6 8 7 0  
* EDA 69 1 0  
+ EDA 6920 
SCHO OL L AW 
SCH CONll REL 
ADii/ SUP SEC SCH 
SUPV OF I NST 
PER S ADii 
INTRO RESEARCH 
I NTERN S H I P  
I H T EAN S H % P  
THES I S  
DA TA M GT ED ADM 
SC HOOL F INANCE 
COLL EC T I V E  B AR G  
F I ELD E XPE R I ENCE 
F I ELD EXPE R I ENCE 
00 1 .JANES LARRY DOUGLAS 1900- 2 1 3 0R  
0 0 1  S TAFF 1 7 00- 1 8 40R 
00 1 STAFF• 1 9 00-2 1 30 M  
o r 1  BLADE GARY A 1900- 2 1 3 0 W  
0 0 1  S ll l TL E Y  DONALD W 1 9 0 0 - 2 1 3 0T 
0 0 1  S TAFF 1 7 00- 1 8 4 0 N  
0 0 1 !j T AFF AAA MT WRF 
0 0 1 S TAFF AR R  M.TW AF 
0 0 3  STAFF ARR MT WRF 
0 0 1  BLADE GARY A l 9 00-2 1 3 0T 
0 0 1  .JANES LARRY DOUGLAS 1 9 0 0 - 2 1 3 0 W 
0 0 1 STAFF 1 9 0 0- 2 1 30R 
0 0 1 STAFF 
0 0 1  STAFF 
ARR 
AR A 
N T WRF 
ll T WRF 
E 0 U C A T I 0 N A L F 0 U N D A T I 0 N 
COURSE DESCR IPT I ON SEC T o  I N S TR UC TOR 
EDF 1 0 0 0  SCHOCL .I SOC I E TY 
• EDF 44 50 P H J L .IH I ST ED 
EDF 55 0 0  CURR IC ULUM DEV 
EDF 55 1 0  SOC FOUND ED 
E DF 5530 PH IL OF ED 
EDF 5540 H I ST OF ED 
0 0 1  P I ERSON GER ALD 
002 P I ERSON GER ALD 
00 1 SUTTO N KENNETH A 
002 SUTTON KENNETH A 
003 SUTTO N KENNE TH A 
004 MOORE COLLE E N A 
ODS MOORE COLLEEN A 
0 0 6  BAAGEIA ROBERT N 
0 0 7  llOOAE COi.LEEN A 
008 P I E RS O N  GER ALD 
00 I GHOLSON RONALD E 
002 L I GON .JERRY A 
0 0 1 MOORE C OLLE E N  A 
0 0 1  SUTTO N KE NNE TH R 
0 0 1  BAR GE R  ROBERT N , 
E 0 U C A T I 0 N A L G U I 0 A N C E 
COUR SE D E S C R I PT H JN S E C T .  I N S T F< U C TOR 
EOG 4 9 0 0  
E O G  4 9 2 3  
EOG 51 0 0  
EOG 5490 
EOG 57 3 0  
E O G  5 7 7 0  
EOG 5B81 
EOG 5890 
• EOG 5930 
EOG 6 8 8 0 
EOG 69 1 0  
EOG 694 1 
PR I N.I G U I D AN C E 
CCJOAO T E CH.J'C C O P 
C O UH S  MAT/ AGED 
ED PA/CO C HM DEP 
PL AY T HERAPY 
S T U  PE AS S l!A V  HE 
PAAC S TU P ER S  •K 
PR AC/PAOB IN C SI.  
C O U N S  PRAC T I CUll 
SE MI NA "  IN GU I D  
F I EL D  STUDY G U I D  
PA I N  G ROUP COUN 
00 1 K A Y SE R  L YNOA 
0 0 1  • I L KI N S  MA R I LY N L 
0 0 1 KA Y SE R  LYNDA 
001 FRAKE.A FRENCH L 
0 0 1  R A WLI N S  NELAN I E  
0 0 1  EBEA. Y C HARLE S G 
0 0 1  EBERL Y CHARL E S  G 
0 0 1  RAWU HS llEL AN I E  
0 0 1  SAL TM A RSH R O BE R T  E 
0 0 2  KAYSER LYNDA 
00 I NOLEA DONALD L 
00 1 OVERT ON PAUL 0 
0 0 1 S ALT• A ASH ROBERT E 
N E E  TING T l  M E  
l 0 0 0 - 1 0 50MWF 
1 3 0 0 - l 350MWF 
0930- 1 0 4 5TA 
1 0 0 0 - 1 05oMwF 
1 1 00- 1 1 5 011WF 
l l JI0- 1 2 1 5TA 
1 2 00 - 1 2 5 0M W F  
l 4 00- l 4 5 011WF 
1 4 00- 1 !1 1 5TA 
l 9 00-2 1 30R 
I 00 0- 1 0 5 011WF 
190 0-2 1 3 0.A  
1 9 0 0-2 1 30• 
l 9 00-204 0M 
1 9 00-2040.T 
M E E T I NG T l " E 
l 6 0 0- l 8 3 0 N  
1 9 0 0 - 2 1 3 0 T  
1 6 0 0 - 1 830T 
1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0N  
1 6 0 0- 1 1130T 
l 6 0 0- l 830N 
ARR MT•RF 
1 9 00-2 1 3 0W 
0900- 1 2 0 0 •  
1 9 00-22 0 0R  
ARA flllT WRF 
AR R  MTWRF 
1 400- 1 4 5 0ll WF 
c 
B LDG/AOOll R. 
CH206 
CH206 
C H 2 2 1  
C H 2 0 6  
CH206 
C H 2 2 1  
C H 3 l 3  
C H 2 06 
C H 2 06 
CH222 
CH2 1 3  
CH306 
CH2 06 
C H2 2 0  
C H 2 03 
CH2 l l  






CH2 1 1. 
C H 2 1 l  
CH2 1 1  
CH2 1 3  
CH2 1 3  
CH229 
C H l 09 
CH2 1 3  
CH2 1 8  
CH206 
C H2 1 3  
C H 2 2 1  
CH2 1 3  
CH206 
CH2 1 3  
CH2 1 1  
CH2 1 1  
C H 1 09 
C H2 1 1  
AAA 
ARA 
C H 2 06 
CH2 1 I 
ARR 
CH2 1 3  
C H 2 1 1  
C H2 1 3  
CH2 1 3  
CH2 1 8  
CH2 1 1  
CH2 1 l  
CH2 1 B  
CH207 
C H2 1 3  
C H2 1 3  
ARR 
C H2 0 7  
C H2 0 7  
CH207 








































































BLDIO/ROOll R o  
B B 2 1 88 
B 8 2 1 1111 
B B2 1 7 A 
8 82 1 8B 
B B 2 1 7A 
B B2 1 7 A 
B82 1 I 
B B2 1 1  
B B2 1 1  
BB l 1 5 
BB2 1 7 A  
B 82 1 7 A 
B B 2 1 1  
















BLOG.IAOOM R . 
B B 2 1 6 B  
B 82 1 7A 
Bll2 1 8A 
B B 2 1 2  
8B2 1 78 
8B;i! 1 8B 
8 B l 07 
B B2 1 2  
llB2 1 6B 
8 82 1 711 
B82 l 78 
BB2 1 2  
B B 2 1 2  
8112 1 2  

















t:I L O .,;/AOClM R • 
0 8 2 1 7 6 
B H 1 0 7  
8 112 1 7 B 
B B 2 1 7B 
B B 2 1 7A 
B82 1 6 8  
B02 1 4  
B B 2 1 68 
882 1 5 E  
B82 1 5E 
BB2 1 4  
BB2 1 4  
B 82 1 7B 
0 3  
0 3  











* Prerequisite required 
4 Page-SPRl�G SEMESTER 
E O U C A T I 0 N A L P S Y C H 0 L D G Y 
COUR SE OESCR I P T I  ON SEC T •  I NSTRUCTOR MEET I N G  T I M E 
c 














EDP 4 7 7 0  
E DP 4790 
EDP 48 00 
E DP 4990 
EDP 5520 
E DP  S700 
E DP 5 7 4 0  
E D P  5960 
E DP 64 4 0  
EDUC P SYCHOLOGY 
FAC INTER RELAT 
S T UD I E S  IN EOUC 
STUD IE S I N  EDUC 
MEAS.IE llAL 
UNDERSTAND I NO I V  
P S Y  SO C  D E Y  CHO 
PERS DYNA M IC S  
CONSUL T SK ILLS 
ED STA T I ST I C S  
001 WARD PAUL L 
002 WARD PAUL L 
003 R A WU NS MEL A N I E  
004 FRAKE R FRENCH L 
D O S  KAY SE R  LYNDA 
0 0 6  MATZNER KENNETH E 
00 1 NATZll ER KENNETH E 
00 1 S N I Tlf NARY N 
0 0 1  HEHCKE N L O U I S V 
00 l EBERL Y CHAR L E S  G 
00 1 WARD PAUL L 
002 MATZN E R  KENNETH E 
0 0 1  FR AKE R FRENCH L 
00 1 WARD PAUL L 
00 1 S ALTM A R SH  R O BE R T  E 
0 0 1  FRAl(E,R FRENCH L 
0 8 0 0- 08SOMWF 
0900-09SONWF 
1 0 30 - l l 4 STR 
l 2 30- 1 34 5TR 
1 3 0 0- l .J S ONWF 
l 4 0 0-l 450MWF 
1 6 0 0- 18.JOR 
l S00- 1 640M 
1 3 0 0 - 1 3SOT 
1 4 0 0- 1 450NWF 
1 9 0 0-2 1 3 0R  
1 3 0 0- l 3 SO NWF 
1 9 00- 2 l 30T 
1 1 0 0- l l S OM WF 
l 900 -2 1 3 0T 
1 6 0 0- 1 83 0R 
E L E N E N T A R Y E 0 U C A T I 0 N 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON SEC T .  lNSTRUCTOR MEE T I NG T I ME 
ELE 1230 
ELE 2 0 2 2  
ELE 2320 
• E L E  3240 
+ELE 3260 




•ELE 44 80 
EL E 4 7 75 
• ELE 5260 
ELE 55 8 0  
E L E  56 1 0  
ELE 56 2 0  
E L E  56 4 0  
ELE 5950 
L A B  IN EDUC 
COllPUTER.IELE/JHS 
HUMAN GROWTH/DEY 
D I R  LANG/EL SCH 
CO DEY NSRY- KNOR 
TCH SS/LA EL SCH 
DEii ROG/EL SCH 
SC I/EL EN SOI 
K I NDERGARTEN E D  
R EAD/P A I GR AD E S  
E A RL V L ANG A R T S  
A D V  DE V READ 
CH O ST ELE S C H  
R E N  RE AO P A O  B 
R E M  RE AD PRACT 
TE ACH SS/EL SCH 
T H E S I S  
00 1 D I CKI NSON THOM A S  S 1 1 00- l l SOTR 
0 0 1  D O WNS DALE 0 1 1 00- 1 1 50MT W 
002 DOWNS OALE D 1 50 0 - 1 550MTW 
00 1 L I SOf SK I M ARYL I N 08 00-0850MWF 
002 L I SOf S K I  M ARYL I N l l OO- l l 50MWF 
003 NUNN GRACE G 1 300- 1 4 1 5TR 
004 L I SOf S K I  MARYL I N l 3 0 0 - l 350NWF 
005 MALEHORN HAROLD A l 4 00 - l 4 5 0NNF 
0 0 6  NUNN CORACE G 1 9 00-2 1 3 0M 
0 0 1  R AFFER TY C A THLEEN 0 1 00 0- l 050NTWR 
002 BROWN -SANDBERG SUSAN l l O O - l l S ONT WR 
003 HELWI G  CAROL N l 6 0 0 - l B3 0R 
ARR MTWRF 
00 1 MALEHORN HAROLD A l l 00- 1 1 50NWF 
001 oowtfi DALE D 09 0 0 - l 04 0NTWRF 
002 OOUGll T Y  EARL 0900-1 040NTllAF 
003 FOUST DELBER T 0 0900- 1 04 0N T WRF, 
0 0 4  WH I T!; R I CHAR D 0900 - 1 040NT WRF 
ODS BROWN- SANDBERG SUSA Nl 3 0 0- 1 4 4 0MTWRF 
0 0 6  FOUST DELBERT D 1 300- 1 4 4 0NT WRF 
0 0 7  MCC AL L  AVA L 1 3 0 0 - 1 4 4 0MT WRF 
# 0 0 1 STAFF ARR MT WRF 
0.01 LEYDEN NI CHAEL 08.DO-. 0850N"hlR 
002 LEYCE N M I CH AEL 09 00-0950NTWR 
003 L EYOE<H M I CHAEL I I  OO-l 1 50NTWR 
004 L·I SOW SK I MARYL I N 1 4 00- 1 4 50NT WR 
0 0 1  MALEH ORN HAROLD A 1200- I Z S ONWF 
ARR MT W RF 
00 l NUNN GRACE G 09 00-0950NTWR 
0 0 2  HELWI G CAROL N 1 0 0 0- l O SONT WR 
003 NUNN G R ACE G 1 1 0 0- 1 1 50MTWR 
0 0 4  HELWI G C A R O L  N l 9 00-2 1 3 0 T  
'ARR MTWRF 
0 0 1 B E N SO N  SHE R YL l 6 0 0 - 1 7 1 ST R 
0 0 1  MACLA R E N  F R E DR I CK W l 9 00-2 1 3 0 N  
0 0 1  MALEHORN HAROL D A 1 6 1 S- 1 845T 
0 0 1  MACLA R E N  F R E DR I CK W 1 9 0 0 - Z l 3 0 W  
0 0 1 MACLA R E N  FREDR I CK W 1 6 1 S- 1 73 0 M W  
0 0 1  GRADO LOU I S  M 1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0T 
0 0 3  STAFF AR R  MT WRF 
#Time , room and i n structor will be the same a:::. for a s signed section of ELE 3 2 70 . 
BBZ l 6B 
B 8Z l 6B 
BB2 1 6 B  
BB2 1 6 B  
BBZ 1 6B 
BBZ l 6 B  
BB2 l 6 B  
B B l 08 
B B2 1 8 A 
BBZ l 7 A 
B B Z l 6B 
BBZ l  78 
BB2 l 6 B 
8BZ l 6B 
BBZ l 7B 


















BLO G/ROON Re 
881 4 0  oz 
BB203o 1 l 5 02 
BB203 o l l 5  02 
B 82 05B 03 
BBZ 1 88 03 
BB205B 03 
B8205B 03 
BB2 058 03 
BB205B 03 
ASB206 03 
BB2 1 8A 03 
BB226 03 
B B 2 058 03 
BB203 03 
B820SB 03 
BBZ 62 03 
B B 2 1 S B  03 
8B203 03 
BB2 02 03 
B82 1 8B 03 
ARR 03 
A $S a.Q6 .  03 
AS8206 03 
ASB206 03 
A SB206 03 
B B 2 0 5 B  0 3  
BB226 03 
8 8 2 2 6  0 3  
BB202 03 
BB226 03 
B B2 03 03 
882 26 03 
B B 2 0SB 0 3  
BB226 03 
8 82 26 03 
8 8 2 03 03 
88224 0 3 
== ====== = = ==== =�==z===:===;a:=:;;;=zrm::c:=ma---
E N G L I S I'<  
COURSE D E S C R I P T I ON SEC T .  I N STRI U C T OR M E E T I N G  T I M E  
+ENG 0995 E N G  2NO LANG I I  
+ENG 1 0 0 0 F U NDA MENTAL ENG 
E NG 1 0 0 1  RHET ANO COMP 
E N G  1 0 0 2  L I T  AND C O M P  
* Prerequisite required 
0 0 1  ZAHLA N ANNE R 
0 0 1  F UNK ROBER T  W 
0 0 2  F UNK RO BE R T  W 
003 FUNK ROBER T W 
004 F UNK ROBERT W 
0 0 1  LEODW' M ICHAEL 
0 0 2  STEVENS CAROL D 
0 0 3  R I E liE L RUTH A 
0 0 4  CLARK OEN I SE C 
O O S  MCDAN I EL NARY C 
006 ROBER T S  HOLLY L 
00 7 R I EGEL RUTH A 
0 0 8  C AR EY  K J A NELL E 
0 0 9  OOUGltERTY P A TR I C I A 
0 1 0  DOUGlt E R T Y  P A TR I C I A  
O i i RO BER T S HOLL Y L 
0 1 2  MORRI S SUSAN L E E  
0 1 3  RO BER T S HOLLY L 
0 1 4  C AR EY  K J A NELL E 
0 1 5  MORRI S SUS AN L E E  
0 1 6  MADDO X MARY C 
0 1 7  S T AFF 
0 1 8  S T AFF 
0 1 9  MC DAN I E L  M A R Y  C 
0 2 0  NAODO X N A R Y  C 
0 2 1 S TAFF 
00 I BAR TL I NG SH ARON 
002 M I LLE R W I L L I AM 0 
0 0 3  W H I TL OW R O G E R  L 
0 0 4  B O S WE L L  P A R L E Y  ANN 
005 L A Z EN B Y  W A L T E R  
0 0 6  D O U GH E R T Y  P A TR I C I A 
0 0 7  D O L TO N D ON AL D  
0 0 6  L E O Dr M IC HA E L 
0 0 9  S TE VE N S C A R O L  D 
0 1  0 C A R E"r  K .J A NELLE 
0 1 1 GUZ LD WSK I J OHN Z 
0 1 2  B A R TL I N G S H ARO N  
0 1 3  K ELLE H E R  J O H P<  J 
0 1 4  M I LL: R W I LL I A M  0 
l O O O- l 0 50MWF 
ARR N T WRF 
0800-08 S O N W F  
0 9 0 0 - 0 9 5 0 N W F  
1 2 0 0- 1 2 50NWF 
1 3 0 0 - 1 3 S O M W F  
0 8 0 0 - 0 9 1 5TR 
1 2 30- 1 34STR 
0800-0850MWF 
O B 0 0 - 0850MWF 
09 30- 1 0 4 5TR 
I 0 0 0- 1 0 50MWF 
1 0 00 - I OS O M W F  
1 1 0 0- I 2 1 STR 
l l 00 - 1 2 1 5T R  
1 2 3 0 - 1 34 S T R  
1 3 0 0- 1 3 5 0MWF 
1 4 0 0- 1 4 S ON W F  
1 4 0 0- 1 4 5 0M W F  
1 4 0 0- 1 5 1 5T R  
I S 0 0 - 1 5 5 0 N W F  
I S 0 0 - 1 6 1 5MW 
1 7 0 0- I B I SM W  
1 8 0 0- 1 9 1 5TR 
1 8 0 0- 1 9 1 5 T R  
1 9 0 0- 2 0 1 5M W  
1 9 00-20 1 5N W  
0 8 0 0 - 08 5 0 NWF 
0 8 0 0- 0 B S O N WF 
0 8 0 0- 0 8 5 0 M W F  
0 8 0 0 · 0 8 5 0 M W F  
0 8 0 0 - 0 9 1 5TR 
0 8 0 0- 0 9 1 5TR 
O B 0 0 - 0 9 1 5TR 
0 9 3 0 - 1 0 4 5 T R  
0 8 0 0 - 0 9 1 5 TR 
0 8 0 0 - 0 9 1 5 T R  
0900-0950MWF 
0 9 0 0 - 0950MWF 
0 9 0 0 - 0 9 S O N WF 
0 9 0 0 - 0 9 5 0 M W F  
0 1 5  S HO NK T I MO T H Y  A 09 0 0 - 0 9 5 0 M WF 
0 1 6  P A DAV I CH D A V I D  A 093 0 - 1 04STA 
0 1 7  SCHNU OOE CARIL E 0930- 1 04 5 T R  
0 1 8  ROGER S R I CH A R D  E 09 3 0 - 1 0 4 S T R  
0 1 9  SYLVI A R I CH AR D A 0930 - 1 0 4 ST R  
0 2 0  CLARK OEN I SE C 0 9 3 0 - 1 0 4 STR 
0 2 1  WR I GH T  GLE NN P A T T ON 1 0 00- I O S ON WF 
022 S I M PS O N  JOHN M 
023  W HART ON R O B E R T  V 
0 2 4  BO SWE L L PARLEY ANN 
0 2 5  QU I NN  THEOD ORE K 
026 HOBER NAN RUTH 
027 B R A YF  I ELO PEGGY 
028 KELLE HER JOHN J 
029 WH I TL O W  ADGER L 
030 R I EliEL RUTH A 
0 3 1  CLARK E DEBORAH L 
0 3 2  W R I Glt T  GLENN PA T TO N  
0 3 3  L A Z EN B Y  WAL TER 
034 SCHOU DOE CAROL E 
03S ROGER S R I CHARO E 
036 NC OAN IEL M A R Y  C 
037 PRE ST ON F,REOR I C K JR 
038 NCC lll N I C� F R ANK G 
039 N00AE JOHN · Q�V I D  
114 0  R AVBI N DAV I D  
0 4 1  LOUDO N MICHAEL 0 
042 W HART ON RO&ERT Y 
043 ZAHi.A N ANNE A 
044 CHR IS TH I LF NNtK 
045 OOL10N DONALD 
046 STOKE S FRANK C 
047 SYLVI A R I CHARD A 
048 QUINW THEODORE K 
049 llRAYF I ELD PEGGY 
HO RAYBI N OAY I O  
0 5 1  STE IW NETZ M LEE 
052 00 .. I NG DAV I D  B 
053 llAZAll GAN SUSAN 
054 STE IWME TZ M LEE 
055 COLEM AN L I NDA S 
I 0-00 - 1  O S O NWF 
1 0 0 0 - I O S O N W F  
I O O C>- 1 0 5 0M WF 
1 0 0 0 - I O S OM W F  
1 1 0 0 - 1 1 S ON WF 
1 1 00- 1 1  SOMWF 
1 1  00 - 1 1  SONWF 
1 I 00 - 1 1 50NWF 
l l 0 0- 1 1 50NWF 
l 1 00- l l 50NWF 
I I  0 0 - 1 1 S O MW F  
l l 0 0- 1 2 1 5TR 
l l 0 0- 1 2 l 5TR 
1 1 0 0- 1 2 1 STR 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
I I  00- 1 2 1  STR 
1 2 0 0 - 1 250NWF 
1 2 0 0- l ZSONWF 
1 2 D 0- 1250MllF 
l 2 0 0- l 2 5 0MWF 
l 2 00- l 2 50MWF 
1 2 0 0- 1 2 50NWF 
1 230- l345TR 
1 2 30-1 345TR 
1 2 30 - 1 345TR 
l 2 30-1 345TR 
1 3 00- 1 350NllF 
l 300- 1350NllF 
l 3 0D - l 350NWF 
1 3 0 0- l 350NllF 
1 3 00- l350NWF 
1 4 D 0 - 1 4 5 0NWF 
1400-1 450-
1 4 0 0- 1 4 5  ... F 
c 
B LD G/ROOM Re 
CH305 
CH2 0 1  
CH2 0 1  
CH2 0 1  
C H 2 D l  
C H I 04N 
C H l 04N 
C H 2 0 2  
CH2 1 9  
CH2 02 
CH 2 0 1  
CH2 02 
C H 2 0 2  
C H2 1 9  
C H 2 0 1  
CH3 l 0  
C H 2 0 1 
C H 2 0 2  
CH2 0 1  
C H 3 0 2  
Ct\303 
CH306 
C H3 0 6  
CH2 1 9  
C H 3 0 7  
C H 2 1 9  
C H 3 0 2  
C H 3 0 6  
C H 3 1 1  
CH307 
CH 3 1 0  
CH307 
C H2 1 9 
C H3 1 0  
C H3 1 1  
C H 2 0 1  
CH2 02 
C H 2 1 9  
C H3 1 3  
C l'< 3 0 7  
C H 3 0 3  
CH2 0 1  
C H2 1 9  
C H 3 0 2  
C H 3 0 J  
C H 3 0 7  
C H .3 02 
C H 3 0 3  
C H 3 0 6  
CH3 0 7  
C H 3 1 3 
CH2 0 1  
CH202 
CH303 
CH2 1 9  
CH307 
L 4 1  
CIU l l  
CH307 
CH3 1 0  
CH302 
CH3 1 1  
CH303 
CH2 1 9  
CH303 
C H3 1 1  











CH2 1 9  



























. 0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
03 
0 3  
0 3  





0 3  






0 3  

























0 3  
0 3  








0 3  
#£ N G  1 0 92 
#
ENG 1 099 
*ENG 24>03 
*E NG 20 04 
*ENG 2005 
• ENG 20Dll 
#EN G 2098 
• E NG 2601 
• E N G  26D2 
* E NG 2603 
* E NG 2901 
•ENG 3001 
* ENG 32 05 
* E N G  34 00 
•ENG 34 05 
* ENG 3504 
•ENG 36 6D 
* E NG 3601 
• ENG 3604 
• ENG 37 0 1  
• ENG 37 03  
• E NG 38 0 1  
• ENG 3802 
•E NG 38 03 
• ENG 38 0 7  
• ENG 38 08 
* ENG . 39 0 1  
• ENG 39 03 
* ENG 4275 
* E NG 43 00 
• ENG 4750 
* ENG 4760 
• ENG 4762 
* ENG 4763 
*ENG 4905 
* ENG 49 06 
* ENG 4950 
* E NG 5003 
* ENG 5004 
• ENG 50 06 
* ENG 50 1 0 
* E NG S95 0 
L I T  AND COMP 
I N TRO M I CROCONPU 
CREAT WR I T  I 
UNOERST ORAMA 
CREAT WR I T  I I  
UNOERST NOVELS 
UNOERST NOVELS 
B A CK GD  llEST L I T  
WOALD L I T  
MYTHOLOGY 
STRUCT�E OF ENG 
AOV COMPOS I T I ON 
H I ST OF CR I T  
NETHOO TEACH ENG 
CHIU> L I T  
F I LM CONEDY 
Bl BLE AS L IT 
YEAT S e; EL IOT 
SUPEAHAT • SN.IL I T  
AM ROMANT I C I SM 
2 0C AN L I T  
CHAUCER 
SHAKESPEAR E 
REN.1 1 7  C L IT 
Y I C T  L I T  
2 0  C BR I T  L IT 
LANG t; L I NG 
W O ME N/NARRAT I VE 
I NTERNSH I P  ENG 
SAT I RE 
BL AUTOB I O GRAPHY 
WR I T  F OR PROF 
POETRY WR I T I N G 
F I CT I ON W R I T ING 
l 9C BR CH I LO L IT 
PAR ADI GMS LOST 
L I T  H I ST B I BL I O  
M • PH Y S I CAL POETS 
I B C NOVEL 
JANES JOYCE 
Q • S T  F OR  A M E P I C  
THES I S  
D56 llAOOOX NARY C 
057 MCCOR M ICK F RANK G 
058 COLllr GEORGE M 
059 COLEM A N L I NDA S 
060 NORRI S SUSAN LEE 
06 1 C HR IS TH ILF N AR K  
0 9 8  GUEMSEY BRUCE 
099 HOBER N AN  RUTH 
0 0 1  RAH Sll N E VELYN 
DOI MARTONE JOHN P 
002 CARPEN TER D A V I D  
003 MARTONE .JOHN P 
004 C ARPENTER DAV I D  
0 0 5  K I L GO R E  JOHN 0 
0 0 1  BOSWELL PARLEY ANN 
0 0 2  Z AHLA N  ANNE R 
0 0 1  R AOAW I CH  DAV I D  A 
00 1 W R I GllT GLENN PATTON 
099 W H I TL O W  ROGER L 
0 0 1  RAOAlr l CH D A V I D  A 
002 ROGEJI S R I CHARD E 
0 0 1  M I LLE R  WILL I AM D 
00 1 SHONt T I MOTHY A 
00 1 RAN Sll ll E VEL YN 
002 .E.LINlt _ RDllEJI'[. .  
003 FUNK ROBERT W 
DO I SYLVI A  Rl CHAAO A 
002 STOKES FRANK C 
003 DOL TUN OONALO 
004 S I MPSON JOHN N 
005 SCHMJOOE CAROL E 
0 0 1  DOW .. NG OAll l O  8 
0 0 1  PRE STON FREDR I CK .Ill 
0 0 1  K I LGIJ RE .  JOHN 0 
002 S I MPS ON  �E ANNE ' H  
0 0 3  llQORE.• ...,_ DAV I D  
0 0 1  QU l Nt  THEOOllAE K 
0 0 1  CHR IS T H J LF NARK 
001 LEOOW MICHAEL 
001 S T E IN METZ M LEE· 
001 GUERll SEY BRUCE 
0 0 1  GUZLD WSICI JOHN Z 
002 CARPENTER DAVI D  
0 0 1  S I M PS ON  .JOHN M 
0 0 1  LAZENBY WAL.TEA 
0 0 2  WHART ON ROBERT Y 
00 1 STE VE N S  CAROL D 
0 0 1  BRAYF•IELO PEGGY 
0 0 1  KELLE HE R  �DHN .J 
00 1 RANSO M EVELYN 
00 I HOBEii NAN RUTH 
0 0 1  O U I YE.Y .JANES 
0 0 1  NCClll N ICK FRANK G 
0 0 1  CLAlll: E DEBORAH L 
00 1 STOKES FRANK C 
0 0 1  GUERN S E Y  BRUCE 
0 0 1  K I LGO R E  .JOHN 0 
0 0 1  MOORE .JOHN DAV I D  
0 0 1  S I MPS ON J EANNE H 
0 0 1  R AYBI N OAV I O  
0 0 1  MARTONE .J OHN P 
00 1 COLEll AN L I NDA S 
0 0 1  BAZAR GAN SUSAN 
0 0 1  LOUDO N M I C H AEL 0 
0 0 3  S TAFF• 
1400- 1 4 5 0NWF 
1 4 00- 1 450NWF 
1 4 06- 1 5 1 5TR 
l 50 0 - 1 5501NF 
1 800- l 9 1 SNW 
l 9 09-201 5TR 
0930- 1 045TR 
0900-'lJ950NWF 
0930- 1 04 5TR 
OB00-085DNWF 
0930- 1 045TR 
l l 00- l l 50NWF 
l l OD - 1 2 1 5TR 
1 4 0 0- l 4 5 0NWF 
1 1 OO- l l 50NWF 
1 4 0 0- 1 450NWF 
1200-1250NWF 
0800-0850 ... F 
0900-0950NWF 
0900-0950NWF 
1 3 00- l 350llWF 
1 1 00- l l 50NWF 
1 0 00- lOSONWF 
0800- 09 1 5TR 
1200-.l.ZSllMllF 
1500-l 550MWF 
OllD0- 09 1 5TR 
l l  OO- l l  50llWF 
l l OO-l2 1 5TR 
l 2 0 0- l250MWF 
1 2 30- l345TR 
1 2 0 0- 1 2 50NWI' 
09:SO- l 045TR 
I OD0- 1 0 5 0N W  
1 23 0- 1 345TR 
1 4 0 0- 1 450MWF 
1 4 00-1450NWF 
ARR MTWRF 
l l 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 4 0 0- 1 5 15TR 
l l OO- l 2 1 5TR 
0800-09 1 5TR 
I O OO- l 050MWF 
l lS 00-2030R 
0900-0950MWF 
09:S0- 1 045TR 
1 300-l 350NWF 
1 1  Do- 1 2·1 5TR 
1 400-1 450MWF 
1 2 30- 1 345TR 
1 234t- 1 345TR 
l 2 00 - l 2 SOMWF 
ARR NT WRF 
1 10 0- 1 1 5011WF 
130D-l 350MWF 
0900-0950NWF 
1 5 00- l 730W 
1 3 00- 1 3 SONWF 
I B 00-2030W 
1 9 0C>-2 1 3 0T 
l 500-1 55 0MWF 
l 9 00-2 1 3 0 M  
1 9 0 0- 2 1 .JOT 
1 9 00-2 1 30W 
l 9 00-21 3 0R 
ARR NTWRF 
CH303 
CH3 1 1  















CH3 l 3  
CH305 
CH3 l l  
CH3 1 1  
C K3 1 3  











CH3 l 0  
CtU I O  
CH3 l 0  
CH3 l 3  
CH306 
CH3 1 3  
CH:S l 3  
CH303 
CH2 1 9  
CH3 13 
CH3 1 D  
CH3 l l  
CH3 1 3  
CH3 09 
CH326 
C H3 l l 
CH2 1 9  







CH3 1 1  
CH326 






+Enrollment limited to E n g li s h -as-a-Second Language studen t s .  Credit counts neither towards 
graduation nor in comp li at ion of G P A .  
++Crea.it counts nei t her t ow ar d s  graduation nor i n  compilation of G P A .  
Jtl�li:r:oJl:m_e_r;Llimi te�Y>�lY�l!.Y.Ji�����*nt�== = = =:z:--====-=============-
E N V I R 0 N M E N T ' L B I 0 L 0 G Y I 
COUR SE D E SCR I PTI ON S EC T .  I N S TR UCTOR M E E T I NG T I M E BLOG/ROOM I 
-��- - - � - - �--�------���--�--��---- - � - - - - - � � � - - � - - � - �- � � - �  
EVB 2 0 1 0  EN V I RON B I OLOGY 0 0 1 KRUSE K I PP C 09 0 0- 09 50N WF L S J O I  I 
0 0 2  Z I MMERMAN U DOUGL A S  1 1 0 0- l l SO M W F  L S2 0 1  I 
0 0 3  OAR OI N G R O G E R  L 1 9 00-2 0 1 5T R  L S 2 0 1  I 
• e v e  30 0 0  SE N EN V B I OLOGY 
* E VB 4275 I NT E R N SH I P  
DO I S T AFF 
0 0 1  HUNT L A WRENC E 8 
0 0 1  KR USE K I PP C • E V B  4 7 S O  B I CM E T R I C S  
• e ve 5 0 8 0  GR AD l hT E RN S H I P  
• e v e  5 1 S O  GR AD E VB S E M I N AR 
+ E V B  59 5 0  T H E S I S  
0 0 1  HUNT LAWR ENC E  8 
0 0 1 ANDRE W S  R I C H AR D  0 
0 0 3  STAFF 
0 0 4  STAFF 
0 0 5  STAFF 
006 S TAFF 
F I N A N C E 
COURSE DESCR IPT I ON SECT . I NSTll UCTOR 
*F I N  3 7 1 0  BU S F I N  NGT # 00 1 K I E FE R  CAROL ANN 
002 K I EFE R  CAROL ANN 
003 K I EFEIR CAROL ANN 
004 FALOJ N ER ALAN 8 
005 F AL CO NER AL A N  8 
006 S TA NC O  BR I AN 8 
0 0 7  STAIC O BR I AN B 
* F I N  3720 
• F I N 37 30 
• F I N 374 0 
* F IN 37 5 0 
* F I N 37 90 
*F IN 39 00 
* F I N  42 00 
• F IN 42 7 S  
* F I N 4820 
• F I N 4830 
008 GHA ZA NF AR I  F ARRO l<H 
I N VESTMENTS # 00 1 PACKE R JANE S H I l l  
0 0 2  PACKER JANES H I l l  
F I NANC I AL  MARKET # 0 0 1  DUOLE·V DEAN A 
002 WALKE<R C LANKF ORD 
R EAL E STATE # 0 0 1  STANtO BR I AN B 
0 0 2  STAICO BR I AN 8 
C O M  BANK llGT # 00 1 GOYER T I MOTHY 0 
002 GOYER T I MOTHY 0 
BU S F I N MGT ## 099 80\MNE LOWELL DEAN 
R I SK & I N SUR ANCE # 00 1 FALCO NER ALAN 8 
0 0 2  FALCO NE R  ALAN B 
SE CUR I TV ANAL # 00 I . PACKER J A M E S  H 1 1 1  
I N TERN SH I P/F IN # 003 K I EFER C A R OL  A N N  
I N TL F I NAN CE 
006 K I EFE R CAROL ANN 
0 0 9  K I EFE R CAROL AHN 
0 1 2 K I EFER CAROL A NN 
0 0 1  GHAZA NF ARI FARROKH 
0 0 2  GHAZ&NFAR I FARROKH 
CANT PROB I N  F I N # 00 1 GOY ER T I MOTHY 0 
00 2 G O VER T I MOTH Y D 
003 DUDLE Y DEAN A 
1 2 00 - 1 2 5 0TR 
ARR N T W RF 
1 4 00 - 1 4 5 0MF 







M T WRF 
NT W RF 
MT WRF 
M T WRF 
M T WRF 
MT WRF 
MEE T I NG  T I ME 
I O OO- l 0 5 011WF 
1 2 0 0- 1 2 50MWF 
l 300-1 350MWF 
0900-0950NWF 
l 4 0 0- 1 45 0N llF 
1 3 0 0 - 1 350MWF 
1 4 D 0- 1 450MWF 
0930- 1 045TR 
0800-09 1 5TR 
1 1  OO- l 2 1 5 TR 
08 00-0850NWF 
1 4 00- 1 4SOMWF 
I 00 0- 1 050NWF 
l l 0 0- 1 1 5 0NWF 
0900-0950MWF 
I 0 00 - 1 050NWF 
093C>- l 0 4 5TR 
1 1 00- l l S OMWF 
1 2 0 0- l 250NWF 
1 2 3 0- 1 345TR 
ARR MT WRF 
ARR NTWRF 
ARR NTWRF 
ARR NT WRF 
1 2 3 0 - 1 345TR 
1 4 0 0- 1 5 1 5TR 
1 300- 1 350NWF 
1 4 0 0 - 1 450MWF 
09G0-09 50NWF 
#Must be a d m i t t e d  to the C o l l e g e  of B usiness to e n r o l l  i n  t h e s e  course s .  
##Enrollment 1imited t o  U n i versity Honors student s .  
F I N E A R T S 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON S ECT o I NS TR UCTOR M E E T I N G  T I NE 
L S2 l 3 
AR R  
L S A 226 





















BH3 1 3  
8H205 
8"3 1 3  
B H I OO 
8H3 1 3  
8H306 
8H306 
B H I OO 
BHI OO 
8H I 08 
BH3 1 3  
BH3 1 3  







BH l O O  
BHl O O 













�--�--� ���--����-�·---�����- -��-� 
FAR 2 0 0 1  INTRO TO ARTS 00 1 BR I Nt MA N  J ANE S  M 
FAR 2 0 02 H I ST ARTS CULT 00 1 R ADTKE ANOL A 
F 0 R E I G N L A N G U A G E 
COUR SE D E SCR I PT I O N  S EC T. I N S TR U CTOR 
1 3D0- 1 316 0MllF 
1 1 OO- l l 50NWF 
MEE T ING T I M E 
L I B  LeC 1 
L I B  LEC 
c 
B L O G.IROOll I 
---------------------------- -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - �-����--�-�-- �-------------
•FLG 34 0 0  "E lHOOS TCHG FLG 0 0 1  S TAFF ARR . N T WRF ARR • 
F R E N C H 
COURSE D ESCR IPT I ON  secT. I NS Tll UCTOR MEE T I N G  T I N E  BLO G.IROOll 
��� � ����- � - � � � � - - � - � - � �--�---��---���- - - - - ��-· �  
FAE 1 0 0 1  CONY FAE BEG 
FRE 1 1 0 1  ELEM F RENCH 
•FAE 1 1 02 ELEN FRENCH 
*FAE 22 0 1  I N TE R  FRENCH 
*FAE 2202 I NTER FRENCH 
•FAE 22 2 0  FRENCH FOR BUS 
*FAE 33 03 FAE AD V GRANNAR 
•FAE 44 0 1  F R E NCH NOVEL l 
0 0 1  HARRI S STANLEY G 
00 1 S UNOllE I N  L DONALD 
002 SUNOltl E I N  L OON ALO 
00 1 HARRI S STANLEY G 
002 S TAFF 
0 0 1  H ARRI S STANLEY G 
0 0 1  SUNDllE I N L DONALD 
0 0 1  HARRI S STANLEY G 
00 1  SUNDH E I M  L DONALD 
0 0 1  HARRI S STA NL E Y  G 
OB30- 0920TR 
1 000- I OS ON T WF 
l 300- 1350MTWF 
1 0 00- I OSONTWF 
1 4 00- I 4$0MTWF 
l l  OD- I I  50NTWF 
l l 00 - 1 1 50NTWF 
1 23C>- 1 34 5TR 
0900-0950MWF 
I B 00-2 0 3 0 T 
C H 1 0 7  
CHl 07 
C H l 07 
CH l 09 
CH l O I  
C H I 09 
CH I 07 
CH 1 09 
CH l 0 7 
CH 1 06 
" 
GERM 
SECT . I NSTR UCTOR 
0 0 1  M I E SS  MAR T I N  M 
0 0 2  C ARR GERALD F 
0 0 3  KONRA D KARL-LU D W I G  
0 0 1  MULLA LLY J O H N  E P 
0 0 1  CARR G ERALD F 
0 0 1  M I E SS MAR T I N M 
00 1 M I ES5 MART I N  M 
00 1 CAR R GERALD F 
0 0 1  M I E S5 MART I N  M 
0 0 1  MULLA L L Y  J OHN E P 
M E E T I N G TI M E 
l O OO - l 050TR 
1 1  0 0 - l 1 5 OTA · 
J 1 80 0 - l 94 0T 
1 3 0 0- 1 350MT llR 
1 0 00- 1 0 50MTllR 
0 8 3 0 - 09 2 0 T R  
1 1 0 0- l  1 50 M llF 
1 3 00- 1 3 5 0M T  llR 
09 00 -09 5 0M WF 
1 1  O O - l 1 5 0 M WF 
C H l 03 
C H 1 02 
C H l 0 2  
C H l 03 
C H I 02 
C H l 02 
CHI 02 
C H l 02 
C H l 02 
C H 1 03 
c 





0 2  
0 3  
O •  
03 
03 
•--•--=•=s= =c:: ==== =========::==2::::.:.--:: ===m==-======= ======== 
SECT . I NS TR U CTOR MEE T ING T I N E  
0 0 1 llULLA LLY .10- E P 1 4 00- 1 450MT llA 
0 0 1  llR I GH T  GLENN PATTON ARR N t WRF 
SPN BEfi 
SPN BIEG I I  
SPANI SH 
SPAN I SH 
SPANISH 
0 0 1  CRONE RI CHAllO It 
002 CROIE RICfARD It 
00 1 S IL VER llAH  llAA I A  C 
001 DUL.KA RICHARD A 
002 DULKA R I CHARD A 
00 1 CRONE R I CHAllD It 
002 CRONE RICHARD It 
0 0 1  ORTU-llUNIZ G 
MEE T I NC; T I NE 
1 40 0- l. 50TR 
1 1 00- l l !IOTR 
1 2 0 0- l 2!1CNlll 
1 0 00- l O!IOMTllF 
J 3 0 0 - 13!1011TllF 
1 0 0 0- l OSOMTRF 
1 3 0 0- J35MTRF 
0800- 0lllSOllTRF 
1 4 0 0- 1 4 50llT llF  
l l  00- l J  50MT llF 
002 DULKA R I CHARD A 
0 0 1  DIA.KA R I CHAR D  A 
0 0 1  OR TIZ-NUN I Z  fi 
00 1 ORTIZ-MUNIZ G 
· 1 1  00- 1 1  !IOllT RF 
0900-09!1011W 
SECT • ll:ISTR UCTOR M E E T ING T I M E  
0 0 1  ' R AFFER TY C A T tL E E N  D 1 200- 1 2 50MT WR 
002 RAFFER TY C A T tL E E N  D l l 00- l l 5 0MT WR 
to.v ard graduation . 
SECTo INS TRUCTOR 
00 I NEYER DOUGLAS It 
001 llEYEJI OOUGLAS It 
002 KHAN BELAYET H 
$ 00 I STONER LE STEll SAUCE 
8 8 1  NEYER DOUGLAS It 
.001 STDNDl LESTEll BRUCE 
00 1 STONER LESTER SAUCE 
SEC T .  JHSTltUCTOR 
PHYS ICAL fiEOLDGY ·$ 00 1 STRAJ' TOH .IAllES f' 
002 .IOllSI' AD ROBERT B 
003 8AHMLOU ALAN 
O O •  PHE IFER RAYllONO N 
PNYSICAL GEOLOGY $ 099 llClllLA.AN NANCY J 
HISTOR ICAL GEOL $ 0 0 1 PHE U ER RAYAONO N 
PETROLOGY $ 0 0 1  A NOS D E WE Y  
lllllN O F  GEOA Oll PH $ 00 1  fiUTClf SKI V I NCENT P 
HYlltOGEOLOGY 001 STRAT TON JAllES f' 
PIETllOLEUA GEOL $ 0 0 1  WALLA U RONALD G 
STRATI� $ 0 0 1  JOR ST A D  -RT 8 
RINE ML 001 llC ll lL LAN NANCY J 
Honors students .  
llEETJNfi T I N E  
1 0 00- J OSOllW 
l J.00- l l !IOMllF 
1 900-2 J 3 0W 
1 3 0 0- 1350llllF 
09 00-0950MW 
1900-2 1 0!1TR 
1 9 00-2 0 l !lll W  
MEE T I N G  T i ll E  
1 0 0 0- l O!IOllW 
I OOO- l l 4 M  
1 2 00-1 2!10 ..... 
l 200- J 34 0R  
J 3 00- J 4 1 511W 
J3B0- 1440T 
1 900-2 0 1 !11111 
iea�ao•o"J: 
0900-09!1011hff' 





1680- l 740TR 
J 9 0 0-2220W 
1 3 8 0- 1 3501111 
J 300- 1 4 4 0T 
1 4 0 0- 1 4 5 81111 
1 40 0- 1 5 4 0R 
l l 00- I J 5 0llllF 






BLOG.fROOll A .  
C H I 03  
CH1 03 
CH1 2 l  
C H 1 2 1  
CHl O I  
CHJ O I  
CH l 2 1  
C H I O I  
CH1 2 1  
C H 1 2 l  
CH 1 0 1 
CHl O I  
BB2 26 









































S 1 4 2  












Cost for GEL 1400 , 1 490 is $5. 00. Cost for GEL 2430 is $10 . 00. 
Cos t ·  for GEL 340 5 ,  3420 is $25 .  00 Cost for GEL 400 0 ,  4460 i s  $20.  00 
................. ................ .,..� ... � ---- _..---..,._. ....... . ............. ............. ...... =-
1 50 0  
1 500 -PRE S  
U S  TO 1 8 7 7  
U S  T O  U177 
US S INCE 1 8 7 7  
llFRO-A M H I  STORY 
EUROPE 1 50 0- 1 11 1 5  
EUROPE 1 11 1 5- PR E S  
JACKSO N I A N  A M  
All SOU TH 
US O I PLO H I S T 
H I S  AMER SPOt:T 
,,\TIN AM H I S T  
IE N fi  FR OM 1 6 11 8  
RE SEARCH SOURCES 
ME D I E V AL H I S T  
llOOERN M I D  E A S T  
M I L I TA RY H I S T US 
US C I V I L WAR 
HONORS THE S tS 
iWR I CA N  H I ST 
EUROPE SNCE 1 9 45 . 
H I S  All IDEAS 
AR CH I VES ' E D I T  
SEM ORAL H I S T  
H I S  PR ESER VA T I ON 
URE H I ST A R T I F  
S E M  A M  H I STORY 
SUI US C.UL T H I ST 
SEii EUROPEAN H I S  
I N TERNSH I P  
SECTo I NS TR UCTOR 
0 0 1  SCHLAUCH WOLFGANG 
002 C4lLBERT E D llAllD P 
003 C�N CARL ETON 
004 COLBERT EOllARO P 
0 0 5  CURRAN CARL ETON 
00 I .BECK. ROGER B 
002 N I C l'b L S  LAWRENCE A 
003 N J C HD L S  L A WllENCE A 
0 0 1  KOCH RAYMOND L 
002 STEAL. I NG  ROBERT W 
003 HOCXll A N  O A N  M 
004 MCELL I GOTT JOHN F 
0 0 5  S T ERL I NG ROeERT W 
006 T I TUS CHARLE S  
007 HALEY JO... H 
008 STEAL ING ROBERT If 
009 HAllAH D  WENDY F 
0 1 0 T I NCil..EY DONALD F 
0 1 1 H AllAll D WENDY F 
0 1 2  HALEY JOHN H 
0 l 3 llCELL I GOTT JOHN F 
0 0 1  N I CHO L S  LAWRENCE A 
002 K OC H  R AYllONO L 
0 0 3  JONES GEOR G E  H 
099 STAFF 
099 L A SKT HERBERT 
0 0  l HALEY JOHN H 
0 0 1  CURRAN CARLETON 
0 0 1  SCHl.." UCH WOLFGANG 
002 COL BER T EDWARD P 
0 0 1 HAMAN O WENDY F 
0 0 1  HALEY J DHN H 
0 0 1 K OC H RA YMOND L 
0 0 1  KOCH RA YMON D L 
00 1 N I CHO L S  LA WRENCE R ·  
0 0 1 J ON ES GEO R G E  H 
0 0 1  HE NNI N G S ' RO BEA T 
O d l COL BE R T E D W A RD  P 
0 0 1 LA�KY HER BE R T 
0 0 1 HOCKM A N '  D A N  M 
00 l S TE A- I NG RO BER T • 
. 0 0 1  S T AFF 
0 0 1 B E C K  ROGER B 
0 0 1  SCHLA UCH WOLFG A NG · . 
0 0 1 MC ELL I GO TT JOHN F 
00 1 HAM AN O  WENDY F 
00 1 MA URE R  D A V I D  
00 1 M I L LE R  PATR I CI A  
0 0 1  llAUAE R DAV I D  
0 0 1  HOC KMA N OAN 11 
002 HOCKM A N  OAN 11 
003 ELB ER T  E DUANE 
00 l ELBER T E D U A NE 
0 0 1  C URRA N  CARLETON 
003 STAFF 
006 S TAFF 
009 S TAFF 
003 S TAF1' 
0 0 6  S T A FF  
I f  l i m i l l•d - t o  U n i  Vt •rsi l  y l lonrn·!-i s f  ud 1.. • n l :..; . 
MEE T I NG TJ llE 
0900-09!1 0 MWF 
I 0 00- 1 05011WF 
1 1 00- J  l !I Oll WF 
1 4 00 - 1 45 01111F 
0930- 1 045TR 
l 300- 135 0ll WF 
1 1 0 0 -1 2 1 5TR 
1 23 0- 1 345TR 
0800- 085 0ll WF 
0900-0950MllF 
1 0 00- 1 05011WF 
l l  00- l l  SOllW' 
I 200- 1 2501111F 
1 3 0 0 - 1 35011WF 
1 4 0 0- 1 45 0llllF 
1 5 0 0- l 6 l 5M W  
0930- 1 045Tll 
l l 0 0- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 230- 1 3 4 5TR 
l • 0 0- 1 5 l  5TR 
1 4 0 0- l 5 l 5TR 
1 3 0 0 - 1 350MWF 
Oll00-09 1 5TR 
1530- l 645TR 
1 400- 1 • 5 0MllF 
1 3 0 0- l 3 5 01111F 
, 1 1 00- 1 2 l 5TR 
0900-0950MllF 
l l 0 0- l l 5 0 MllF 
1 2 0 0- 1 25 011WF 
1 9 0 0- 2 l 3 0 W  
1 3 00 ;. 1 3 5 0 M ll F  
l l OO- l l 5 0 M "'F 
0 9 0 0 - 0 9 5 0 M WF 
1 4 0 0- 1 " 5 0 M W F  
1 4 .0 0 - 1 5 1 5TR 
l 5 30 - 1 6• 5T R  
093 0 - l O • S T R  
I O O O - I Q 5 0M•F 
1 3 0 0 - 1 3 5 0MWF 
1 0 0 0- J 0 5 0 M W F  
ARR · M T W RF  
1 2 0 0- 1 2 5 0M W F  
1 5 0 0- 1 7 3 0 M  
l l  0 0- 1 2 1  STR 
1 4 00- 1 630T 
1 3 00- 1 44 011 
093 0- 1 l l OR 
1 3 0 0- 1 44 011 
ARR llT WRF 
1 9 00-2040M 
0930- 1 2 0 0T 
0900- 1 1 3 0 W  
!'900- 2 1 3 0 11  
ARR llT llRF 
AR R MT llRF 
ARR . 
ARR 
AR R  
llT WRF 
MT WRF 
MT W RF 
CH225 03 
CH225 03 





CH2 Z 5 03 
CH2 2 1  03 
CH220 03 
CH221 03 
CH220 . 03 
C H2 2 1  03 
CH2 1 8  03 
CH2 2 0  03 
CH220 03 
C H2 2 0  03 
CH220 03 
CH220 03 
CH2 2 0  0 3  
C H2 2 2  03 
CH220 03 
CH2 2 2.  03 
CH220 03 
CH 2 1 3 03 
L 4 1  03 




C H 2 2 1  03 
C H2 2 1  03 
C H 2 2 1  0 3  
,CH 2 2 1 03 
C H 2 2 2  03 
C H 2 2 5  0 3, 
C H 2 2 2  0 3  
C H 2 22 03 
C H 2 2 2  0 3  
C H 2 2 2  0 3  
C H 2 2 0  0 3  
ARR . 03 
C H 2 2 S  03 
C H 2 2 S  0 3  
C H2 22 03 
C H2 2 3  0 2  
CH223 02 
C H22 3 02 
CH223 02 










SPRING SEMESTER-Page 5 
H 0 II E E C 0 N 0 M I C S 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON SECTo I N STll UCTOR 
NEC l l  2 0  
H E C  1 1 50 
*NEC 2 1 5 0  
NEC 2232 
HEC 22 34 
NEC 22 "4 
NEC 22 50 
HEC 2270 
H EC 2800 
HEC 283 1 
HEC 21150 
HEC 3 1 2 0  
H E C  3 1 4 0  
H E C  3233 
NEC 323!1 
HEC 32 45 
NEC 328 0  
HEC 33 0 0  
HEC 33 07 
NEC 34 00 
HEC 3796 
HEC 3BOO 
* NEC 3853 
HEC 392 0  
HEC 392!1 
HEC 3926 
*HEC 41 40 
H E C  42 74 
* NEC 42 7!1 
HEC 43 0 0  
+ NEC 4345 
H EC 4555 
HEC 4644 
* HEC 4751 
• H EC 4770 
HEC 4780 
• HEC •B20 
• H EC 4B40 
HEC 4854 
NEC •923 
HEC 5 1 5 1  
• H EC 5 1 52 
++HE C  5 1 5 5  
HEC 54 50 
NEC 54 6 0  
H E C  5!170 
0 H EC 58•6 
NEC 5852 
HEC 5950 
FOOD S I 
NUTR I T ION 
IN TEA NUTR I T ION 
H COST-FASH 
PAIN CLO CONSTA 
CO N TE XT PRO D 
HOUSEHOLD E Q U I P  
ICJ US I N G  
F A ll l L Y  RELAT IONS 
W O llE N  IN SOC I E T Y  
CH ILD DEVELOP 
E XPER I ME N T AL  FDS 
FA ll l LY FOOD llGT 
FA SH I O N  B U Y I NG 
AOY Q.O CONST­
TE XT I L ES 
I N T  DE S I GN  ' F UR  
CONSUMER E O  
HONE ll ANAGEll ENT 
ME THOO 5-ftEC 
HOSP SEAY OPER 
F A ll l LY.fSEX E Q  
PRAC T I CUM J N  C O  
CO•UN ICAT JONS 
OEll TECHN I QUES 
CON PRESEN T A T I O N  
I NST F O O D  ll G T  
OR IENT I NTEAN 
I N TERNSH I P  
C O NSUMER I SS U E S  
HO SP  SEAY ADM 
HO .. ORS ·RE S E ARCH 
HONORS THE S I S  
D I E T T HERAPY 
C O N  OEC.fllKT PL 
L I VI N<O  E N V I RON 
DEATH i; DY I N G  
O I SAOY F A M I L Y  
PARENT C H I LO 
COOAO TECH.fCOOP 
NUTA F OR E LDERLY 
R E AD I N G  NUTR RES 
TE CH.fllKTG NUTR I 
AOIVSUP HONE EC 
I S SUES ' TRENDS 
I N TERN SH I P  
A D ii  A G I NG  PROG 
ADOLS '· FA M I L Y  
THES I S  
0 0 1  R I E S  CAROL P 
002 R I ES CAROL P 
003 R I E S CAROL P 
OO• R I E S  CAROL P 
0 0 1  BRO .. ll AR T H A  S 
002 HEOCiES EO I T H  
0 0 1  BRO .. MAR THA S 
0 0 1  HARRI SON NORllA J 
00 1 HARRI SON NOllllA J 
0 0 1  STRAD E R  GAYLE G 
00 2 S T R AD E R  GA YLE G 
0 0 1  JENSE N T R J NKE II 
0 0 1 llCAU STER P A TR I C I A  
0 0 2  MCALI STER P ATR I C I A  
0 0  l BUTTS ROBERT Y 
0 0 2  B U TTS ROBER T  Y 
003 BUTTS ROBER T Y 
004 ARllSl' AONG CAROL J 
005 SNYDE R JAC K I E  
0 0 6  SLAVI K J A NE S  L 
007 A-Sr RONG C AllOL J 
0 0 1  JENSE N TR I NKE II 
0 0 1  S NYDER JAC K I E  
0 0 2  SNYDE R JACK I E  
0 0 1  R I E S CAROL P 
00 l W E BEll RUS SE ANN 
0 0 1  HUBlloll RO llAAT L 
0 0 1  HARRI SON NORllA J 
0 0 1  HARlll SON NOllllA J 
0 0 1  llCAU STER PATR I C I A  
0 0 1  STRAD E R  GAYLE G 
00 I llEBEll RUSSE ANN 
0 0 1  CAllPll N I S  LUCY A N N  
001 llOODllARO LORETTA It 
00 1 ARllSF ROHG CAROL J 
002 ARMST RONG CAROL J 
#0 0 1  B I E LE R  BARB ARA A 
##0 0 2  GOS SE L I N  LAURENT A 
0 0 1  HEDGE S E D I T H  
0 0 2  HED GE S  ED I T H  
0 0 1  HIEOGEIS ED I  T H  
0 0 2  WE BER RUSSE ANN 
0 0 1  WEBER RUS S E  ANN 
0 0 1  WOODW A RD LORETTA It 
0 0 1  HUB BA R D  MARY L 
0 0 2  H UBlloll RD NAR Y L 
0 0 3  HUB BA R D  NARY . L 
006 H UBBA RD llARY L 
0 09 HUBBA �D NARY L 
0 0 1  S TR AD E R GAYLE G 
002 JENSE N T A I NK E  M 
OBO WOODW ARD L ORETTA K 
0 0 1  STAFF 
00 1 S TAFF 
0 0 1  BR O WN llARTHA S 
00 1 J E N SE N  TR I NKE 11 
0 0 1  ll CALJ STER PATR I C I A  
0 0 1  B UTTS ROBERT Y 
0 0 1  CAllPA N I S  LUCY ANN 
0 0 1 SLAVI K JAllES L 
00 1 W I LKI N S  MAR I L YN L 
�0 1  BROWN M AR T H A  S 
0 0 1  R I E S  CAROL P 
00 I R I E S C A ROL P 
0 0 1  SLAVI K JAME S L 
0 0 1  HUB BA R D  MARY L 
0 0 3  R I ES CAROL P 
006 BR O .. llARTHA S 
00 1 CROUS E JOYCE S 
0 0 1  SLAVI K J A M E S  L 
0 0 3  S TAF1' 
006 S T �  
MEE T I NG T I NE 
l 6 0 0- 1 6 5 0R  
I O OO- l l 40 T  
1 6 0 0- 1 6 5 0R  
I O O O - l l 4 0R 
1 6 0 0- 1 650R 
1 4 00- 1 54 0T 
1 6 0 0 - 1 6 5 0R  
1 4 00 - 1 5 4 0R 
0900-095 0MllF 
1 3 00 - 1 3501111F 
1 3 0 0 - 1 3 5011WF 
1 3 00- 135011WF 
OB00-0940MllF 
0900-0950TR 
I 0 00- 1 0 50TR 
0930 - 1 0 4 5TR 
l l  00- l l  5 OMllF 
1 4 00- 1 4 5 0AW 
0900-HSONllF 
l l 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 3 00- 1 3 5 011W 
1 4 00- 1 5 1 5TR 
1 2 00- 1 2 5 0MWF 
1 0 00- I 0501111F 
1 1 OO- l I 50MllF 
1 2 00- 1 25 0MWF 
1 4 00- 145011WF 
0930- l 0 -' 5TR 
1 0 00-1 05011 
1 0 0 0 - l l 4011F 
1 2 00- l34 0TR 
1 0 00 - 1 0 511MllF 
l 3 0 0 - 1 440TR 
09 30- l 0 45T1l 
J 6 0 0- l 7 l 511W 
l 4 0 0 - 1 4 50 1111F 
0900- 095011WF 
01100-a85011TwR 
1 0 00 - 1 05011WF 
1 2 0 0- l 250llWF 
l l 00- 1 2 l 5TR 
OB00-0850TR 
. .  ARR . Il l.Wiii' 
08001850TR 
ARR llTWAF 
1 5 0 0>- 1 5!10TR 
1 0 00- 1 0 5 0TR 
I 0 0 0- 1 1 40Mll 
1 6 0 0- 1 74 0TR 
l J  OO- l l 5 0llllF 
OB00-0850R 
0 7 0 0- 1 02 0T 
1 4 0 0 - 1 45 0T 
l 50 0- 1 550T 
ARR llTWRF 
A R R  MTllAF 
ARR llT WRF 
1 2 00- 1 25 0TR 
1 3 00- 1 35 0T R  
1 2 0 0- 1 430 MllF 
ARR M T WRF 
ARR MT WRF 
1 4 0 0- 1 5 1 5TR 
1 4 00- l45011WF 
1 6 0 0- 1 830T 
1 900-2 1 3 0• 
I 0 00- 1 0 5011WF 
1 2 00- l 2 50llWF 
1 900-21 30T 
1 60 0- 1 6.5011 
1 6 0 0 - 1 8 3 0W 
ARR MTWAF 
16 00- 1 830M 
1 800-2030R 
ARR llTllAF 
ARR llT WRF 
AAA ll T llRf' 
1 900-21 3 0 W  
AAA ll T WRF 
ARR MTllRF 
4t 3 hours of lab per week must b e  arranged between 0 900 and 1 10 0  
4t4t -3 hours o f  lab per week must b e  arran ged betw een 1 300 and 1500  
+ Class is s cheduled t o  meet March 2 8  through M a y  6 
++ Class is s cheduled to meet on Jan , 2 9- 30 ,  Feb . 2 6- 2 7 ,  and April 8- 9 
c 
BLOG/ROOM A o  
L S 2 01 02 
B B l  04 02 
LS201 02 
B B i  04 02 
A S B207-08 0 3  
ASB 207-08 03 
ASB202 03 
A S B 2 03 03 
A SB 2 1 0- l l  03 
ASB203 02 
A S B203 02 
A SB 3 1 3- 1 4  03 
ASB3 1 3  03 
A5B3 1 3  03 
A SB 3 l 3 03 
ASB3 1 3  03 
ASB3 1 3 03 
A SB 3 1 3 03 
A S B 3 1 3  03 
A SB3 1 3  03 
A SB 207-0ll 03 
AS8207- 0 ll  03 
A S B203 03 
A S8202 03 · 
ASB2 1 0  03 
A SB l l  l-13 02 
ASB203 03 
ASB21 0- l l 02 
A SB 2 l 0 03 
ASB31 3 03 
L I B LEC 03 
A S8 2 02 0.3 
ASB 202 04 
ASB2 0 7-0B 03 
A SB 2 02  03 
ASB202 03 
B B 1 1 0- 1 1 03 
B B l l 0- 1 1 03 
AS82 07-08 02 
A S8 207-0ll 02 
A SB l l O  0 2  
B B i  04 02 
ASB203 "03 
A SB 31 4 03 
A SB 2 03 0 1  
ASB203 0 1  
ARll 03 
A RR 06 
ARR 09 
A SB203 02 
A SB203 02 
ASB3 1 4  03 
ARR 03 
ARR 0 3  
A S B3 1 4  0 3  
ASB2 07-08 0 3  
A SB 3 1 3  03 
A SB l l O  03 
ASB202 0.3 
A S8 203 03 
BHl 07 03 
ASB202 0 1  
A SB 3 1 4  03 
A SB l l O  03 
A SB 2 03 03 
· A S8 203 03 
ARR 03 
ARR 06 
A S8 l l 0  03 
A SB 203 03 
AM 03 
ARR 0 6  
° Class i s  s cheduled t o  meet on J a n .  2 2- 2 3 ,  March 1 1- 1 2 ,  a n d  April 1 5- 1 6  
B oth HEC 5 1 5 5  and HEC 5846 meet 1 800-2200 Friday and 0800- 1200 and 1 300- 1 730 Saturday 
===�================·=�==�===-==:= ===:== ===================== === =============== 
H E A L T H S T U D I E S 
COURSE D E SCR I P T I ON S EC T .  I N S T R U C TOR M EE T I N G T I ME 
+ H S T .  1 1 2 0 B A S I C C PR 
HST 1 2 0 0  PE RSONAL H EAL T H  
H S T  22 50 
HST 22 70 
HST 2 3 2 0  
HST 29 0 0  
+ H ST 3 0 0 1  
HST 31 00 
• HST 3 1 96 
• H ST 3200 
• HST � 70 
HST 33 0 0  
H S T  33 1 0  
HST 332 0 
H S T  3330 
HST 3350 
• HST 34 00 
H ST 35 00 
H ST . 3560 
* HST 3700 
• H ST 37!10 
• HST 376!1 
* HST 42 7!1 
HST 449 0  
H S T  4923 
#HST 50 1 0 
H E AL T H  A S  A FROF 
C O MMUN I T Y  HEALTH 
F I RST A I D  
D I SE AS ES O F  ll AN 
C A AO I O  PUL A E S  
I N ST F I R S T  A I D  
PU8 · HL TH S T A T  
SC HO OL  HEAL TH 
HEAL TH PROGR AM S 
PR I N  OF ACC PREY 
I N TRO DRI Y ER E O · 
AOY OR I YER E O  
A D Y  DA J Y  MANYAS 
I N D  A C C  PRE Y  
TEAC H I NG HEALT H 
H UNA N SE X UAL I TY 
llOllEN.I S HEAL T H  
R X. EO HLTH C S ET 
HEAL TH CARE OEL 
EP'IO E ll l OLOGY 
COii HL TH FLO SER 
HLTH ANO A G I N &  
COCIRD TECH.fCOOP 
CURR HLTH PROllS 
0 7 0  DOYLE KA THL E EN 1 0 00- 1 05 0M W  
O J I  MC DEV I T T M I C HA E L  J ,1 6 0 0- 1 74 0M 0 0 2  WAL KE R BARBARA A l 0 0 0 - l 1 4 0 T  
0 0 3  MORRO W MAR I LYN J 1 2 0 0 - 1 3 4 0 T  
O O •  MCDEW I T T  M I CHA E L  J 
0 0 5  WOODS SUSAN L 
0 0 6  MCDEW I T T  M I CHAEL J 
0 0 7  MC DEV I TT M I C HA E L  J 
0 0 8  O E M l � G MAR I E T T A  
0 0 9  DEM I N G M A R I E T T A  
0 1 0  .. Ai. KE R  B A R B ARA A 
0 1 1 O GL ET REE RO B ER TA J 
1 6 0 0- 1 74 0 W  
1 800-1 940W 
I O OO- l l 40R 
1 4 0 0 - 1 5• 0 R  
0900-095011W 
1 0 00- 1 0 5 011 W 
l l O O- l l 5 0MW 
1 1 00- 1 1 ·501111 
012 D E M IN G M A R I E TTA 1 3 0 0 - l 350MW 
0 1 3  OGLET R E E  ROBERT A J 1 3 0 0 - 1 3 5011W 
O I •  MORRO W MAR I L YN .J I 0 00- 1 0 5 0TR 
0 1 5  HOO SE R R I CHARD L l l O O- l l 50T A  
0 1 6  O GLEr AEE RO BE RT A .J l l 0 0- l l 5 0TA .
## 0 1 7 DOYLE KATHL EEN 1 5 0 0:... 1 550TR 
0 0 1  MORRO W MAR I L YN J 
0 0 1  G I LBE R T  D E N N I S  ·C 
0 0 2  D E ll l N G  MA R I E TTA 
0 0 1 MCMAH AN ll AR T HA E 
0 0 2  OGLET RE E ROBER T A  J 
003 HOO SE R  R I CHARD L 
00 1  llORRD W MAR I L YN J 
070 OOYLE K A T HL EEN 
0 0 1' D O YLE KATHLEEN 
0 0 1 HOOSE R R I CHARD L 
00 l WALKE A BARBARA A 
0 0 1  G I L8E RT DE N N I S  C 
0 0 1  WALKE R BARBARA A 
0 0 1  B I G GS T ERR I J 
00 1 C HURC H I LL J AM E S  
00 1 . BOL IN DAN I E L  JOE 
0 0 1  WALKE R BARB ARA A 
0 0 1 . HOO SE R  R I CHARD L 
00 1 WOODS SUSAN L 
00 2 WOODS SUSAN L 
003 WOODS SUSAN L 
0 0 1  OGLET REE RO B ER T A  J 
00 1 DElllNfi M AR I E TT A  
00 1 llORRO W M AR I L YN  J 
0 0 1 G I L llE R T  DENN IS C 
0 0 2  OOYLE KATHLEEN 
003 DOYLE KATHLEEN 
005 OOYLE KATHLEEN 
006- DOYLE KATHLEEN 
0011 OOYl.El KATHLEEN 
0 0 1  DOYLE KATHLEEN 
001 W I LKI NS MAR I LY N  L 
0 0 1  R EE� MA R T I N A 
1 5 0 0- l 5 5 0TR 
0900-0950MWF 
1 9 00-2 1 3 0• 
0800- 0850llWF 
1 2 00- l 25011WF 
1 8 00- l 9 l 511W 
I 0 00- 1 050MW 
1 1  00- 1 2 4 01111 
1 1 0 0 - 1 240TR 
l900-21 30T 
1 4 0 0- 1 5 1 5TR 
1 30 0- 1 35 0MWF 
l 5 00- 155011W 
1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0  .. 
1 9 00-20•0R 
1 9 00-204011 
1 9 00-2040T 
1 2 0 0 - 1 250TR 
0930- 1 04!1TR 
1 6 0 0- 1 7 l 5MW 
0930- l 04 5TR 
l l 0 0- 1 2 1 5TR 
0930- 1 04 5TR 
1 4 00- 1 45 01111F 
Oll00- 085011W 
I 0 00- 1 0 50llW 
ARR llT WRF 
ARR llTWRF 
ARll MTllRF 




AA A  . ll T llAI'  
c 
BLD G/R OOM A. 
'L B l 6 5  




S 1 2 1  
S332 
5332 
L 8 1 69 
' LB l 6 9 
L B l 69 
L B l 7 0  
O l  
0 2  
02 
0 2  
0 2  
02 





0 2  
L B 1 69 02 
L B I  70 02 
L B l  70 02 
LB l 70 02 
LB 1 76 02 
CARMAN HL 02 
L 8 l 69 
L B 1 76 
L8J 76 
L B l 65 
L B 1 69 
L B 1 6 5 
LB 1 7 0 
L B 1 6 5 
L B l 65 
LB 1 6 9 
LB l 76 
LB1 76 
LB1 70 
S T A D  
STAD 
STAD 
L8l 7 0  
LB l 65 
L B l 69 
L B 1 6 9  
L81 69 
, LB l  76 
L B l 76 
L8 1 70 
LB l 76 
L 8 J 611 
L B l 6 8  
L B l 68 
Ul l 611 
L B l 6 8  
L B l 7 0  





























0 5  





+ Class meets first half semester . # First meeting--January 1 4 ,  room 1 76. 
##Section meets in Carman Hall Study Area. Enr<>llme'nt limi <ed to Carman H all residents . 
* Prerectuisite required 
6 Page-SPRING SEMESTER 
----·------•••---��-=s-=--=-,.,m-a;� = - • • -=-•••a&s:•-•= 
I N 0 U S T A I A L T E C H N 0 L 0 G Y 
C-$1! DESCR IPT I ON  SECTo I NS TR UCTOR 
I NT 104.J 
• 1 NT 2 1 84 
• I NT  30 1 2  
•I NT .Je43 
•I NT 30S3 
•1NT 3202 
•I NT 3203 
.. NT 3703 
• I NT 38 03 
O I NT 4002 
• I NT 4043 
• INT 4 1 83 
• I NT 4243 
• I NT 42 74 
. tNT 42 75 
. t NT  4673 
• I NT 4943 




NETR/ I N SP  PROC 
CAO 
SURVEY ING 
CNC PROGRAllll lNG 
MA CH INE DE S I GN  
THEANOOYNAN I CS 
MATERI AL S  TEST 
ST AT QUAl. ASSUR 
M I CROPROCE SSORS 
CONST PRAC 
i NllUS ELEC 
IND INTERNSH IP 
WORK MEASUREMENT 
MFG llGT 
INO INTERN SH IP 
0 0 1  SUTU FF RONALD 
002 NELi& HOWMIO F 
003 NELMS HOWARD F 
0 0 1  MESSER JOHN N 
00 I IZAOI NAHYAR 
002 TOOSl MOATEZA 
0 0 1  WAT SO N  CHARLES W 
OOl S UTU f"f' RONALO 
0 0 1  WAT SO N  CHARLES W 
00 1 TOOSI NORTEZA 
001 TODSI -TEZA 
001 TOOSI NORTEZA 
0 0 1  COl..ENA N  WAYNE D 
002 COLEMAN WAYNE D 
0 0 1  COLEll AN WAYNE 0 
00 I NESSE.1  JOHN N 
0 0 1  WA T SO N  CHARLES W 
0 0 1  A IC HI R DSON RAY E 
005 STAFF 
0 0 1  I ZADI NAHYAA 
0 0 1  UADI llAKYAR 
002 STAFF 
0 0 3  STAFF 
004 S TAFF 
005 S TAFF 
006 STAFI'" 
MEE T ING T I N E  
0800-094 0NW 
08 0 0- 0850F 
l 0 0 0- 1 l 40NW 
1 0 00-l OSOF 
l400- l 540NW 
l 4 00- l 4!50F 
l 0 00-1 1 4 0NWF 
1 1 00- l l !IONW 
1 2 00- l 2 5 0N W  
l 4 00-l 450NW 
1 4 00- 1!540F 
1 6 00- 1650N 
1600-1 740WF 
1 0 00-1 1 40TR 
1400- 1 4 5 0N W  
1 400-1540F 
1 00 0- l OSOMWF 
1 6 0 0- 1650NWF 
OllOO-o940TA 
1 0 00- l l 40TA 
01100- MSONWF 
0800-0940TA 
1 0 00-l OSONWF 
1 2 0 !>- 1340NWF 
AAA NTWAF 







ASB3 1 5  
A S B 3 1 6  
ASB3 1 5  
ASB2 1 9  
A SB2 1 8  
A SB 2 1 8  
A SB 3 1 6  
ASB31 S 
ASB316 
A SB2 1 7  
ASB2 1 7  
A SB2 1 7  
ASB2 1 8  
ASB2 1 8  
A SB 2 1 8  
ASB2 1 9  
ASB124 
A SB2 1 9  
ASB 1 0 1  
ASB2 1 8  
AS&218 
A SB I O l  
A SB l O I  
ASB I O l  
ASB I O I  





0 2  
0 3  





0 2  













·---.---..-- z.=-=-••m•--�·--·----..--=c••-m.c •.-=s-•:::z= -= ==  
I H F 0 A N A T I 0 N S E A V I C E 5 A N D T E C H 
COURSE DESCR IP T I ON SECTo INSTRUCTOR MEET I N G  T I NE 
I ST 1 2 0 0  
l S T  3200 
I ST 33 00 
I ST 3320 
• 1 sT 44 90 
I ST 48!50 
I ST 4870 
I ST 52 30 
I ST 5320 
• I ST 5360 
I ST 54 90 
IST 5890 
I N TRO L I B/ ME D I A  
SUP SCH MEO CTR 
SEL MATS CHILD 
SEL MA T S  Y/A 
PRACT/ CL I N  EXP 
COMP SYS APPS 
COii RE SOURCE TEC 
A O N/ SUP NE O I A  
STUDY Y/A MA TS 
PROO I I  ADV TECH 
SPEC E D  PROB 
SE M I N A R  ED TECH 
00 1 LAWSON R I CHARD W 
002 M I LLE.A BEVERLY B 
0 0 1  LAWSON R I CHARD W 
0 0 1  LAW SDN R ICHARD W 
002 M I LLE A  BE VERLY 8 
0 0 1  M I LLEA aEVEALY B 
00 1 STAFF 
001 LAWSON R I CHARD W 
0 0 1  FEWli.L PATR I CI A  .I 
0 0 1  W I SEMAN ROBERT C 
0 0 1  M I L LE A  BEVERLY B 
0 0 1  W I S EM A N  ROBERT C 
0 0 1  STAFF 
003 STAFF 
0 0 1  W I SEM A N  ROBERT { 
1 0 00- 1 050TA 
1 1 00- l l SOTA 
1 1 00-l l SONWF 
' 0900-095011WF 
I 0 00-1 050NWF 
0930- 1 04 5TA 
ARA NTWRF 
1 9 00-2 1 3 0A  
1600-1830N 
1 9 0 0- 2 1 3011 
1900-2 1 30W 
1 9 00-21 30T 
AAA llT WAF 
AAA NT WRF 
l 6 0 0 - 1 830T 
BBl 08 
BB 1 07 
BB1 07 
BBl 07 
B B 1 07 
B B 1 07 
BB213 
BB l 1 5  
BB i 1 4  
BB1 07 
BB 1 07 
BB 1 07 
BB2 1 3  
8B2 1 3  
















; ... ,__,_,,"'.:asam:m•••m-•---as::ca-- :ca.a::zm aa::::z=:c 
J 0 U A N A L I S N 
COUR SE DESCR IPT I ON 
J OU  2 1 00 I N TRO JOURNAL I SM 
• JOU 2 1 0 1  N E • S WR I T I N G  I 
* J O U  3000 N E W S WA I T I N G I I  
* JOU 30 0 1  NEWS PHOTOGRAPHY 
• JOU 3002 C O P Y E O l l l N G  
+JOU 33 0 1 NEWS E D I T I NG 
•JOU 3 3 0 2  PR/NAG ED I T I NG 
JOU 38 20 PUBL IC I T Y  ME THOD 
•JOU 39 5 1  B L A C K  JOURNAL I SN 
* JOU 4 0 0 1  N P A  NANAGE N E h T  
*JOU U 0 I CON"' L A W  
• JOU 41 02 
· �ou 4275 
+ •JOU 42 76 
' J O I.I  47 51 
• ..I O U  482 0 
'JOY 4900 
*JOU 4 9 2 0  
J O UR N  ETH I C S  
C O NN I NT E RN 
ST "'EO I A  I NT ERN 
A D V  PH OT O.IOU 
F UND PUB REL 
SEN C EO WR I T I NG I  
Sem (BCSI JOl.:R:\ ) 
PR C A S E  STUD I E S  
SEC T o  I N S TR UCTOR 
001 VOELZ PETER II 
0 0 2  T I DWELL JANES 
003 T I DWELL JANES 
004 PR I CE  HOWAA.O Z 
005 VOELZ PETER N 
0 0 6  V OELZ PETER N 
0 0 1  HOLAW AY GARY .I 
0 0 2  R Y AN JOHN N 
0 0 3  H OLAW A Y  GARY ..I 
0 0 4  GOOOlf l CK E VEL YN T 
0 0 5  T I DWE LL ..IAMES 
0 0 1  GOOOlf l CK E V ELYN T 
002 GOODR I CK E V ELYN T 
MEE T I NG T I NE 
0900-0950NWF 
1 0 0 0 - I O SONWF 
l 2 0 0 · 1 250NWF 
1 3 0 0 - l 350NWF 
1 4 0 0 - l 4 5 0 NWF 
l l 00- 1 2 1 STR 
0900 - l 0 4 0NW 
1 2 0 0 - 1 3 4 0 11  
1 300· 135 0WF 
1 4 00-l 540NW 
1 1  OO-l24 0TA 
l 3 00• 1 4 4 0TR 
0800-0850NW 
0800·0940F 
1 1 O O- l l 50 Nlll 
l l 00- 1 2 4 0F 
0 0 1  MCELW E E  ROBERT E 090 0 - l 0 4 0 "' W  
002 R OB I N SON GLENN 1 2 00-1 3 4 0 N W  
0 0 1  PR I CE HO W A R D  Z 0800-09 1 5TR 
0 0 2  P R I CE  HOWARD Z , 0930- 1 0 45TR 
00 l PRICE HOW ARD Z 1 4 0 0- 1 5 1  STA 
002 HOLAW A Y  GARY ..I 0930- 1 045TR 
0 0 1  HOLAW A Y  GARY J l l 0 0 - l 2 1 5TR 
0 0  l LADO M A R T A  J 0 8 00·08SONWF 
0 0 2  L A DD M A R T A  J 0800-09 1 STR 
003 L A DD M A R T A  J 1 2 3 0 - l 3 4 5 T R  
001 SAUl'O E R S  JANES A 
0 0 1  R E ED JOHN 0 
0 0 1  T I D WE LL J A NE S 
0 0 1  VOELZ PE T E R  II 
00 1 R E E D  ..IOHN D 
0 0 1  RYAN JOHN N 
0 0 1  MCELW EE RO B E R T  E 
0 0 1  P ERKI N S T E R R Y  N 
0 0 1  ST AFF 
0 0 2  K AUFM AN S U S AN J 
0 0 1  L ADO MARTA ..I 
1 2 30- 1 345TR 
1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0W 
1 4 0 0 - H S ONWF 
l 2 00 - 1 Z5 0 N WF 
ARA NT WRF 
ARR NT WRF 
l 2 3 0- 1 34 5T R  
l l 00- l I 50NWF 
1 4 0 0 · 1 630T 
0800 -09 l 5TR 
l l 0 0- l l 5 0NWF 
+O r g a n i zational cla;;s rncet i n �  at 1 700 F r i d a y , January 1 5 ;  atte n dance mandator y .  
J U h I 0 A H I G H S C H 0 0 L E 0 U C A T I 0 N 
CO\IASE D E SCR IPTI ON SECT. I NSTR U CTOR M EE T I N G  T I N E 
• JHE 31 3 0  TE ACH 55/L A 
•.IHE 3 1 4 0  TEACH NA TH/ SC 
L I F E S C I E N C E 
COURSE D E SCR IPTI ON 
LFS 1 0 0 0  L I FE S C I ENCE 
... Prerequisite required 
001 D ICKI NSON THOM A S  S 0900- l 04 0N W  
· 002 D I C K I N SON THOMAS S 1 3 00- 1 44 0NW 
0°0 1 D I C KI NSON THOM A S  S 0900- 1 040NW 
0 0 2  D I CKI N SON TH OM A S  S 1 3 00- 1 4 40NW 
SECT. I N STR UCTOR 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
0 0 2  STAFF 
003 S TAFF 
004 STAFF . 
005 S T AFF 
006 STAFF 
0 0 7  STAFF 
008 S TAFF 
009 S TAFF 
0 1 0  S TAFF· 
O i l  STAFF 
0 1 2  STAFF 
0 1 3  STAFF 
0 1 4  STAPF 
0 1 5  STAFF 
016 STAFF 
0 1 7  STAFF 
0 1 8  STAFF• 
0 1 9  S TAFF 
020 S TAFF 
02 1 S T AFF 
022 STAFF 
023 STAFF· 







03 1 STAFF 
032 STAFF 
033 STAFF 
034 S TAFF 
035 ST AFF· 
MEE T IN G  T l •E 
0800-MSOR 
09 00-0950R 
1 0 00-l 050R 
11 00- 1 1  �ciA 
l 20 0- l 2 50A 
1 3 0 0 - 1 350fl 
l 4 0 0- 1 450A 
1 5 00- 1 550l! 
0800-085� 
0900-0950A ' 
1 0 00- 1 05� 
l l O O•l l 5 0A  
1 2 D 0- 1 2 50A 
l 300- l 350R 
1 4 00- l 4 5 0A  
1 5 00- l 55 0R  
OB00-0850R 
0900-0950A 
1 0 00- l OS OA  -l l M- 1 1 5 0A  
1 2 00- 1 2 5 0A  
1300-1 350A 
l 4 00• 1 450R 
l500- 1 550R 
1 2 00- 1 2 5 0A  
1 3 00- l 3 5 0R  
1 4 00 - 1 4SOA 
l 500-l 550A 
l 9 0e- 1 95 0R  
l 9 00- 1 950A 
0800-0850F 
0900-0950F 
l000- 1 050F 
l l 0 0- l l 5 0F 
1 2 00- 1 2 5 0F  
c 





B82 0 7  
B 82 07 
B B 1 04S 
BB1 0 4 S  
B B 1 04S 
B B 1 04S 
Bel  04S 
B 8 1 0 4 S  
B B l  04 S 
B B 2 0 5 A  
B 8 2 0 5 A  
B B 1 0 4S 
B 8 1 04S 
BB2 1 7 A  
B B 2 1 7A 
B82 1 7A 
B B 2 0 7  
B B 2 0 7  
B B 2 0 7  
8B2 l 7 A  
B B 2 0 7  
C H I 07 
B82 1 8B 
80 1 0 1 
B B I 02 
B B2 05A 

























0 3  
O J  
03 
0 3  
OJ 
O J  
01 







BL D G/ROON R o  
BB2 1 8A 
BB226 







BLD G/ROON Ro 
ASB I 06  
A 58 1 06 
ASB l 06 
ASB I 06 
A 58 1 06 
AS8106 
A SB 1 06 
A 58 1 06 
A SB 1 08 
A SB 1 08 
A SB l 08 
A S B l 08 
ASBI 08 
A SB l 08 
ASB 1 0 8  









L S1 1 7  
L S I  1 7  
L S 1 03 
L S I 03 
L SA226 
L SA228 
ASB 1 06 
A SB l 06 
A S8 1 06 
A S B 1 06 




































• LFS 32 00 GENET I C S  
M A N A G E M E N T 
COURSE DESCR IPT I ON 
*N GT 2460 
* NGT 28 1 0  
#'MGT 30 1 0  
#*NGT 34 50 
#*NGT 34 70 
#*NGT 3800 
i!* NGT 382 0  
#*NGT J830 
#*NGT 39 5 0  
#* ll GT 42 75 
#* llGT 43 1 0  
#*GT 43 50 
#'MGT 4360 
#*MGT 43 70 
#'MGT 4380 
#'MGT 4450 
LEGAL- SOC EN lt 
B U S I NE S S  STAT I 
NGT ' OAG BE" 
P E R SONNEL NGT 
- BU S I NE SS L AW I I 
I N TRO TO OP R ES 
BU SI N E S S  S T A T  I I  
B U S  REPORT WR T G 
OP ER AT ION S N G T 
I N TEAN S H I P/NGT 
ORG BEHAV I OR  
METHODS ANAL Y S I S  
B U S I NE S S  POL ICY 
JOB EVALUAT I ON  
LA80R LAW 






0 4 1  STAFF· 
042 S T AFF 








0 5 1  STAFF 
052 StAFF 
053 STAFF 
1 3 00- 1 3!5'0F 
l 4 00 - 1 450F 
0800-0850F 
0900-0950F 
I O OO- l 050F 
l l 00- l l 50F 
l 2 00-1 2SOF 
l 3 00- l 350F 
l 400- l 4 5 0F  
0800-0850F 
09 00-0950F 
1 0 00- l 0 50F 
l l 00 · 1 1 50F 




1 0 00- lOSOF 
054 STAFF l 1 00 - 1 1 50F 
0 0 1  BAUMGARDNER KANOY 0 0900-0950NWF 
0900- l 0 50T 
002 BAUMG ARDNER KANOY D l l DO- l l 50MWF 
1 1 0 0- 1 25 0T 
S ECT o I NSTR UCTOR MEE T ING T I N E  
0 0 1 JOY NE R  ALPHONSO 0930- 1 045TA 
002 ..IOYNE!ll ALPHON SO 1 40 0- 1 5 1 5TR 
003 D I VELY ..IDHN A JR 1 5 00- 1 550llWF 
004 D I VELY ..li:»iN A JR 1 2 00 - l 2 5 0NWF 
OOS D I VEL Y ..IOHN A JR l 4 0 0 - l 45DNWF 
006 D I VELY JOHN A JR 1 300- 1 3 5 0N WF 
007 PYLES R I CHARD B 0800-09 1 5TA 
OOB P YL ES R I CHARD a l l 00- 1 2 1 5TA 
009 PYLES R I CHARD 8 l 9 00 -2 1 3 0T 
0 0 1  BONSA LL NARK A 0800·091 5TA 
002 BOlllM LL NARK A 1 4 00- l S l STR 
003 BONIMLL NARK A l l 0 0- 1 2 1 5TR 
004 BON84 LL flllARK A 1 2 30- l 345TA 
006 W H I TEo DOUGL AS 0900-0950NWF 
007 WHITE DOUGLAS 1 0 00- Ul50llWF 
OOB W H I TE  DOUGLAS 1 30 0 · 1350NWF 
009 W H I TE DOUGLAS 1 400-l 450NWF 
0 0 1  ROSENKAANTZ STUAR T  A0930- l 045TA 
002 PERRI N BRUC E  A l 0 0 0 - 1 0 50NWF 
0 0 3  PERRI N BRUCE A l l OO-l l 50NWF 
004 WALK PENNY 0 1 20 0- 1 2 5 0NWF 
005 WALK PENNY 0 1 4 0 0 - l 450NWF 
006 WALK 'PENNY 0 1 9 0 0- 2 1 30R 
007 WALK PENNY D 1 4 0 0- 1 5 1 STA 
00 l SCHNll KE NEL E 0930 - l  045TR 
002 SCHIMKE NEL E l l 00- 1 2 l STR 
0 0 1  BAANKEY EDWARD W l l 00- l 1 50NIJF 
002 B R A NK E Y  EDWARD W l 4 0 0 • 1 4 5 0NWF 
003 JOYNE R ALPHONSO l l 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
0 0 1  W IL SO N  M I CHAEL D 09 00- 0950NWF 
002 W I L SD N  MI CHAEL D 1 1 00-l l SONWF 
0 0 3  W I L SD N  M I CHAEL 0 l 4 00- 1 4 5 0NWF 
00 1 M E I ER  ROBER T E 0800- 0 9 1 STA 
0 0 1  OGLESB Y M A R I LY N  S 0930- l 0 4 5T R  
002 STEPKEN PAUL R l l 0 0 -1 2 1 5TR 
003 STEPKEN PAUL R 1 40 0- 1 5 1 5TR 
0 0 1  S C H IL HAVY R I CHARD A J S 30 - l 645T R  
0 0 2  SCHl��A V Y  R I CHAR D  A l 9 00-2 1 3 0 T  
0 0 3  M AZ I AR Z  M I CHAEL JOHN0900- 0950NWF 
004 M A Z I A R Z  M I C HAEL ..IOHN 1 0 00 - l 0 5 0NWF 
00� "'AZ I A A Z  M I CHAEL JOHNl l OO-i l 5 011WF 
006 MAZ IA R Z  M IC HAEL JOHN 1 4 00- l 45011WF 
007 MAZ IARZ M IC HAEL JOHN l 500- 1 550NWF 
008 SCH IL HAVY R I CHARD A l 9 0 0-2 1 30A 
0 0 3  ME IER ROBERT E AA A  llTWAF 
006 ME I ER  ROBERT E ARA llT WAF 
009 llE I Ell ROBERT E ARR NT WAF 
0 1 2  ME I ER  RqllEAT E AAA llT WAF 
0 0 1  MARLOW EDWARD l 400- 1 5 1 5TR 
002 MARLO W  E DWARD 1 230-1 345TA 
00 1 SCHIL HAVY R I CHARD A 1 4 00- 1 51 5TR 
00 1- ELllUI' I DEAN S l l OO- l 2 1 5TA 
002 ELllUT I DEAN S l 230-1345TA 
003 R INEFOAT F O S TE R  C 09 00- 0950NWF 
004 A INEFOAT FOSfEA C 1300-1 350NWF 
005 ARSEN EAU DA V I D  P l 0 00•1050NWF 
006 AR SEM EAU DAV ID P 0800- 0850NWF 
007 ARSENEAU D A V I D  P 1 2 00- 1 250•WF 
008 STEPllE N  PAUL A l 530-1 64!5TA 
0 0 1  ELNUT I DEAN S 1 4 00- 1 5 1 5TA 
DOI BAANKEY EDWARD W 1 300-1350NWF 
0 0 1  ARSElllE AU DAV I D  P l 4 00-1450NWF 
#Must be admitted to the College of B usiness to enroll in these course s .  
A SB I 06 
ASB 1 06 
ASB 1 08 
.... � 
A SB 1 08 
A S8 1 08 
ASB 1 08 
ASB1 08 













CH2 1 0  




CH2 1 0  
CH340 
CH337 
C H l 20 
CH2 l 0  
CH3 1 0  
CH3 1 8  
CH232 
CH306 
CH2 1 8  
L S 2 D l  
L S2 0 l  
S l 2 1  
BB 1 40 
A SB202 
CH2 1 0  
CH203 
CH340 
L I B  LEC 





CH3 1 8  
CH2 1 0  
CHl l l  
CH3 l 8  
CH232 
CH228 
CH3 1 8  
CH2 1 D  
CH232 
CH2 1 8  
C H 2 1 D  
CH2 1 8  









CH2 1 9  
CH229 








C H3 1 8  
CH3 1 8  
·---------·-- --•---- ·-,..,. ___ .,.,.,. ____ m __ -=a•• 
II A R K E T I N G 
COURSE DE5CA IP�ION 
#"itAA 34 70 PA IN OF NK T 
#•MAR 3720 
#•MAR 4275 





t•NAA 49 00 
CONSUMER BEHAV 
NGT SALES FORCE 
I N1'£AN ATNL lllCT 
ADVERT I SING IMOT 
NKT RE SEARCH 
RETA IL ING 
PROO DEV/BA NGT 
llK T STAATEGl t;S 
SECT. INSTR UCTOR 
001 PREST ON SCOTT 
002 MARLOW NANCY 
003 LENSI NK !?C'JTT A 
0 04 BOYLE BRETT A 
005 BOYLE BRETT A 
006 PRESTON SCOTT 
007 PAESl"ON SCOTT 
0 0 1  BOYLE BRETT A 
002 BOYLE 9AETT A 
O O I  LENSI NK SCOTT R 
002 LENS Nit SCOTT A 
003 CHANOLEA E WATNE 
006 CHANOLER E WAYNE 
009 CHANOLER E WAYNE 
0 1 2  CHAiet.Ea E WAYNE 
0 0 1  WEu.E R RALPH 8 
002 WELLE.II RALPH 8 
001 Pl!- N _,CE A 
0 0 1  WELUll RALPH B 
002 LENSI Nit SCOTT R 
001 M.UILDW NANCY 
002 MARLOW NANCY 
00 1 PERRI N BAUCE A 
0 0 1  CHAN>LER E WAYNE 
00 1 CHA N>LEA E WAYNE 
llEET I NG T I NE 
0930 - l 04!5TA 
0800-o9 1 5TA 
1 2 80- l250llWF 
1200- 12 50llWF 
l 5 00-l 5SONWF 
1 530- 1645TR 
1 40 0- 1 5 1 5TA 
0900-0950MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
I 0 0 0- 1 0 -
1 400-1 45-F 
ARR MT-
ARR llT WllF 
ARR llTWllF 
ARit tlTWRF 
1 1 00- U I STR 
1230-l3415TR 
1200- l HllMWF 
0930- l 045TR 
M80-0850tlWF 
1 !53o- l64!5TR 
1400-l51 5TA 
1 4 00- 1 450MWF 
8900-095-
l lOO - l l 50NWF 
*'1ust be admitted to the Colle ge of Business to enroll in these course s .  
............. ......... ....... ......... 
II A T H E N A T I C S 
COURSE OESCR IPT I ON SECT o I N STR UCTOR 
NAT 1 000 D I AGNO ST I C  NATH 0 0 1  STAFF 
OOZ . STAFF. 





NAT 1099 M I CRO COMP PAIJG 001 STAFF 
NAT 1 1 50 I NTRO NATH 00 1 STAFF 
002 STAFF 
003 S TAFF 
084 STAff' 




# 009 STAFF• 
* NAT 1270 ALGEBRA I 0 0 1  STAl'F 





• NAT 1271 AL GEBAA
, 1 1  0 0 1  STAFF 002 STAff' 
003 STAFF 
004 S TAFF 




1 400- l 4 5 011WF 
l 0 00-l l l 5TA 
l 230-13145TR 
l400- l 5 1 5TA 
1 330-1 445TA 
1 0 00- I OSllMWF 
l l 0 0- 1 1 5011WF 
1 3 00- 1 350IMIF 
14 00- 1 45 0N WF  
l600-l650MWA 
l l 00• 1 2 1 5TA 
1 300- 1 4 1 5TR 
1 4ff• l450NWF 
o8oo-o850NWF 
0880-0850NWF 
1 0 00 • 1 05011WF 
1 3 0 0- l 35011WF 
l 6 80- 1 6 5 0N WA 
0900-0950NWF 
1 2 00-1250NWF 
0800- 0850NWF 
8900•0950NWF 
l 0 00-l 0 5 0NWP' 
I I O O- l l 50NWF 
BLDG/AOOll 
8B l 40 
CH232 
CH3 1 8  
CH205 
CH2 1 0  











CH3 1 8  
CH1 09· 
C H3 1 8  
CH31 8  
CH226 
CH2ll2 
CH2 1 0  
CH2 l 0  










flll2 1 7  
'!21 7 
flll2 1 7  
112 1 7  
1121 7 
1121 7 
N2 1 7  
11 3 1 0  
CARMAN .._ 
N2 1 5  
11 2 1 5  
112 1 3  
• 2 1 3  
11 3 1 0  
11 2 1 7 
N 3 0 1 C  
N 3 0 1 C  
N30 l �  









009 S TAFF· 
0 1 0  STAFF 
Oi l STAFF 
0 1 2  STAFF 
0 1 3  STAFF 
0 1 4  STAFF· 
0 0 1  MEYERHOLTZ ROY A 
002 MEYER HOLTZ ROY A 
00 1 HAWKER CHERYL M 
0 0 1  F ULLE R GERALD 
002 FLEM I NG CHARLES G 
0 0 1  GODLE WSK I S T A N I SLAW 
0 0 1  DA V I S  H ALLEN 
0 0 2  DAV IS H ALLE N  
003 ROOD JANE M 
0 0 1  KR UICE NBERG CLA I RE E 
002 MEGGI NSON ROBE R T  E 
003 HALCll l N  JUDY 0 
0 0 1  DEY S UHR I T  K 
002 COULT O N  PAT R ICK R 
003 HAWKER CHERYL M 
00 4 F ULLE R GE RALD 
005 RON Sli E  GREGORY 
006 RONSli E GREGORY 
007 NANDA JAGDI SH L 
0 0 8  F ULLER GERALD 
009 SHA Nt O L T ZE R  JUNE 
0 0 1  BR OLI NE DUANE M 
0 0 2  R A H"' N MUSHFE QUR 
003 RAH� N MUSHFEQUR 
00" KRUICE NBERG CLA I R E  E 
0 0 5  HS U M A I-CHAO 
006 SHANtOLTZER JUNE 
0 0 7  SH4 NI OL T ZER JUNE 
008 HSU M A I-CHAO 
009 HSU M A I - CHAD 
001 U I TT  NANCY P 
0 0 2  W EA VE R  MARGARE T L 
003 FULLE R GER ALD 
0 0 1  DEY S U HR I T  K 
002 SCHAEFFER ANTHONY J 
0 0 1  L EDUC JOHN W 
002 C QU(J O N  PAT R I C K  R 
0 0 3  GAUCHMAN H I LLE L 
00" RDNSS E  GREGORY 
001 KDONT Z LLOY D L 
002 8ROLI NE DUANE M 
0 0 1  FL EMI NG CHARLES G 
0 0 1  ATK I N S  D F E RREL 
0 0 1  GERLI NG M4X OTTO 
00 l R 4 H  .. N MUSHFEOUR 
001 DOL SO N  ERNEST E 
002 BA Z I K  EDNA F 
003 BAZIK EDNA F 
004 ANDER SON H4LDDN L 
0 0 1  DA V I S  H ALL EN 
002 TAITT "NANCY P 
0 0 1  SCHMA LZ RDSENARY 
001 COULTD" PATR I C K  R 
002 BROLi NE DUANE M 
00 1  KDONr Z LLDYO L 
0 0 1  FLEMI NG CHARLES G 
00 1 SCHAEFFER ANTHONY J 
00 1 ATK l• S 0 F ERREL 
001 NANDA JAGD I SH L 
0 0 1  W E A VE R  NARGARE T L 
0 0 1  KOONr Z LLOYD L 
1 2 0 0 - 1 2 5 0MWF 
1 3 00-l350MWF 
1 • 00- 1 • 5 011WF 
l 500- l 5 5 0 111ff' 
1 6 0 0- l 65011WR 
l 70 0- 1 7 5 0M WR 
0800- 0850MWF 
1 2 0 0 - l 2 5 0MWF 
1 6 0 0- 1650MWA 
1 7 0 0 - l 750MWR 
0900 -09 50MWF 
1 50 0 - I SSOMWF 
0900-0950TR 
t i  OO- l l  50TA 
l 4 0 0- 1 •5 0TR 
l • 0 0- 1 •50MWF 
0800-09 1 5TR 
1 3 0 0- l • l 5TA 
I 300- l 3 5 0M WF 
0900-0950MT WRF 
l l 0 0- l l 5 0 M T W RF  
l 5 00- 1 5 SONTWRF 
0 8 0 0 -0BSOMWF 
09 00 - 09SOMWF 
1 0 00- l O S ONWF 
1 1 0 0 - l l S OMWF 
l 2 0 0- 1 2 S O MWF 
1 3 00- 1 350MWF 
U O O - l • 5 0 M WF_ 
1 s o o - 1_SSOMWF 
1 6 0 0- 1 6 5 0MWA 
0 8 0 0 - 00 S O M W F  
0 9 0 0- 0 9 5 0 M WF  
1 0 00- l O SOMWF 
1 1 0 0 - l l SO M W F  
1 2 00 - 1 2 5 0 M W F  
1 3 0 0 - 1 3 5 0M W F  
1 4 0 0 - l -50MWF 
1 5 0 0 - 1 5 5 0 M WF 
1 6 0 0- 1 6 5 0N W A  
090o -·0950MWRF 
l 2 0 0 - 1 2 5 0 M WR F  
1 6 0 0- 1 6 5 0M T WA 
1 0  00- 1 0  5011WRF 
l • 00-1 •50llWRF 
0800- 085 0M T WRF 
l l O O - l l 5 0NT WRF . 
1 3 0 0- l 35011TWRF 
1 5 00- 1 55oMT WAF 
I 0 00- 1 0 5011WRF 
1 4 00 - 1 45011WAF 
. l • O O- l •S ONWF 
l 2 00- 1 250MWRF 
l 9 00-20 l 511W 
l 5 0 0- 1 550NWF 
1 0 00- 1 0 5011WRF 
1 2 0 0 - l 2 5 011 T W A  
1 5  0 0 - t 55011T WR 
U 00- 1 l 50MWR!' 
I O O O - l l l 5TR 
1 9 00-2 1 3 0 T  
1 60 0- I OOSllW 
0800-0850MWF 
1 5 0 0- l 55011WF 
1 2 0 0 - 1 2 5 0MWF 
l 6 0 0- 1650NT WR 
I O OO-l 05CHIWF 
0900-0950MWRF 
0900-095011WF 
l l  0 0- 1 l 5011WF 
H o o - 1 •5oTR 
::r 
M 3 0 1 C  
M30 1 C  
M3 0 l C  
M 3 0 1 C  
1130 l C  
M 3 0 1 C  
M 2 1 7 
M2 1 "  
112 1 •  
11 2 1 7  
M2 1 7  
M2_l 7 
M 2 1 6  
M2 1 6  
M2 1 5  
M 2 l 5 
M3� 0 
113 1 0  
M 3 1 0  
M2 1 •  
112 1 •  
11 2 1 •  
M 2 l '6 
112 1 6  
M 2 1 6  
M2 1 6  
112 1 6  
11 2 1 6  
112 1 6  
M2 1 6  
112 1 6  
M 3 0 3  
11 3 0 3  
M 3 0 3  
M 3 0 3 
11303 
1113 0 3  
M 3 0 3  
M 3 0 3  
N 3 0 3  
14 2 1 5  
112 1 5  
M 2 1 5  
11 2 1 2 
11 2 1 2 
M 2 1 4  
M 2 1 5  
'42 1 •  
M 2 l 5 
M 2 1 4  
11 2 1 4  
1112 1 3  
M2 l 2  
112 1 2  
112 1 2  
113 1 0  
M3 1 0  
11 3 1 0 
113 1 0  
1130• 
1130• 
11 3 1 0 
M2 1 3  
11 2 1 3  
M 2 1 3  
112 1 2  
112 1 3  
M 2 l 2  
11 2 1 3  
112 1 3  











0 3  





0 3  
0 3  
03 
05 
0 5  






0 3  
0 3  
0 3  






0 3  
0 3  
0 3  




















0 2  
02 
04 
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* ll AT 42 75 
* M AT •820 
* MAT "830 
• MAT •e5o 
• MAT •970 
• MAT 5 1  00 
* M A T  52 1 0  
• MAT 53 0 1  
• MAT 54 0 0  
* MAT 57 0 0  
• MAT S9 5 0  
CO'MP llATH I N T ERN 
GEO,ALG TOPS K-8 
I N TRO C<UtPLEX 
OPERA T I ONS AES 
DPER-SYSTEMS-JCL 
AB STRACT ALG 
D I FFEREN T I AL GEO 
RE AL Y M U A OL E S  
TCHG NATH K-6 
TOP I C  TEACH MA T H  
THES I S  
0 1 0  ATK I N S  0 F E R RE L  
O i l  ATK IN S 0 FERREL 
0 1 2  ATK IN S 0 FERREL 
0 1 3  A TK IM S  0 FE RREL 
0 1 4  A TK IN S  n FERREL 
0 1 5  ATK l•S 0 FERREL 
0 0 1  DA V IS H ALLE N  
00 1 HAL.CH I N  J UD Y  D 
0 0 1  WEAY5R NARG ARET L 
0 0 1  W I T S. A N  W I L L I A M  
0 0 1  BROLI NE DUANE II 
0 0 1  GAUOt NAN. H I LLEL 
0 0 1  MEGGI NSON R O BE R T  E 
00 1 BAZ IK EONA F 
0 0 1  GERU NG MAX OTTO 
003 STAFF 
00 4 S TAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
ARR M T WRF 
ARR M T -
ARR llTWAF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR M T WRF 
ARA MTWRF 
1 9 0 0 -2 l 30W 
1 1 OO- l 1 50NWF 
0900-0950MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
I 0 0 0- 1 050MWF 
1 4 0 0- 1 4 5 0MWF 
1 3 0 0 - 1 35 0MWF 
l 900-2 1 3 0M  
1900- 2 l 30T 
ARR NT W RF 
ARR MT-
ARR M T W RF  







M 3 1 0 
M2 1 2  
M� H I  
M 2 1 2 
M3 1 6  
M 3 1 6  
M31 6 
M3 1 0  





1 0  
I I  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  














#Section meets in Carman Hall Study Area . Enrol1ment limited to Carman Hall residents . 
-----c·------=------ --am::a.:si:z-::sma-=a::.=z=--..•• 
II E 0 I C A L T E C H N 0 L 0 G Y 




MDT 2600 I NTRO MEO TECH 
MDT 3000 ADY MEO TE CH 
001 ALEXA NDER HERBERT JR l 8 0 0-2030A 
001 ALEXA NDER HERBE R T  JR l 8 00-2030T 
L S3 1 8  
L S3 1 8  
02 
02 
Restri cted enrollment . Prior approval is required for registration in these courses . 
M I L I T A R Y  S C I E N C E  
COURSE D E S CR IPT I ON  SECT. I NSTIIUCTDA 
--- -----------------.-- -----
MSC 1 0 0 1  I N TRO TO M I L  SC I 
MSC 1 0 0 2  I NTRO TO TAC T I C S  
M S C  2 0 0 2  L A NO  N A V I G AT ION 
M SC 200• TERROR I SM 
ll SC 30 02 I N TRO M I L  OPEA 
MSC •0 03 LEADERSH I P  LAB 
MSC 400" LORSH I P  ASSESS 
00 I STAFF 
002 STAFF 
D03 S T AFF 
0 0 4  STAFF 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
002 S TAFF 
0 0 3  S TAFF 
0 0 1  STAFF 
002 STAFF 
003 STAFF 
0 0 1  CL I FT ON W IL L I AM A 
0 0 2  C L I FT ON W I L L I A M  R 
003 C L IFT ON W I LL I AM R 
00 1 F RUSH A RO B E R T  J 
0 0 2  FAUSHA ROBE R T  J 
0 0 3  FRUSHA ROBERT J 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 0 2  STAFF 
0 0 3  S T AFF 
llEE TJNG TI ME 
t • 00- 1450M 
1 500- I SSOR 
0900-0950T 
1 5 0 0- 1 550R 
1 3 0 0- 1 35 0R  
1 5 0 0 - l 550R 
ARR MTWAF 
1 5 0 0- 1 550R 
09 0 0 -095011 
I S 00- 1 550A 
1 500-1 550T 
1 5 0 0 - I SSOR 
ARA M T WRF 
1 5D 0 - 1 5 5 0R  
0900-095011W 
1 5 00- 1 550A 
l " OO- l • 5 0TR 
1 500- 1 5 5 0R 
ARR MTWRF 
1 5 00- 1 5 50R 
a • o0- 1 4 5 0MWF 
I S0 0 - 1 550A 
0 9 0 0- I O I STR 
l 5 0 0 - 1 5 S OR  
AR A  MTWAF 
1 5 00- 1 5 5 0R 
0800-0850N WF 
1 50 0 - 1 6• 0R 
1 2 30 - 1 34 5TA 
1 500- 1 6 " 0R  
ARR N T W AF 
1 50 0 - 1 6 4 0A 
1 500- 1 64 0R  
0800-0850MWF 
1 3 00- l • l 5TR 
ARR M T WAF 
c 
BLO�ROCM R. 
A S8 1 08 
A S B l OB 0 1  
. A SB 3 1 3  0 1  
ARA 0 1  
4 SB I 0 8 0 1  
A SB I OO 0 1  
ARR 0 1  
A SB2 03 0 2  
A S8 2 0 2  02 
ARA ·02 
A SB2 02 03 
ASB2 1 7  03 
ARA 0 3  
A SB 207 o" 
ASB202 o" 
ARR O• 
ARR. 0 1  
4SB203 0 3  
ASB207-08 0 3  
A A A  03 
* Prerequisite required 
S CHEDULE P LA N N I NG WORKS HE ET 
S ymb o l s  
Ma t r i x 
� 
C o u r s  
Nurn h . 
1 .  
2 .  
� .J • 
4 . .  
U s e 
S e c t i o n 
N umb . 
S cm .  
H r . 
C a s s  Me e t i n g  T i me s 
F r om T Q  M T W R F 
Us e Alpha b e t i c  Sym b o l s 
S c he d u l e  Hou r Ma t r i x .  
t o  p l o t c ou r s e s on 
B e  s u r e  t o  l i s t  a l l · me e t i n g days a nd t i me s 
t o  av o i d  c o n f l i c t s . 
i n  r e ma i nd e r  o f  works h e e t . T h e n  f i l l  
W h e n  s a t i s f i e d , c omp l e t e  o f f i c i a l pre fe�red 
s c h e d u l e  r e q u e s t .  
s 
p e n c i l .  5 3 /FArn e 
0 7 00 
3 0  
08 00 
3 0  
0 9 00 
3 0  
1 000 
3 0  
1 1 00 
3 0  
1 4 0 0  
3 0  
1 6 0 0  
3 0  
1 7 00 
3 0  
1 
3 0  
/ 2 0�8 
2 
2 2 00 
a t r 1 x  
. -
-8 Pa . e-SPRING SEMESTER 
--
M U S I C 
COUR SE ' E SCR I PT I ON 
+ M US 00 VO ICE 
+ M US 00 � FLUTE 
+ M U S  o o � OBOE 
+ M U S  00 2 2  CL AR I N ET 
+ N US 00 ' 3 B A SSOON 
+ NU S  00 4 SA XOPHONE 
+ N U S  00 < 5  HE CO RD ER 
- NU S  0 0 3 0  T R UMPE T 
..,. M U S  00 3 1 HORN 
• NU S  0032 TROOIBONE 
• M U S 00 33 B A R I TO NE  
+ N US 0034 
+ NUS 0 0 4 0  
+NUS 00 5 0  
+ NUS 0 0 5 1  
. ..  us 0 0 52 
+NUS 0 0 53 
+ N US 0060 
+ MUS 006 1 
- NUS 0 0 62 
+ NUS 00 7 0  
N U S  0 1 0 0 
NUS 0 1 1 0  
*NUS 01 2 0  
NUS 03 00 
*NUS 06 0 0  
N U S  1 1 03 
llUS 1 1 36 
NUS 1 2 0 1  
• N U S  1 2 02 
NUS 1 2 0 3  
• ll U S  1 2 04 
NUS 1 3 0 1  
llUS 1 3 03 
N U S  1 3 04 
MUS 1 3 0!5 
NUS 1 4 2 1  
• NU S  1 !5 3 0  
NUS 1 !542 
NUS 1 !5 4 4  
NUS 1 !5 8 1  
• NUS 2 1 42 
NUS 220 I 
++NUS 22 03 
*NUS 22 0 4 
•NUS 22 06 
•llUS 2!542 
NUS 2!5!12 
NUS 2 !5 !53 
N US 2 !5 !54 
MUS 2 !5 63  
N U S  2!564 
* M US J l 2 0  
* M US 3 1  !5!5 
MUS J2 2 2  
• NUS 3 2 6 0  
+ NUS 33 1 0  
· + M U S  33 20 
. + NUS 33 2 1  
· +14US 3322 
+ M US 3323 
TUSA 
PE RC US S I ON 
V I OL I N  
V I OLA 
V I OLONCELLO 
S T R I NG B A S S  
P l-AHO 
OR GA N 
HARP S I CHDRO 
COMPOS I T I O N  




J a z z  Band 
C O NC ERT CHO I R  
Mixed Chorus 
Show Choir 
CHAN8ER : S TR J N G$  
Chamber : Winds 
Chamber : K eyboard 
Chamber : C Singers 
Chamber : Percuss 
Chambe r : J a z z  Comb 
Chamber : Ja z z  Comb 
Chamber : Clar Choir 
Chamber : Sax Quart 
Flute Choir 
RE C I TA l.  
VO ICE Cl.ASS 
BE G Cl.A SS P I ANO 
BEG Cl.ASS P I ANO 
B A S I C  P I A NO  SK Jl. 
BA S IC P I ANO $ K i l.  
C L  I NSTR STR I N GS 
CL I NSTR OB BSN 
CL PERCUS S I O N  
a. I NS T  TRPT HRH 
NUS FUHOANENTALS . 
JAZZ I MPROY I 
NUS THEORY g L I T  
AURAL TRA I N I N G  
MU S H I ST L I T  I 
VO CAL D I C T ION ti 
CL I NS TR P I ANO 
P l  ANO SK l l. L S  
P I ANO  SK I LL S  
KE YBOA RD SK ILL S 
MU S I C THEORY 
Mt.fS ·ENCOUNTE RS 
NU S  llA STER NO RK S 
E V OL.  OF J A Z/ ROCK 
H I ST g L I T  M US I C  
H I  S T  g l. J T  N US 
M U S  THEA TRE •KSP 
CHORAL TEC.H 
Pl ANO PED J I  
I N ST R CONDUCT ING 
VO ICE 
FL UT E 
OBOE 
B A SSOO N  
+ 14US 3324 S A JIOPH O NE 
+ MU S  333 0 TR UM PE T 
+ N US 33 3 1 HO R N  
• N US 3332 T R CMBQNE 
. . 
SECT . I NS TR U CTOR M E E T I NG T I N E 
0 0 1 S T A FF  ARR 
0 0 2  S T A FF  A A A  
0 0 4  STAFF ARR 
00 l L ANE T l ll O T H Y  ARR 
002 L A N E  T I MOT H Y ARA 
0 0 4  L A N E  T I MOTHY ARA 
0 0  l M AR TI N  J O S EPH ARR 
002 M A R T I N J O S E P H  A R R  
0 0 4  MAR TI N J O S E PH ARR 
0 0 1 B ARTA R I CH A R D  J ARR 
0 0 2  BARTA R I CHARD J ARR 
0 0 4  B A R TA R I C H A R D  J ARR 
00 1 MARTI N J O SEPH AR R  
0 0 2  M A RTI N J O S E P H  A R R  
0 0 4  M A R TI N JOSEPH ARR 
0 0 1 GOBLE DAN IEL P ARR 
0 0 2  GOBLE DAN I E L  P A R R  
004 GOBLE DAN I E L  P ARR 
0 0 1  •E I ON ER R OB E RT • ARR 
002 •E l l>N E R  ROBERT • AR R  
0 0 4  •E I ON E A  ROBERT • AR R 
0 0 1  B R A  ... ER T HOM A S  • ARR 
0 0 2  flR A wt ER THOMAS • ARA 
004 BRAW ER THOMAS N ARA 
00 1 .H ARDI N  BUR T O N  E R V I N  ARR 
002 .HARDI N BURTON E R V I N  AR A 
004 .H AA OI N  BURTON E R V I N  ARR 
0 0 1  HOR NE ,Y ALLAN L E E  ARR 
002 HORNE Y ALLAN L E E  A A A  
0 0 4  .HOR NE Y  ALL A N  L E E  ARR 
001 HORNEY ALLA N LEE ARR 
0 0 2  HOR NE Y  ALL AN L E E  AR R  
0 0 4  .HOflNEY ALLA� L EE ARR 
001 HARDI N BURTON E R V I N  ARR 
002 .HARDI N BUA T ON E R V I N  ARA 
004 H ARDI N BURT ON E RV I N  ARR 
0 0 1  L A NE J � Y  ARR 
002 LANE J OHNNY AR A 
004 LANE JOHNNY ARR 
0 0 1  STUAIO I S-EVERETT BAABARR 
0 0 2  S T � I S-EVE R E T T  BARBARA 
00 4  S TURG I S-EVE R E T T  BARBARR 
00 1 S T URG I S- EVE RETT BARBARR 
00 2 S T URG I S-EVERE T 1  BARBARA 
004 STURG I S-EVERETT BARBAR A 
0 0 1  T R A CF  OCIHAL O C ARR 
002 TA ACI' OCIHALO C ARR 
0 04 TR ACY DONAL� C ARA 
0 0 1  TR ACF OCINALO C ARR 
002 TR ACY DONALD C ARR 
0 04  TRACY OOHALO C AR R  
N T WRF 
M T •AF 
NT•RF 
MTNAF 
ll T •RF 
N T NRF 
N T WRF 
NT •AF 
N T N  RF 
M T WRF 
N T •A F  
MT WRF 
N T •RF 
N T \lfRF 
N T • AF 
M T WRF 
14 T WRF 
M T •RF 
llT WRF 
N T •RF 
"T •AF 
N T •RF 
:;::( 
-. ( •RF 
M T W RF  
N T • A F  
NT • RF 
M T WRF 
MT•RF 
M T •RF 
N T NRF 
N T NRF 
N T N  RF 
N T W RF  
N T N RF 
NT •RF 
N T N AF 
N T •AF 
N T WRF 
ll T WRF 
N T •RF 
N T WRF 
MT WRF 
N T •AF 
N T WRF 
N T W RF  
N T WRF 
N T W AF 
M T • RF  
N T WRF 
00 1 S T AFF 
0 0 2  S T AFF· 
0 0 4  S T AFF· 
ARR NTNRF 
001 Z N I CK Y  GARY L 
0 0 2 Z W I CX Y  GARY L 
0 04 Z N I CK Y  GARY L 
00 1 Z N I CX I'  GARY L 
002 Z W I CK Y  GAR Y  L M4 Z W I CK i' GARY L 
0 0 1  HESTE R MAN PETER 0 
0 0 2  HESTER MAN PE TER D 
004 HE S TE R M AN  PETER D 
00 1  BRANNER THOMAS N 
002 BARTA A J CH A R O  J 
0 0 1  TRACY OONALO C 
00 1  
002 
0 0 1  
002 
0 0 3  
HORNE:Y ALLAN L E E  
G D B '-E  DAN I EL P 
SNYDER ROBERT ELL I S  
H I LLS ROBERT 
H I LLS A08EAT 
AA A llT N AF 
ARR N T •AF 
ARR N T W AF  
AR A  N T N RF  
ARR ll T •RF 
ARR NT WRF 
ARR N T NRF 
ARR N T WRF 
ARA N T N RF  
ARR llT N RF 
AAA N T N RF  
1 S00- 1 6 4 0MN 
1 !5 0 0 - 1 5!50F 
l 3 00- 1 3!50NT WF 
1 900-2 0 4 0W  
1 !5 0 0- 1 640TR 
1 2 0 0- 1 2SOMTWR 
1 700- l !l l !5tR 
l 4 0 0- l 4!50NT N RF  
1 4 00- J 4 !51111T WR 
1 8 3 0 - 1 94!511 
1 8 00-20 3 0 •  
00 1 STURIO I S-EVER ET T  
0 0 2  STAFF 
8ARBARA N T -
0 0 3  S TAFF• 
0 0 4  H I LLS ROBERT 
005 LANE JO.-Y 
006 �Oil'-£ DAN I E L  P 
0 0 7  GOBLE OAN I El. P 
008 8ARTA R I C HARD J 
0 0 9  �OBLE DAN I E L  P 
0 1 0  LANE T I MOTHY 
0 0 1  S T AFF 
00 1  
002 
00 1 
0 0 2  
0 0 1 
0 0 1  
00 1 
0 0.2 
0 0 1  
0 0  I 
HJU..S A08&AT 
SNY DE.ll RD8ERT ELL I S  
i W I CK Y  GARY L 
b>PLE B Y DAV I D  
APPLE 8Y DA V I D  
Z W I CK  Y GARY L 
$AMIE.RS KAREN 
APPLE BY DAV I D  
TRACY DONALD C 
MARTI N .JOSEPH 
0 0 1  L A N I!  JO-Y 
00 1 HARDI N BURTON E R V I N  
0 0 1  B I ALEJ< NAR Y AN N  
002 AA O n E  ANOL A  
0 03 R ADTK E A HOL A  
0 0 4  H I LLY ER HAROLD L 
00!5 B I ALE K  llAAY ANN 
0 0 1  GOBLE. DAN I EL P 
0 0 1  KREHt l EL J A M E S  N 
0 02 KREHB I EL  J A N ES W 
O O l ' LA NE T I MOTHY 
002 KREte l EL J A M E S  11 
0 0 1  NE I DM E A ROBERT • 
00 1 JOHNS ON JU NE 
0 0 1 S TAFF 
0 0 1  APPi.= BY DAVI D 
0 0 1  SANCERS GEORGE P 
00 1 Z N I CK Y GARY L 
00 1 KR E Hl l EL JANES • 
0 02 NJ LLE R E JOHN 
0 0 1  MARTI N JOSEPH 
002 BR J Nt NAN JANES 11 
0 0 3 B I A LE K  NARY ANN 
0 0 1  H I L U E R  HAROLD L 
0 0 1  N I L '-E A  E JOHN 
002 HOR NE Y  ALL A N L E E  
0 0 1  O I B JA NC O  D O UGLA S 
0 0 1  D I B JA NCO DOUGL A S  
0 0 1  OANJE L S  JERRY L 
0 0 1  SNYDE.R ROBER T  E LL I S  
00 1 S A NDE R S  KAREN 
001 .H I LLl' ER HAROLD L 
0 0 1  STAFF 
O C>2  . S T AFF 
0 0 4  S TAFF 
0 0 1  L ANE T I MO TH Y 
o o a  .L ANE T I MO T H Y  
0 0 4  L A N E  T I MOTHY 
0 0  I M A R TI N .IOSE P.H 
0 0 2  MARTI N J O S EPH 
0 0 4  · M A RT I N JOSEPH 
0 0 1  BAR TA R I CH A R D  J 
0 0 2  BARTA R I CHARD J 
0 0 4 BARTA R I CHARD J 
0 0 1  MARTI N JOSE PH 
0 0 2  MAR TI N J O S E P H  
0 0 4  MARTI N J O S E P H  
0 0 1  G O B LE  DA NI E L  P 
0 0 2  GOBLE DAN I E L  P 
0 0 4  GOBLE DAN I EL P 
0 0 1  BRANN E R  THOMAS • 
0 0 2 B R A  .. ER THOMAS II 
ARR 
ARR llTWAF 
1 2 00- I Z !S OllN ,  
l l 00- l l !5 0NT NRF 
1 4 00- 1 4 5 0TR 
l 8 3e- I 9 2 0ll 
ARR NTNRF 
1 4 0 0 - 1 4 !5 0F  
1 7 0 0- 1 7 S ON 
l 3 0 0- 1 3 S CIA  
1 2 0 0 - l 2 !5 0F  
1aoo- 1 a•o-iR 
l 3 0 0- 1 3 SOllW 
l 4 0 0 - 1 4 S OT R  
l 4 0 0- 1 4!5CNIW 
l 4 0 0- l 4!50TR 
1 2 0 0- IZS OMW 
1 2 0 0- 1 2 !5 0 N W  
1 0 00- 1 o soTA 
, 0900-0950NN 




0900-09S O N •F 
1 0 00- I O S ONNF 
1 1 00- l l !50 N N F  
1 30 0 - 1 3!50NWF 
1 4 0 0 - l 4 !S O N •  
1 1 0 0- l l S ONWF 
1 !5 00- 1 !5 5 0N •F 
0900-09SOTR 
1 2 0 0- 1 2 !5 0TR 
1 0 0 0- l O S OM •F 
1 2 0 0 - 1 2 SOTA 
ARR N T NRF 
l l  0 0- l l  !S OTA 
0 9 0 0 - 09 5 0TR 
1 5 0 0- 1 !5!5 0 N •  
0900- 095 0N WF 
1 4 0 0 - 1 4 5 0NNF 
1 1 0 0- l l S O N WF  
1 2 0 0- 1 2 S ONNF 
1 2 0 0 - 1 2!50N•F 
0900- I O I STR 
08 0 0- 0 ll S ON WF  
0900-095 0MN F 
1 0 00- 1 0 5 0 M • F  
1 3 00- l 3 5 0 N WF  
1 5 0 0 - l 6 1 !5TA 
1 0 00- 1 0 5 0 NW 
1 2 0 0- 1 25 0 TA 







AR R  
AA A 
A R R  
ARR 
ARR 
AR A  
APR 







004 BRA NN ER THOMAS • ARA 
0 0 1 H AR DI N BUR T C N  E R V I N  ARR 
002 HARDI N BUR T O N  E RV I N  ARR 
004 HARDI N BUR T ON E R V I N  AR R  
N T • A F  
N T •RF 
MT •RF 
M T • RF 
NT WAF 
N T •AF 
MT • AF 
N T •RF 
M T ilAF 
M T •RF 
N T WRF 
14 T WRF 
M T • RF 
N T WRF 
M T WRF 
M T WRF 
MT •RF 
N T WRF 
14TNRF 
M T WRF 
N T WRF 
NT •RF 
• T WRF 
N T WRF 
N T tU.lF 0 0 1  HON N! Y ALL A N  L E E  AR R 
c 
B LOG/ROON R• 
ARR 





A R R  
A R R  
A R R  
A R A  
A R R  




















































F A N l 0 3  
FA M l 0 3  
F A N I 03 
FAll l 1 2  
F All l 1 2  
F A ll l  1 2  
FA N 1 03 




F A 11 0 1 3  
F A N I 03 
FAN 0 1 3  
F AN031 
F A N 0 3 1  
FANO l3 
F A N l07 
FAM l OJ 
FAM0-13 







F A11 l 1 2 
F A N l l 2  
F AN l 1 2  
F AN l 1 2  
F A N 2 2 9  
F A N 229 
F AM229 
F A N 229 
F A N 2 2 9  
F A N 0 0 7  
F AN 0 0 7  
F A N 0 3 l  
F A N 0 3 1  
F All031 
F A M l 2 2 
F A N 0 0 7  
A R R  
F A N 2 2 9  
FAll229 
F A N22 9 
F A ll 0 3 1  
F A N O J I  
F A N 1 2 2  
F A N l 2 2  
F A N 0 3 l 
FAN 1 2 2  
F A N I 03 
F • N 1 0 3 
F A N 0 3 1  
F A N l 2 2 
F AM 0 1 3  
F AN 1 1 2 
F A ll 2 1 0  
F A N 0 0 7  
A R R  


















A R R  
ARR 
A R R  
A R R  
A R R  
ARR 
0 1  
02 
04 
O l  
0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
0 2  
04 
0 1  
0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
02 
0 4  
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
- 0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
0 4  
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
O l  
02 
04 
0 1  
0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
0 2  
04 
0 1  
0 2  
0 4  
0 1 
02 
0 4  
0 1  
0 1  
0.1 
0 1  
O J  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
01 
0 1 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  





O I  
0 1 
O l  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  









0 1  
0 1  
03 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1 
O l  
0 1 
0 3  










0 1  
02 
02 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
02 . 
0 4  
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
0 2  
0 4  
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
02 
04 
0 1  
0 2 
0 4  
0 1  
• N u s  3 3 3 3  B A R I  TON� 
t N U S  J 3 J 4  T U BA 
+ N U S  33 4 0 PE RC US S I ON 
..i. M U S  3 3 5 0  
+ M U S  335 1 
+ M U S  3352 
+NUS 33 53 
+M US 33 60 
+NUS 33 6 1  
+NUS 3362 
+ N u s  33 7 0  
* M U S  34 2 1  
• N US 3 4 2 3  
*MUS 3440 
• NUS 3!5 42 
NUS 3!582 
*MUS 4 !5 4 1  
11us 4 7 !5 0  
NUS 477 0  
N U S  4 B 4 0  
NUS 492 0 
NUS 49!50 
* NUS 51 2 0  
NUS !5!5 0 0  
NUS 55 1 0  
NUS 5 !5 2 0  
NUS 5!52 1 
V I OL I N 
V I OL A  
V I OLONCELLO 
ST R I NG BA S S  
P I ANO 
OR GAN 
H ARP S I CHORD 
COMPOS I T  1 O H  
N U S  E L  SCHOOL S 
MU S EL SCHOOLS 
VOCAL 11U METHODS 
20TH C ANALY S I S  
llU S H I  S T  L I T  1 1 1  
l 6TH C CTP 
CHORAL ARR AN G I NG 
SO N G  L I T  
B A ND  A AR A H G I  NG 
, KE YBOA RD L IT 
ACCOMPANY I NG 
NUS THEATRE •KSP 
EN S: BA ND 
Ens : Orchestra 
Ens : Ja z z  
En s : Chor u s  .fd'rf!f hamber 
FL UTE 
O BOE ·  
M u s  
M U S  5!522 a. A R  I N E T  
N U S  5523 B A SS OO N 
NUS !5524' S A JIOPHONE 
NUS 5!530 TR UMPE T 
NUS 553 1 HORN 
N U S  !5!532 T ROMBONE 
NUS !5!533 B AR I TONE 
N U S  !5534 TU8A 
NUS 55 4 0  PE RC US S I ON 
N U S  55!50 V I OL I N  
MUS !5!5 5 1  V I OL A 
NUS 5552 V I OLONCEl.LO 
NU S 55 53 ST RI NG BA S S  
N U S  5 5 6 0  P I ANO 
NUS 5!5 6 1  OR GA N 
NUS 55 62 H ARP S I CHOR D 
MUS 55 7 0  CO MPOS I T I O N  
N U S . 57 0 0 AD � I N TE RN MUS I C  
; MUS 5 6 6 0  A O V  I N STR C O � D  
N U S  5 6 6 0  SE N MU S  H I ST 
M U S  5 9 5 0  T H E S I S  
0 0 2  HOANE'Y ALL A H  L E E  
004 HORNE Y ALL A N  L E E  
0 0 1  HOR NE Y ALLAN L E E  
0 0 2  HORNE Y ALLAN L E E  






001 H ARDI N BUR TON E R V I N  ARR 
002 H AR DI N  B UR T O N  E R V I N  ARR 
00 4 HARDI N B UR T ON E R V I N  AAA 
0 0 1  LANE JOHNNY 
002 LANE JOHNNY 
ARR 
ARA 
0 0 4  LANE JOHNNY ARR 
00 1 S TURG I S-EVERETT B A RBAR A 
0 0 2  S T URG I S- EVER E T T  BAR BARA 
0 0 4  S TURG I S- E V E R E T T  BAR BAR A 
0 0 1 S TURG I S - E V E R ET T BARBARR 
002 S T UR• I S-EV E A E T T  BARBARA 
004 S T � I S - E V E A E T T  BAR BARR 
00 1 T R ACY DONALD C ARR 
002 TR AO' DONALD C ARR 
0 0 4  TR ACY DONALD C ARA 
0 0 1  TRACY DONALD C ARR 
002 TRACF DONAL D C ARR 
0 0 4  TR ACY DONALD C ARA 
001 STAFF ARR 
002 STAFF ARR 
004 S TAFF AR R  
0 0 1  Z W I CK Y  '°" R Y  L ARR 
002 Z W I CK Y  GAR Y L ARA 
004 Z N I CK Y  GAR Y L ARR 
0.0 1 Z N I CX Y  GARY L ARR 
M T WRF 
M T •RF 
MT•AF 
MT •RF 
M T WRF 
M T •RF 
N T N RF 
llT•RF 
M T NRF 
N T • A F  
M T •AF 
N T • RF 
NT NRF 
NT •AF 
ll T WRF 
NT •RF 
N T NRF 
N T NRF 
M T WRF 
N T WRF 
N T N  RF 
N T • RF 
N T •RF 
N T N RF  
NTWRF 
N T •RF 
N T NAF 
N T • RF  
N T • RF  
llT WRF 
0 0 2  Z W I CK Y  GARY L 
0 04 ZW IC.It Y GA RY L 






































ARR N TWRF 
00 1 HESTE RMAN PETER 0 
00 2 HESTE R MAN PETER D 
0 0 4  HESTER llAN PETER 0 
0 0 1  B I ALE K  NARY AN N  
0 0 1  BR I Nt NAN J ANES N 
00 1 BR I NOIAN J A NE S  N 
ARR M T WRF 
ARR MT WRF 
AR R  N T NRF 
0 0 1 
0 0 1  
0 0 1 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1 
0 0 1  
00 1  
HESTE R MAN P E T E R  0 
WE I DN E R ROBERT N 
II ILLER E JOHN 
KRE .. I EL JANES W 
JOHNSON .I U NE  
HARDI N B UR T O N  E R V I N  
S N I TK CATHER I N E  A 
SA NDE.AS GEORGE P 
0 0 1  DAN IE L S  J E R R Y  L 
00 1 BRA NN ER THOMA$ W 
002 TRACY DONALD C 
0 0 3  .HOR NE Y  ALLA N LEE 
004 SNYDER RO BERT El.L I S  
00 5  STAFF 
0900-09!50NWF 




l 3 00- 1350NN 
1 0 00- 1 0!50TR 
l l 0 0 - 1 1 !50TR 
I 0 00-1 0!50TR 
1 1 0 0- l l  !50MWF 
11 0 0- 1 1  !50TR 
1 6 0 0- 1 7 4 0 TR 
1 3 0 0- l 35 0M T llf'  
1 5 00- 1 !5 !5 0F 
1 !5 00 - 1 64 0 N N  
1 5 00- l 64 0TA 
1 900-2040• 
1 2 00- 1 2 !50MTWR 
1 400- 1 4 !50MT NRF 









0 0 1  STAF.F ARR N T WAF 
0 0 2  S TAFF ARR MT •RF 
004 S T A FF.  A R R  N T WRF 
0 0 1  LANE T I MOTHY 
00 2 LANE T JMoT H Y  
004 L A N E  T IMOTHY 
0 0 1  MARTI N JOSEPH 
002 MARTI N .JOSEPH 
ARR N T W RF  
ARR MT NRF 
ARR N T •RF 
ARR N T N RF  
AR A  N T N RF 
004 MARTI N JOS EPH ARR 
0 0 1  BARTA R I CHARD J ARR 
0. 0 2  BARTA RI CHoUIO J ARR 
004 . BARTA R i C HA RO J A R A  
0 0 1 MARTI N . JOS E PH ARR 
002 MARTI N JOSEPH ARR 
0 0 4  MARTI H JOSEPH .AR R  
0 0 1  G O B '-E  DA N I E L  P ARR 
002 GOILE' OAN J El. P ARA 
004 GOBLE DAN I E L  P ARR 
0 0 1  B R A NN E R  T HO M AS W AR R  
0 0 2  BRA W ER THOMAS N 1  ARR 
004 8R A NN ER T HO M AS • ARR 
001 HARDI N BURT ON E R V I N  ARR 
002 HARDI N BURTON E R V I N  ARR 
0 0 4  HARDI N · BURTON E R V I N  ARR 
. 0 0 1  HOIUE Y ALLAN LE E  ARR 
002 HORNEY ALLA N  L E E  AR R  
0 0 4  HOR NE Y  A L L A N  L E E  AR R  
0 0 1  HORNE Y ALLA H L E E  AR R  
0 0 2  HORNE Y ALLAN l. E E  ARR 
004 HOR NEY ALL AN LEE ARR 
0 0 1  · H ARDI N 8URTOH E R V I N  ARR 
002 HARDI N B URTON ERVIN ARR 
004 HARDI N BURTON E R V I N  ARR 
· 0 0 1 LANE JOHNNY ARR 
002 LANE J OHNNY ARR 
004 LANE JOHNNY ARR 
0 0 1 S TURG I S-EVERETT BARBARR 
002 S T URG I S- E V E R E T T  BAR8ARR 
00 4 STURG I S- E V E R E T T  BARBARA 
001 STURG I S- EVERETT BARBAR R  
0 0 2  S T URG I S- EVERETT BAAB ARR 
0 0 4 S TURG I S-EVERETT BAR B!'R A 
0 0 1  TRACY DONALD C ARR 
0 02 TR ACY OONALD C ARR 
0 0 4  · TR ACY DONALD C AR A  
0 0 1  TRACY DONAL D C ARR 
0 02· TR ACY DONALD C ARR 
. 0 0 4  TR ACY DONALD C ARR 
00 1 S T AFF ARR 
0 0 2  STAFF 
0 0 4  STAFF . 
0 0 1  Z • I CK Y  GARY L 
0 0 2  Z • I CK Y  GARY L 
0 04 Z N I CK  Y GA RY L 
0 0 1  Z• l at Y  GARY L 
0 0 2  Z W I Ot Y GARY L 
004 Z • I <X Y GARY L 
ARR 








N T NRF ARR 
N T •RF ARR 
MJCNRF ARR 
ll T W RF  ARA 
N T WRF ARR 
NT WRF ARA 
N T WRF ARR 
NTWRF ARR 
NT•RF ARR 
N T NAF ARR 
N T N RF  ARA 
NT NRF ARR · 
NT WRF ARR 
N T W RF  ARA 
NT•RF ARR 
N T - A RR 
NT WRF ARR 
NTNRF ARR 
N T NRF ARR 
N T N RF  ARA 
NTNRF ARR 
NTNRF ARR 
N T NRF ARR 
NT NRF ARA 
NT - ARR 
N T - AAA 
ll T N RF ARR 
MT llRF ARA 
ll T NRF ARR 
NT NAF ARR 
NTNRF ARR 
N T NRF ARR 
N T NRF ARR 
MT NRF ARA 
llT NRF ARR 
N T •RF ARA 
N T •RF ARA 
M T NRF ARR 
N T NRF ARR 
N T NAF AAA 
N T NRF ARA 
MTWRF ARR 
ll T WRF 
N T WRF 
N T N R F  
MT WRF 
N T NRF 
NT WRF 
N T • RF 
NT NRF 0 0 1 .HE S TE R MAN PETER D 
0 0 2  . .H E STE RMAN P E T E R  D 
0 0 4 HE S TE R MAN PETER 0 
00 1 S N I TH C A T HER I N E  A 
0 0 1  B R A WN E R  THO M A S  • 
0 0 1 • E I ON ER . ROa.E RT • 
003 S T A FF· 











F A N 2 I O  
F A 11 2 I O  





0 0 4  S TAFF 
0 0 !5  S TAFF 
006 S T AFF 
AAA MT N RF 
0 6 0 0 - 0 BSON•F 
0 9 0 0 - 09S O N N F  
I I  0 0- 1 1  !5 0 M NF 
A R A N T •RF 
ARR 
ARR 
AR R  




++B <t o; i c a l l y  i n t t: n d e <l  for m u s� c. m aj or s
 r e q u i r i n g k n ow ledge of mu s i c fundamcnta s .  P 
i n  pi ano w i l l  be b y  a u d 1 t 1 o n . 
==== == ====== ========== � ========= ==== == =========================::;;:- ::=:;..:;=:�zza 
0 C C U P A T I 0 N A L 
COURSE O E SC P I P T I ON 
C E O  4 2 7 5 - O C C  I N T ER N S .H I P  
OED 4 3 0 0  SPEC S T UDY O E D  
' O E D  46 4 0  O C C UP  TR A I N S Y S T  
.oep 49 23 COORD TECH/COOP 
E D U C A T I 0 N 
SECT. I NSTR U C T OR ME E T I N G  TI N E 
00 1 HUF ST A ANO R I C.HARO K AR R  
0 0 2  HOF ST RANO R I C.HARO K AAA 
0 03 .HOF ST AAND R I CH AR D K AAA 
004 HOFST RANO R I CHARD K ARR 
0 0 5  H OF ST A A N O  R I CHARD K AAA 
0 06 HOF ST R ANO R I CHARD K ARR 
0 0 3  .HOF ST AAND R I C.HARO K ARR 
M T •RF 
NTWAF 
N T •RF 
MT •RF 
MT NAF 
N T N  RF 
MT NRF 
0 0 1  F EL ST EHA US E N JOYCE L 1 90 0 -2 1 3 0• 





A SB 3 04  
A S B J04 
A SBJ04 
A SB 3 04 
A SB 2 0 2  
B H I Oi 
SECT . I N S TR UCTOR 
0 0 1  TA Vl..OR F RANK S 
0 0 2  BARFORD ROBERT 
003 JAC09 S .10 ELLEN 
oo• BARFORD ROBERT 
005 JACOll S .10 ELLEN 
0 0 1  K I M  WA POONG 
002 JACIB S JO E LLEN 
003 K I M  ll A  POONG 
OM K I M  ll A  POONG 
005 PENN STU.ART L 
099 TAYLOR FRANK S 
0 0 1  BARFORO ROBERT 
001 TAYLOR FRANK S 
0 0 1  TAYLOR FRANK S 
00 1  BARFORO ROBERT 
00 l .IACIB S JO ELLEN 
MEE T I N G  TI ME 
0900-0950MWF 
I O O c>- l O SOMWF 
l 300- l 3 5 0M W F  
0930- l 045TR 
1 2 3 c>- 1 3• 5TR 
l 0 00- 1 0 5 0M WF 
1 1 0 0- l l 5 0 M WF 
l • O c>- 1 450MWF 
0930- l 04 5TR 
l •0 0- 1 5 1 STR 
1 • 0 0 - 1 5 1 5TR 
0900-0950MWF 
l 1 00-l 1 5 0MWF 
l • O O- l •SOMWF 
l 30 0- 1 35 0MWF 
ARR MT WRF 
Honors studen t s .  
U C A T I O N  
SECT. INSTRUCTOR NEETINIO T I M E  
0 0 1  llCDEW I TT . THONAS E 1 5 0 0 - 1 B20MTWAF 
0 0 1  SAMIEt.S R ICK 1 5 00-t820MT-
002 H I LICE. BARBARA 1S00-1821MTllRF 
802 M AR QU I S  .IANET R 1 500-1 820MTWIF 
0 0 1  LUE- PAIL 1 5 0 0- 1 B20MT -
eot BE-TT - K 1S80-1820MTWRF 
eo2 ALl!M NDER GROVEA G 1 5 0 0- 1 820MT-
001 MCCAU SLAND RALPH I! 1 5 0 0 - l OZOMTllRF 
001 MOORE NEIL E 1 5 00-1820MTWRI' 
002 CRAFT .IOHN llELV I N  1 S00-1 82 0MT WRF 
001 PAOCIW.AN RAYMOND F 1 S 0 0- 1 8ZOMTWRI' 
oel SPOO RoeERT A 1 500- 1 82 0M T llRF 
0 0 1  llOOIE1 NE I L E 08N-08110MW 
002 SPOO -T A 1 40 0- 1 4110MW 
003 SflOD ROBERT A 1400- 1 415 0TR 
004 Ll!E lllONAU> A 1 6 00:- 1 6150MWF 
001 DOYLE! MBl!RT ARR MTWRF " 
0 0 1  FLMX DEBORAH W 09M-0950M W 
001 FLACK DEllOR AH • 1 0  .... lOSOMW 
002 FLACX OEllORAH W l l O O-l l SOTR 
00 1 FLMX OE-AH W 1 1 00- l l SOMW 
0 0 1  GOS£TT GERALD L 1 300-l 3SONW 
080 SCHAEFEA .IOHN E 1 4 00-1 1540MW 
0 0  1 CHURCH PHOEBE L 1 3 0 0- 1350TR 
0 0 1  WE8BI AUBERT C 0900-09SOTR 
001 MODI£ NEIL E 0800-0850TR 
O.� SCHAEFER .IONN .£ 4900-ll950UI 
003 SCHAEFER .IOHN E 1 20 0- 1 250MW . 
oo• CHURCH MICHAEL E l O OO-t 0501'R 
OOS MCCAl.I SLANO RALPH E l 1 00- l l 50TR 
006 ANKEN BRAND LARRY J 0900-09SOMW 
007 AKERS THOMA S L 1 0 00-l OIS OMW 
008 LASLE Y  KEV I N  R 1 1 0 0- l l S OMW 
# 070 SCHAEFER JOHH E I 0 00- 1 l • OTR 
## 0 80 SCHAEFER JOHN E 1 00 0 - 1 1 4 0TR 
PE 
BAD, TENN I S  
TH BOWL,CiOLF 
TH TAACK,WT TR 
I TH STS,GYM 
TH GAME LO DAG 
11 TANG PRA CT 
111 SCUBA 
00 1 CRAFT JOHN M EL V I N  09 00-09SONW 
0 0 2  F I SOf ER RUSSELL D 0900-0950TR 
003 F I SOfER R USSELL D 1 1 0 0- l l SOTR 
004 NCFARLAND HARLAND G 1 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0TR 
005 NCFARLAND HARL.ANO G 1 30 0 - 1 3S OTR 
006 F I SotER RUSSELL D 1 1 00 - 1 1 50NW 
0 0 7  LEE l> ONM..O A 1 40 0- l •SOMW 
$ 0 0 1  CHURC H PHOEBE L I 0 00 - 1 0 50NW 
$ 002 GOSSE TT GERALD L 0900-0950TR 
$ 003 GOS SE T T  GERALD L 1 0 00- I O S OTR $ 004 CHURC H PHOEBE L 1 1 00- l l 50NW 
$ 0 0 5  GOSSEJTT GERALD L 1 1 00-1 1 5 0TR $ 006 GOS SE T T  GERALD L 1 4 00- 1 4 5 0TR 
$ 00 7  GOSSE•TT GERALD L 0900-0950NW 
Iii! OBO SANDE.RS .I W 1 0 00-1 l �ONW 
## 081 CHURCH MICHAEL E OB00-0940TR 
## 082 WEBBI ROBERT C 1 0 00 - l 1 40TR 
0 0 1  SCHAEFER JOHN E 0900-0950NW 
# 070 KASPER MARK .I 0900-0950MTWR 
001 CHURC H PHOEBE L O B 0 0-0850MW 
002 YU NAR I NA SU-C H I N  OBOO-OB50TR 
003 CHURCH PHOEBE L 0900-0950TR 
004 FLACK DEBORAH W 1 50 0- 1 5 50NW 
005 NOROT VEOT NANCY B 0900-0950TR 
006 YU MA R I NA SU-CH I N  1 30 0- 1 35 0NW 
007 NORDT VEDT NANCY B 1 2 0 0- 1 2 5 0N W  
O O B  FLACK DEBORAH W I O OO - l 0 5 0TR 
009 NOROT VEOT NANCY B 1 4 00- 1 450NW 
0 1 0  ANKEN BRANO LARRY J 1 5 0 0 - 1 S50TR 
00 1 PAAP RONALD LAWRENCEl l 00-1 1 5 0TR 
0 0 2  CHURC H M I CHAEL E 1 0 00- 1 0 5 0N W  
0 0 3  C H U RC H  N I CHAEL E 0900-0950NW 
# 070 R ALST O N  E L I ZABETH 1 0 0 0- l l • ONW 
# 070 HUSSE Y  ROBER T W 0900- 1 040TR 
##080 HUSSE Y  ROBERT w 09 0,0- I O • OTR 
0 0 1  AKERS THOM AS L 1 3 0 0 - 1 3 5 0MW 
002 MCCAU SLAND R ALPH E O B O O-OB50TR 
003 ANKEN BRANO LARRY J 1 1 0 0- l l 50M• 
oo• MCCAU SLAND RALPH E 0900-0950NW 
005 DOYLE ROBER T 1 0 00- l O SOMW 
006 MOSNI A TARC I S I O  O B 0 0-0850N• 
0 0 7  CHURC H PHOEBE L 
0 0 8  S A NDE R S  .I W 
009 WEBER ROBERT C 
0 1 0  AKERS THONA S L 
l 0 00- l 0 5 0TR 
1 1 00- 1 1 5 0TR 
1 3 0 0 - 1 350TR 
0900-0950TR 
0 1 1  ANK EN BRANO L AR R Y  J 1 4 0 0- 1 45011W 
0 1 2  ANKEN BRAND LARRY � 1 400- 1 4 50TR 
001 ANKEN BRAND LARRY J 1 3 0 0 - 1 35 0 MW 
# 070 NCCA8 E W I LL I AN J 1 0 00 - l l • OTR 
# 0 7 1  MCCAB E W I LL I AM J 1 2 00 - 1 340TR 
# 072 KASPE R MARK J OBOO-OBSONTWR 
## O B O  G O S SE TT GER ALD L 1 0 0 0- 1 1 4 0 M W  
## O B I A K E RS  THOMAS L 0 8 0 0-0940Mll 
## 0 8 2  K A SPE R  M A R K  J 0800-0940TR 
## O B 3  KASPE R M ARK J I O O O- l l  4 0 TR 
0 0 1  YU MA R I N A  SU-C H I N  1 0 00- l O SOMW 
+ 001 HUSS: Y ROBERT W 1 1 0 0 - l l S OTR 
++ nC\ ?  
0 0 1  
H l l S COF'  V pnRF A T  W 
HUTCH I NSON V I CTOR I A  
HUTCH I NSON V I C T OR I A  
Y U  MA R I NA SU-CH I N  
1 1 n n-1 1 s;. nTA 
OBOO-OB5 0TR 
l l l> O - l 1 5 0TR 
l • oo- 1 •soTR 
002 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
00 1 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
00 1 
00 1 
MCFAR L AND HARLAND 
F LACK DEBORAH W 
C.._,RC H N ICHAEL E 
CRAFT JOHN NELV I N  
SCHAEFE R  JOHN E 
FLAUGHER P A TR I C I A  
B I RKH E A D  CHERYL L 
G l l 0 0- 1 1 50TR 
001 PADOll A N  RAY MOND F 
002 P ADOlf AN RAYMOND F 
0 0 1  YU MA R I NA SU-C H I N  
0 0 2  HUS SE Y  ROBERT W 
0 0 1  STOUG HTON A L I C E  C 
002 STOUGHTON A L I C E  C 
003 STOUG HTON AL I C E  C 
004 NOROT V EDT NANCY B 
DOS HUTCH I NSON V I C T O R I A  
0 0 6  NOROT VEDT N ANCY B 
0 0 7  HUTCll l NSON V I CTOR I A  
0 0 1  HUTCH I NSON V I C TOR I A  
0 0  l NARQLI I S  J A N E T  R 
0 0 1  CHURC H M I CHAEL E 
0 0 1  WEBER MARV LOU I SE 
00 1 F I SCllER R U S S ELL D 
002 HUSSEIY ROBERT W 
0 0 1  WEBEll R(JBERT C 
002 W EBER ROBER T C 
0 0 1  STOUGHTON A L I C E  C 
0 0 1  DOYLE ROBE R T  
0 0 1  B I R KW EAO CHERYL L 
0 0 1  FLAUGHER PATR I C I A  
0 0 1  MOSNI A TARC I S IO 
0 0 1 SPOO ROBERT A 
0 0 1  NOORE NE I L  E 
1 2 0 0 - l 3• 0TR 
1 2 00- l 3 • 0TR 
1 0 0 0 - 1  l • OTR 
1 0 0 0 - l l • OM W  
1 2 0 0- 1 3•0TR 
l 5 0 0 - l  B 2 0NT •RF 
0 9 0 0 -0950TR 
1 9 0 0- 1 95011 
I B 0 0 - 1 9• 0T 
1 9 0 0 - 1 950N 
1 2 00- 1 3•0TR 
1 2 0 0 - 1 3• 0M W  
1 3 0 0 - 1440MW 
1 500- 1 6•0TR 
1 300- 1 4 4 0TR 
0900-I O•OMW 
0900- 1 040TR 
1 1  oo- 1 2 • 0TR 
1 1 00- l 2•0NW 
1 50 0 - 16•0NW 
1 0 00- l 1 40NW 
1 2 00- l 3 • 0NW 
I 0 00 - 1 050NWF 
l •0 0- 1 450MT WR 
0800-0B50MTWR 
l l  00 - l l  SONWF 
09 0 0- 0950M WF 
1 1 0 0 - l  1 50MWF 
0900-0950NWF 
oaoo- OB50TR 
0800-09 1 5TR 
I 00 0 - 1 1 1 5TR 
1 2 00- 1 2 5 0M W  
1 200- 1 340F 
0 9 0 0 - 1 040MW 
c 
BLDGJ'RDOM A• 
























































0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
O l  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
.. 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
LB LOUNGE 0 1  
LB30• 0 2  
MG 1 36 02 
L BJ'FG 01 
&..a.J'FG 0 1  
LBJ'FG 0 1  
LBJ'FG 0 1  
LBJ'FG 0 1  
LBJ'FG 01 
LBJ'f'G 0 1  
LB,FG 0 1  
LBJ'FH 0 1  
LBJ'FH 0 1  
LBJ'RR 0 1  
LBJ'RR 0 1  
LBJ'RR 0 1  
LBJ'RR 0 1  
LBJ'RR 0 1  
L BJ' RR 0 1  
LBJ'RR 0 1  
B A  0 1  
B A  0 1  
BA 0 1  
BA 0 1  
B A  0 1  
BA 0 1  
BA 0 1  
LBJ'FH 0 1  
LBJ'FH 0 1  
LBJ'FH 0 1  
NGJ'NG 0 1  
LBJ'FH 0 1  
NGJ'NG 01 
NGJ'NG 0 1  
NGJ'NG 0 1  
NGJ'NG . 0 1  
NGJ' S G  0 1  
MGJ'NG 0 1  
NG,NG 0 1  
NGJ'NG . 0 1  
MGJ'NG 0 1  
NGJ'NG 0 1  
LBJ'BBG 0 1  
LBJ'BBG 0 1  
LBJ'BBG 0 1  
NGJ'SG 0 1  
NGJ'SG 0 1  
MGJ'SG 0 1  
LBJ'RC 0 1  
LBJ'RC 0 1  
L BJ'RC 0 1  
LBJ'RC 0 1  
LBJ'RC 0 1  





0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
LB/RC 0 1  
LBJ'RC 0 1  
L B J' F H  0 1  
LBJ'FH 0 1  
L BJ'FH 0 1  
LBJ'FH 0 I 
LBJ'FH 0 1  
LBJ'FH 01  
L BJ'FH 0 1  
LBJ'FH 0 1  
LBJ'NB 01 
NGJ'SG 01 
M r. , c; t:  l ll  
NGJ'DSJ'SG 0 1  
MGJ'NG 0 1  







LBJ'TR 0 1  
L B 3 09J'PO 0 2  
LB3 09J'PD 02 
MGJ'NG 02 
NGJ'SG 02 






N GJ'DS 02 
NGJ'DS 02 
LB3 09J'FH 02 
LBJ'BBG 02 
BEBJ'GYN 03 
N G I  06 O• 
N G 1 06 O• 
N G l 36 03 
N G 1 36 03 
N G I 06 03 
L B304 03 
LB30B 02 
LB3 0•J'BBG 03 
L B309J' BBG 02 
LB3 0BJ'FLD 03 
L B3 0BJ'FH 03 
SPRING SEMESTER-Page 9 
PED 36 0 0  
* PED 36 3 0  
* PED 3700 
PED "2 75 
PED •320 
PED 4750 
PED 5 0 0 0  
* PED 5 0 0 1  
P E D  51 2 5  
P E D  5 1 3 1  
PED 52 1 1  
PED 52 2 0  
P E D  52 25 
• PED 52 30 
PED 5240 
* PED 52 5 0  
PED 53 0 0  
P E D  5"50 
• PED $6$$ 
PED 57 1 0  
PED 57 50 
PED 59 0 1  
PED 5950 
PED !599 1  
PED 5992 
PED 5993 
INTRO ELE SCH PE 
TU NBJ'APPJ'EL SCH 
PSYCH FUND CCHNG 
F I ELD EXPE R I ENCE 
ORGJ'AOMJ'SUPER PE 
PR I N  E X  PHYS I D  
NEASJ'E VAL P E  
RES METHJ'HPER 
STAT DATA HP ER 
STRESS MGT 
LOW EX S P  J N J  PR 
SPORTS PRONO T I ON 
ORGJ'AON F I T  PROG 
ACTI V I TY ' A G I NG 
PHYSIC EXERC I S E  
PE ATYP ICAL IND 
E X ERC I SE ECG 
ADV ADNIN PE 
SUP,ADUL.T F I T  
SUP,CARO JCAC RHB 
SOCJ'BA SESJ'SP 
PROB IN GERONT 
SENINAR HPER 
THES I S  
I N TERN SPT S AON 
I N TERN SPTSJ'ADM 
F I B..D EXP GERONT 
+Men's activities emphasi zed 
#First half semester classes 
P H Y S I C S  
COURSE DESCR IPT I ON 
PHY 1 0 0 0  E N G I NE EfVORJ ENT 
PHY 1 0 50 A DVENTURES-PHYS 
P HY 1 0 5• DE SC R I PT ASTRDN 
PHY 1 0 70 PHYS-SDUND &MUS I C  
* PHY 1 1 50 PR I NC I PL E  P H Y S  I 
• PHY 1 1 6 0  PR I NC I PL  PHY S I I  
* PHY 1 3 5 0  GE hERAL PHYS I 
* P H Y  1 3 6 0  G��ERAL P H Y S  I I  
* P HY 1 3 7 0  GE �ER AL P H Y S  I l l  
• P HY 23 90 CL A S S I C AL M E C H  
• P HY 2 4 0 0  CL A S S  M E C H  I I  
• P HY 3 1 5 0  E L EC T R C N I C S  
* P H Y  32 6 0  C I R C U I T A N A L � S I S  
• P HY 3• 2 0  EL E C  & M A G  I 
* P H Y  • o o o  S E M  I N  P H Y S I C S  
* PHY 4 0 1 0  S E M  I N  P HY S I C S  
* P HY 4 8 3 0  E X PE R  P HY S I C S  I 
* P H Y  4 8 4 0  E X P E R  P H Y S I C S  I I  
* P HY 4 8 6 0  � U A N T U M  M E C H  
* PHY 4 8 7 0  � A T H  M E T H O D S  P H Y  
0 0 1 W E B ER  N A R Y  L OU I SE 
002 WEBER MARY LOU I S E  
0 0 3  GREEN NORNA C 
o o •  GREEN NORNA c 
005 GREEN MORNA C 
006· GREEN NORMA C 
00 1 W EBEll MARY LOU I SE 
0 0 1  SAN DE R S  J W 
003 CRO I S A NT PHYLL I S  T 
0 0 6  C�O I S A NT PHYLL I S  T 
00 1 LA SLEY KE V I N  R 
002 LASLEY KEV I N  R 
00 1 CRO IS A NT PHYLL I S  T 
002 KASPE R MARK J 
0 0 1  F I SCll E R  RUSSELL 0 
002 SANOEIR S J W 
0 0 1 BUCKELLEW W I LL I AN F 
0 0 1  C R O I S ANT PHYLL I S  T 
0 0 1  SANDERS J W 
0 0 1  ATEN DENN I S  W 
0 0 1  OUTLE R DAV I D  C 
0 0 1 WOO°" LL N THON A S  
0 0 1 CROIS ANT PHYLL I S  T 
0 0 1  T I NSO N  BE NJAMI N F 
00 l WEBER ROBERT C 
0 0 1  WO�LL M T HONAS 
001 LASLEY KE V I N  R 
0 0 1  T I NSO N BEN.IAN I N  F 
0 0 1  KASPE R NARK J 
0 0 1  LOWELL WALTER S 
0 0 1 ANKENBRAND LARRY .I 
0 0 1  BUCKELLEW W I LL I AM F 
0 03 A NKENBRAND LARRY .I 
0 0 6  ANKBIBRANO L ARR Y J 
0 0 1  ANKENBRANO L �R Y  .I 
0 0 1  ANKENBRAND LARRY J 
0 0 1  ANKENBRAND L ARRY J 
OB00-0850MTWR 
0900- 1 040TR 
1 1 00- l 1 50NTWR 
1300- 1 3 5 0MT WR 
1 • 00-1 450MTWR 
1 5 0 0 - 1 5 S ONT WR 
0900- 09,50MWF 
0900-0950MW 
AR R  MT WRF 
ARR NT WRF 
1 0 00 - 1 050N WF 
1 3 00-1 350NWF 
I 0 00 - 1 05 0 N WF 
1300- l350M WF 
0 9 00-0950MWF 
1 3 0 0- 1 35 0N WF 
1 2 0 0- 1 25 0MWF 
1 2 0 0 - 1 25 0TR 
1900-2 1 30T 
OBOO-OBSON WF 
l 0 0 0 - 1 0 5 0NWF 
1 3 00- 1 3 5 0TR 
1 6 0 0- 1 B30• 
1 1 0 0- 1 1 50NWF 
1 9 00-20•0N 
0730-0B4 5TR 
1 3 00- 1350HI 
ARR M TWAF 
ARR N T •RF 
1 9 00-2 1 30 W  
ARR llT WRF 
I B 00- 1 850R 
ARR NT WRF 
ARR NTWAF 
ARA NT WRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR NT WRF 
++Women ' s  activi ties emphasized 
##Second half semester classes 
SEC T .  INSTRUCTOR 
0 0 1  CLOID W I LL I AN M 
0 0 1  GARDOIER JOHN W 
002 GARDOIER JOHN W 
0 0 1  S M I TH P SCOTT 
0 0 1  BRAN> T DOUGLAS E 
00 l 8 UTLE R W I LL I All A 
002 S M I TH  P SCO T T  
00 1 ANDRE W KE I T H  
0 0 2  BRE lG M A R V I N L E E  
0 0 3  O A Y I S  A DOU GLA S  
00 1 E I SEMHOUR SNOWDEN 
002 GARON E R  J O H N  W 
0 0 1  CLOUI> W I LL I AM M 
0 0 2  8R A t<O T D O U G L A S  E 
0 0 3  A NDRE W KE I TH 
0 0, l  BR E I G M A R V I N  L E E 
0 0 2  SM I TH  P SCO T T  
0 0 3  CONWELL J A M E S  
0 0 1  S T OA� L E O N ARD E 
002 E I S EN HOUR SNOW D E N  
0 0 1  A LD l N G E R  R A NDOLPH 
0 0  I S T OA.� LEONARD E 
00 1 S T O RM L E O N A R D  E 
00 1 A R Y A I N E J A I>  S I R U S  
00 I A NDRE W K E I T H  
0 0 1  A NORE ll KE l 1-H 
00 1 A R Y A I N E J A D  S I RU S  
00 1 A R Y A I N E J AD S I RU S  
0 0 1  A LD I N G E R  R A N D O L P H  
001 C O N •E LL J A M E S 
N E E T I N G  T I N E  
1 4. 0 0- 1 •50R 
1 3 0 0- 1 3 50M WF 
1 2 0 0 - 1 35 0R 
l • 0 0 - 1 • 5 0M W F  
l • 00- 1 55 0R  
1 5 00- 1 550NW 
2 0 0 0 - 2 1 50T 




1 0 00- 1 o s oM •F 
1 0 00- l l S OR 
0900-09S O M W F  
0800-0 950R 
l l 0 0 - 1 1 5 0MWF 
I O OO- l l 5 0R 
l • 0 0 - 1 450MWF 
1 3 00- 1 4 5 0 R  
1 3 00- 1 3 5 0 M W F  
1 2 0 0- 1 4 5 0 T  
1 60 0 - 1 6 5 0 M W F  
1 5 0 0- 1 7 S O T  
1 0 00 - 1 0 5 0M WF 
0 8 0 0 - I OSOR 
1 4 0 0 - 1 4 5 0 M W F  
1 2 0 0 - 1 •50T 
U \ 0 0 - 1 650NWF 
1 5 0 0 - 1 7 5 0 T  
0900-0950M WF 
0 8 0 0 - 1 0 50T 
1 2 0 0 - 1 2 5 0M W F  
1 2 00- 1 450T 
1 6 0 0 - 1 650MWF 
1 5 0 0 - 1 7 5 0T 
0900-09 5 0 M WF 
1 1 00 - l  l SOMWF 
1 3 0 0 - 1 350MWF 
1 3 0 0 - 1 4. • 0 M WF 
1 1 0 0- 1 1  SOM WRF 
1 3 0 0 - l 4 1 5 TR 
1 5 0 0- 1 730T 
1 5 00 - 1 550R 
1 5 0 0 - I S S OR 
1 3 0 0- 1 4 5 0 M WF 
1 5 00- 1 6 5 0 M WF 
I S 0 0 - 1 55 0 M W  
l 0 0 0- 1 050M WF 
P D L I T I C A L S C I E N C E 
C OU R SE l> E SCR I PT I ON S EC T .  l NS TR UCTDR N E E ll " G  T I M E  
PLS 1 0 0 3 I N T RO POL I T I C S 
PLS 1 1 03 AMER I C AN GOY l 
PLS 20 0 2  
P L S  20 1 1  
PLS 20 53 
PLS 22 1 1  
PL S 25 1 1  
Pl.S 2603 
PLS 26 1 1  
PLS 3223 
PLS 3323 
* PLS 3343 
* PLS 34 1 3  
PLS 35 1 3 . 
* Pl. S 3723 
* Pl.S 37 53 
• PLS •2 75 
• Pl. 5 482 1  
• PLS •822 
* PLS 4823 
PLS •&•3 
* PLS 48 53  
* PLS 4873 
• PLS 49 1 3  
• Pl.S 5023 
• PLS S073 
• PLS 5503 
• PLS 55 •3 
PLS 59 50 
I NFORM POL R E S  
CONST PA I N  
ANAL P OL  DATA 
UN D J ""-"ONACY 
MOCK TR I AL 
STATEJ'LOCAL GO V  
N O DE L  GO VERN,.ENT 
I NTERHATL ORGAN 
US SR o EAST EUR 
GOVJ'POL M I D  EAST 
I NTRO PUB AD M I N  
LEGAL PROCES S 
POL BEHAV IOR 
AN PRE S I DENCY 
I NTERNSH I P  
IN TERNAT POL ICY 
INTERNAT POL I CY 
I N TERNAT POL ICY 
ANAL URBAN PCL 
CONT EMP CONS DEV 
GOVT P ERSONNEL 
CO NT POL THEORY 
PROB I NTRNAT POL 
SEii POL OEHA V I OR 
ADlll N I NTERN I 
PU llL I C AON S EN 
THES I S  
t O l  L A T EEF ABDUL 0900-0950MWF 
002 L A T EE F  ABDUL 1 3 00- 1 3 5 0MWF 
0 0 3  THORS E N L A U R E N C E  C 1 1 0 0 - l l S O M ll F  
0 0 1  SC I SM T H O ,. A S  0930 - 1 0 •5TR 
002 C HE N  YUNG P I N G 1 2 3 0- 1 3 • 5TR 
003 CHEN YUNG P I NG 1 5 30 - l 6 45T R  
0 0 1  •ANDL. I NG R I CHARD A 
002 THOR� E N  LAURENCE C 
0 0 1  S T AFF 
00 1 BRAZI L HUGH E 
00 1 FAUST JOHN R 
0 0 1  L E I Gll PETER R 1 1  
0 0 1 WANDL I NG R I CHARD A 
002 MCN I J T  ANDR E W  D 
0 0 1  BRAZ I L  HUGH E 
0 0 1  FAUST .IOHN R 
0 0 1  T HORS E N  LAUREN CE C 
0 0 1  LATEEF ABDUL 
001 GOODR ICK R I CHARD P 
00 1 L E I GH  PETER R I I  
0 0 1  SC I Sll THOMA S 
0 0 1  NCN I T T  ANDRE • D 




0 0  l FAUST JOHN R 
0 0 1  FAUST JOHN R 
0 0 1 FAUSJ JOHN R 
0 0 1  BRAZI L HUGH E 
0 0 1 LE l c;N  PE TE R  R 1 1  
0 0 1 GOODR ICK R I CHARD P 
0 0 1  C HE N  YUNG P I NG 
0 0 1  FAUST JOHN R 
00 1 llCN ITT ANDREW 0 
002 STAFF 
003 STAFF 
0 0 1  WANDL I N G  R I CHARD A 
003 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
1 4 0 0 - 1 5• 0 T  
1 0 0 0- l 1 4 0T 
l 4 0 0 - 1 450R 
l • 0 0 - 1 450NWF 
l •Oo- 1 •50T 
1 9 00-20•0W 
1 2 0 0- 1 2 5 0 N W F  
09 3 0- I 0 • 5TR 
1 2 0 0 - 1 250W 
I 0 00- 1 0 50Nl!'F 
0900- 0 9 5 0N WF  
l 1 00- 1 1 50MWF 
1 0 00- l O S O M W F  
0900- 0950NWF 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 230- 1 345TR 
MR N T WRF 
ARR NTWRF 
ARR NTWRF 
ARR M T W RF 
19 00-2 1 3 0N 
ARR N T WRF 
ARR 
1 1 O O- l I 50N WF 
1 230- I S O OT 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
0930 - l O •STR 
1 90 0 - 2 1 30T 
1 • 0 0- 1 630N 
ARA M T WRF 
ARR NT WRF 
1 900-2 1 30• 
ARA N T WRF 












N G 1 06 
LB LAB 
LB LAB 
M G I 06 
LB30B 





L B  LAB 
LB30B 
L B  LAB 





M G I 06 
ARR 












0 2  
03 
0 2  





















0 3  
0 1  







B LD GJ'ROOM R. 
S l 2 1  00 
s2 1 5 . 1 2 9 o• 
S 2 1 5 . 1 2 9 04 
S 2 1 5 03 
S 2 1 5 . 2 1 3  04 
S 2 1 6  0 4  
S 2 1 6  O• 
S 2 1 3  04 
s ;;: 1 3  O •  
S 2 L l o• 
S 2 1 6  0 4  
S 2 1 6  
S 2 06 . 2 08 04 
S 2 0 6 . 2 0 8  04 
S 2 0 6 . 2 0 e  O• 
S 2 2 0 04 
S 2 2 0  
S 2 2 0  
5 2 0 6  
S 2 0 6  
S 2 0 B  
S l 2 2  
S l 2 2  
S 2 0 6  
S 2 2 3C 
S 2 2 3 C  
S 1 3 4 
S l 3 4  
S l 2 2 
S 2 0 8  
04 
04 
0 3  





0 1  
0 1  
03 
03 
0 2  
03 
c 
B L O G/ R O O M  R .  
C H 2 0 5  
C H 2 0 5  
C H 2 0 3  
CH2 03 
C H 2 0 5  
C H 2 0 5  
L 4 1  
L 4 1  
C H 1 2 0 
CH205 
C H 3 0 9  
C H 2 0 3  
C H 1 2 0  































0 3  
03 





0 1  
03 
03 
0 1  

























. *Prerequisite required 
1 0  Page-SPRING SEMESTER 
P S Y C H 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE D ESCR IPT I O N  
P S V  23 1 0  I N TRO TO P ST I 
• PSV 23 2 0  I N TRO T O  P SY I I  
•P SV 2 3 3 0  I N TRO TO HEL P I NG 
• P SY 26 1 0  S T AT I S T I C S  
* PSY 3 2 5 0  HUMAN INTER S K J L  
* P SV 34 0 0  M E T H  T E ACH P S Y 
• P S Y  35 1 5  CH ILD PSY 
• PSY 352 1 P S Y  AOOL ' A D ULT 
• P SY 3525 P S T  MAT 'OLD A GE 
• PS Y  3530 I NDUSTR I AL P S T  
P S T  35 50 MENTAl. HY G I E N E  
• P ST 3 5 9 0  T H EO OF P E R S  
* P ST 36 0 1  N E A S  P A I N  
• P SY 3 6 2 0  P S  Y OF L E A R N I N G  
• PS Y  3 8 0 0  R E S E AR CH N E T H  
• P S T  38 1 0  E X P  PSY L E ARN I NG 
• p s y  38 2 0 E X P  P S Y  PER C E P T  
" P S Y  4 2 7 4  OR IE NT T O  I N T E R N  
•PSY 42 75 I N TERN S H I P  
• P SY 4 6 4 4  HO NO R S T HE S I S  
· P S Y  4 7 5 0  P S Y  E X C E P T  C H I LD 
• P S Y  4 7 6 5  M E T H B E H MGT 
•PSY 4 7 8 0  A B NO R M A L  B E H  
, PS Y  4 8 2 0  P S YC HOL I N G U I S T I C  
• P S Y  4 8 3 0 I N T R O  c c, p  D Y N  
- P SY 48 5 0 
• P S Y 48 7 0 
·· P S Y  4 8 8 0  
• P S Y  5 0 2 5  
. P S Y  5 0 5 0  
P S Y  5 1 1 0  
P S Y  5 6 1 0  
· P S Y 5A 9 0  
· P S Y 5 9 5 0  
P S �  I N T E R V E N T I O N 
SO C  I AL P S Y  
A D V S T 4 T I S T I C S  
P E R S  A S S E S S 1 1 1  
T H E O R Y  P P A C  
E V AL P P E  S C H  C H O  
R E S E A R C H  M E T l­
P R AC T I C U M  
T H E S I S  
S E C T o  I N S Tlt UCTOA 
0 0 1  C OE  H A ROLD G 
0 0 2  HOL T  GARV L 
003 HOLT GARY L 
0 0 4  LEAL L I ND A  
0 0 5  LEAL L I NDA 
006 L I V IN GSTON I HE Z  • 
0 0 7  L I V I N G STON I NE Z  8 
0 0 8  L I V IN G STON I NE Z 8 
M E E T I NG T I M E  
0900-0950MWF 
0 8 0 0- 0 8 5 0 MtrF 
1 0 00- 1 0 5 CIM WF  
1 2 0 0 - 1 2 50NWF 
1 4 00- 1 4 5 0 M WF 
1 1 00- 1 1 5 0 M WF  
1 3 0 0 - 1 3 5 0 M • F  
1 8 0 0 - 2 0 3 0 M  
0 0 9  BLA IC H  CHAR L E S  F 0800- 0 9 1 5TR 
0 1 0  Bl.A IC H CNARLE$ F 1 40 0 • 1 5 1 5TA 
0 0 1  HOLT GA R Y  L 1 2 0 0• 1 2 5 0NWF 
002 LEAL L I NDA 1 0 00- 1 0 5 0MWF 
003 BLA I C H  CHARLES F 1 5 30- 1 645TR 
0 0 1 0000 DA V I D  K 1 1 0 0 - 1 1 50M•F 
0 0 2  TUCKER-LADO CL A Y TON 08 D 0- 08 5 D M W'  
003 TUCICE R-l.AOO C L A Y T O N  093 0 - l 045TR 
0 0 1 SPE NC E R  WALTER B D 9 0 0 - 0 9 5 0 M W F  
0 8 0 0- 0 9 4 0T 
002 A D D I S O N  W IL L I A M  E I O D D- I D 5 0 M • F  
0 0 1  0 0 0 0  DAV I D  K 
0 0 2  BO SWE LL DO NALD L 
003 BOS WE LL DON ALD L 
1 0 0 0 - 1 1 4 0 T  
1 3 00- 1 3 5 0 M  
l 3 0 0 - 1 4 4 0 W  
0 8 0 0 -08 5 0 T  
0 8 0 0 - 0940R 
1 3 00 - 1 3 50 W 
1 3 0 0 - 1 4 4 0F 
0 0 1 SUM � R S  F R A NC I S  E 0930- 1 0 4 5TR 
0 0 1  MCC OR M I C K  CHR I S T I NE 09 00-0950M WF 
0 0 1  LEAL L I NOA 1 I 0 0- 1 2 1 5TR 
002 K UC HT A  STE V E N  .J 
00 I PANEK PAUL E 
0 0 1  C O E  H A ROLD G 
00 l BO S WE LL OONAl.0 L 
0 0 I S P E NC ER WALTER 8 
0 0 1  GLY,.. M I CH AEL A 
0 0 2  S TO NE R  SUE 8 
003 STONE R SUE B 
1 4 0 0 - 1 4 5 0MWF 
0930- 1 0 4 5TA 
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00 1 WEST T ERRY LEE ARR M T llRF 
0 0 2  WEST T EARY LEE ARR M T WRF 
0 0 3  WEST TERRY LEE ARR MTWRF 
oo• WEST TERRY LEE ARR MTllRF 
0 0 1  HARRI SO N  CHARLES R 1 1 0 0- l l 50MWF 
002 HARRI SON CHARL E S  R l 3 0 0 - l 3 5 0MWF 
00 1 Ma!RI T T  FLOYD ERNES T0930- I 0•5TR 
002 MERRI T T  FLOYD ERNES T l 3 0 0- 1 4 1 5TR 
0 0 1  GRAHA M BEVERLY 1 2 0 0 - 1 2 11 0MWF 
0 0 2  RUNILE ALBERT G 080C>-09l 5TR 
003 GRAHA M BEVERLY 
0 0 1  llEAVE R GERALD E 
¢ 0 0 1  PARCELLS F R A NK E 
¢ 002 WEAVER GERALO E 
¢ 0 03 llEA VER GERALD E 
0 0 1  HEUMl NN .J O SE PH  K 
$ 00 1  OGLES BEE FRANK 
$ 00 2 OGLES BEE F R ANK 




CARMAN tL 03 
CHl l 7  03 
CHI U 03 
CHl l 6  03 
CHI U 03 
C H I  1 2  03 
CHJ 1 3  03 
CHI 03 03 
CH l l Z 03 
CHl 13 03 
CHI 1 6  03 
CHl l 7  03 
CHl 1 3  03 
CH I 1 6  03 
C H I  1 3  0 3  
CHi i i  03 
C H l l 2  03 
C H l l l  03 
CMJ 1-,l ·  03 -
CHI 1 3  03 
C H I  16 03 
C H I  1 3  0 3  
C H I  1 3  03 
C H I  1 6  03 
C H i i l  03 
CHl 03 03 
CHI 07 0 1  
CH l 2 0  OJ 
CHI 1 2  0 3  
C H I  1 2  03 
CHI 13 03 
C H I  1 1  03 
C H l  1 3  03 
C t U  1 2  0 3  
C H I  1 1  03 
· C H i i l  03 
C H l l 2 03 
C H l  1 2  03 
CH222 03 
C H I  1 6  03 
C H 1 1 7 03 
CH I 1 6  03 
C H l l 7 03 
CH 1 2 0  0 3  
C H I  1 2  03 





CH l l 2 02 
CH I 1 2  03 
O U 1 3 03 
C H 1 1 6  03 
C H l 1 2  03 
C H I  1 2  03 
llllY 8RDCST ANN O Q I  O SEGUERA A ANTHONY 
1 0 00- I O S OM llF 
1 3 0 0 - l 5 05MW 
l l  00- 1 3 05MW 
09 0 0- 1 1 05Mll 
l 4 0 0 - 1 6 0 5TR 
I S 0 0- 1 6 1 5NW 
0 8 0 0- 1 0 05TR 
l l 0 0 - 1 3 05TR 
0800-09 1 5TR 
09 0 0- l l O SM ll · 
1 2 0 0 - 1 250MWF 
1 4 0 0 - 1 5 l 5 TR 
CHi i l  
B8 l 39 
C H l l 7  
CHl l 7  
C H I  17 
L I B. LEC 
B B l 39 
8 8 1 39 
C H l l 7  
8B l 3 9 
CH l l l 


















1 2  
03 
03 
0 3  
03 
0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 




IOCST NEWS,.SP EV $$ 0 0 1  BENO KENNETH S 
CO• I N  ORGAN I ZN  0 0 1  PERKI NS TERRY M 
Ml Tl!CH COMM 0 0 1  HADWI GER KENNETH 
l lCl'EANSH I P  00 I STAFF 
003 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
009 S TAFF 
0 1 2  S T A FF  
SALE 5" A O Y  0 0 1  MC S• I N .J E A !a. 
GROUP COMM 0 0 1  GAR NE .R DONAL D P 
002 G A R NE R  DONALD P 
$$ 0 0 1 OGLES BEE F R A NK  
0 0 1 O SEGJ ER A  A A N T H O N Y  
0 0 1  PERKI N S  T E R R Y  M 
0 0 1  MCCLE AREN BERYL F 
0 0 I S M I TH CAL V I N N 
ARR M T llRF 
AR R MT W RF 
ARR MTllFIF 
ARR M T llRF 
ARR MT llFIF 
1 3 0 0 - 1 3 5 0 M ll F  
0900- 0950MllF 
1 3 0 0 - 1 3 5 0MllF 
1 1 1 S- 1 3 2 0 M ll  
0 9 3 C>- 1 045TA 
l l O O - l l 5 0•0IF 
l l 0 0 - 1 2 1 5 TFI 
0 9 30- 1 0 4 5TA 
0 0 1  L AD D  M ART A J l l 0 0- 1 1 5 0 MllF 
COMM 
0 0 1 O SE GU E RA A ANTHONY 1 9 0 0 - 2 1 3 0R 
0 0 1 BOCK DOUGL A S  G I I 00- 1 1  5 0FI  
0 0 1  M E RRI T T FLOYD E R N E S T 1 9 0 0 -2 1 3 011 
0 0 1  P E R KI N S  TE R RY N 1 6 0 0- 1 83 0 M  
00 I P
.
ARCELLS FR ANK E 1 6 0 0- 1 8 3 0 T  
0 0 3  S TAFF 




MT ll FIF 
ARR 
ARR 
A R R  
A R R  
C h l l 6  
C H i i l  
CH i i l 
B 8 1 39 
C H 1 1 7  
C H I  1 1  
CH l l 6 
C H l l Z  
B B 2 0 7  
C H I  1 3  
C H 1 09 
C H I  1 2  
C H l l 2  
C H I  1 3  
ARR 
ARR 
In Carman Hall Study Area . Enrollme n t  limited to Carman Hall resident s .  
University Honors st uden t s .  
$-- $20 l a b  fee $$-- $30 lab fee 
.... asc.=:z====s===:z==c.=======s============ === :.=z.:: === ====== = = == = == = = = = = =  
S EC T o I N S TR UCTOR 
0 0 1 STAFF 
00 1 STAFF 
002 STAFF 
-003 STAFF 
o o • STAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
007 S TAFF 
0 08 STAFF 
009 STAFF 
0 1 0  STAFF 
O i l  - STAFF 
0· 1 2  STAFF 
0 1 3  STAFF 
O l •  STAFF 
0 1 5  STAFF 
0 1 6  STAFF• 


















M T ll RF AFIR 
MT llRF ARR 
M T llRF A R R  
ll TllRF - ARR 
M T WRF ARR 
MT llRF ARR 
MT WRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
M T llRF ARR 
M T W RF  ARR 
M T llRF ARR 
M T llRF ARR 
M T ll RF ARR 
MTllRF ARFI 
M T llRF ARR 
MT llRF ARR 
MT W RF ARR 
0 1  









1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4 
1 5  
1 6  
-�•m-•--m-..s:mmm•--=--x-r-=z=::=========== = 
E D U C A T I 0 N 
SECT . INSTR UCTOR 
TECH 001 WA SKO M TOMMY LEE 
001 STAFF 
00 1 STAFF 
00 I SCNOE!RMAN ROBERT 8 
00 2  SONOEJRMAN ROBER T B 
0 0 3  SCNDE IUIAN ROBERT 8 
00 1 R I CIM RDSON R AY E 
ME E T I N G  T I M E  
1 2 00-134 0Mll 
1 000- 1 1  •0MWF 
l • 00-'1 450MllF 
0800-085 0MlfF 
I O OC>- 1 0 5 0MllF 
1 I OO- l 1 5 0MWF 
0800-0940MllF 
ASB l l  7 
A S8 l l •  
LS3 0 1 ' 
ASB2 1 4  
A SB 2 1 •  
A SB 2 1 •  








SPRING SEMESTER-P ge 1 1  
* T EO 3023 ARCH DRAFT,.OSGN 
*TEO 30•3 COMM PREP 
+TED 3053 COMM PROO 
TED 3 1 2 3  
*TEO 3 1 43 
*TEO 32 00 
oTEO •033 
TEO 4923 
TEO 51 63 
TEO 5723 
TEO 58 00 
*TED 5950 
CO M  PHOTOGRAPHY 
MFG FAS PROC ESS 
OR G  SUB MATTER 
COMP GRAPH COMM 
COOIO TECH,.COOP 
CONT PROBLEMS 
I SSUES/TREND S  
SE M I NAR 
THES I S  
T H E A T R E A R T S 
COURSE DESCR I P T I ON 
00 1 NELMS HOll ARO F 
0 0 1  WOODLEY DE BORAH 
0 0 1  ARMEL DONALD 
001 -WOOOLEY DE BORAH 
1 2 0 0- 1 2 5 011 
1 2 0 0- 13•0MF 
0800-0940Mll 
08 00-08 50F 
1 "00- 1 450M 
1 4 0 0- 1 54 0 11F  
16 0 0- 1 830• 
0 0 1  WASKOM TOMMY LEE I O O O- l l 4 0M W  
I 0 00 - 1 050F 
001 STR AN DBERG CL I F FORD 09 0 0-0950TR. 
001 ARMB. DONALD 1 2 0 0- 1 34 0M W  
1 2 00 - 1 25 0F  
0 0 1  W I L KI N S  MA R I LYN L 1 9 00-21 30T 
0 0 1  STRAN DBERG C L I F FORD 1 9 0 0-2 1 3 0M  
0 0 1  SONDE RMAN ROBER T 8 1 9 00- 2 1 30T 
0 0 1  HEL SE L  LARRY 0 1 4 0 0- 1 540M 
0 0 3  S T AFF• ARR MT llRF 
SECT. I NSTRUCTOR M EET I N G  T I ME 
-��--��-���----�����-
THA 1 1 44 
THA 2000 







T H A  343 1 
THA 34 •5 
T HA 37 52 
*THA •O O I  
B E G  INTERP 
AC T I NG NON-NA.JOA 
REH PEAF CREW 
THEATR E PRACT 
PR N ST AGE MAKEUP 
I N TRO THEATRE 
AC T I NG 
I N TRO THEATRE 
AC T I NG D I A LECT 
SCENE DES I GN  
CH ILO ORAMA 
D I RECT I NG 
SURV THA,.ORAMA 
5 OCLOCK THEAT RE 
0 0 1 SULLI VAN G E R ALD E 0900-0950MWF 
002 SULU Y A N  GERALD E I 0 00 - 1 0 5 0MWF 
003 CO NRfl O DONNA C l 2 00 - 1 2 5 0Mll F  
0 0 1 SULLI VAN GE R AL D  E 1 9 00-21 30NR 
0 0 1 STAFF ARR M T WRF 
0 0 1  BLANCHETTE CLARENCE AR R  MTllRF 
0 0 1  CO NRAD DONNA C 1 4 0 0- 1 5• 0 T  
0 0 1  GU I DO T T I  E T TORE T 1 2 30 - l 345TR 
0 0 1  E l SEll HOUR .JERRY 0 1 0 0 0- l l • O MWF 
099 C0- 0 DONNA C 0900-0950MlfF 
0 0 1  E I SEN HOUR JERRY 0 09 0 0- 1 1 3 0 TR 
0 0 1 BLANC HET TE CLAFIENCE 08 00 - 09•0MWF 
00 1 GU I DO T T I  E T TOR E T 1 2 00-125 0MllF 
0 0 1 ALLEN T ERRY 
0 0 1 E J SENHOUR JERRY 0 
00 1 GUI DO T T I  ETTORE T 
1 4 0 0- 1 54 0M llF 
1 2 30- 1 3. 5TR 
ARR MT WRF 
#Enrollment limited to Un iversity Honors student s .  
Z 0 0 L Q G Y 
COUR SE DESCR I PT I ON SEC T .  I NS TR UCTOR M E E T I N G  T I M E 
���������--�-����� 
•zoo 1 0 1 0  GE NERAL ZOOLOGY 
• zoo 20 0 0  MAllNAL IAN ANAT 
• Zoo 2 1 0 0  
• Zoo 2 1 50 
zoo 2999 
•zoo 3020 
• zoo 31 0 0  
C O M P  ANAT VE RT 
HEAED I T Y � SOC I E T Y  
HU M N  PHYS IOLOGY 
SYS SUR V A N I N A L S  
PA I N  A N I M  PH Y S I O  
#* ZOO 33 00 V E R T  N A T  H I S TORY 
*200 3500 EMBRYOLOGY 
*Z00 . 3600 
•ZOO 31100 
•ZOO 4490 
•ZOO •11 1 0  
*ZOO 4540 
•ZOO 47 55 
#"'200 4770 
f>ZOO "772 
#"200 47 74 
#COO 4800 
#'Zoo 49 1 0  
• zoo 48 50 
• zoo 51 50 
• zoo 53 7 0  
• ZOO 53 8 0  
PARASI TOLOGY 
I M MUNOUJGY 
LNOl!RGR SE M I NAR 
M I CROTEC ... IOUE 
H I STOLOGY 
OR GANIC EVOL 
IC THYOLOGY 
HERPETOLOGY 
OR N I THOLOGY 
TERR ES T ECOLOGY 
L I MNOL OGY 
COMP VERT PHYS I O  
GRAD SEM I N AR 
AQUAT ENTOMOLOGY 
AN IMAL BEHAV IOR 
• zoo 5" 1 0 DEVEL ZOOLO G Y  
+ zoo 5420 ENOOCR I NOLOGY 
• zoo 5950 TH�S I S  
... .,, _ .. . 
#Field trip required , no cost 
0 0 1  M A R T I NEZ .J AC IN TO 0 8 0 0- 0850"411 
0800- 095 0TR 
002 FRAE• 8 S  FRANK A 1 0 00 - I OSOTR 
09 00- I O SOMW 
003 M A Y A  .JA I ME ARMANDO 1 0 00- I O S OMW 
0900- I O SOTR 
o o •  N I L SE N  H c l l 0 0-1 1 50TR 
0 0 5  FRAEM B S  F R A N K  A 
0 06 M ARTI NEZ J AC I NT O 
00 1 J A M ES  JUD I T H  M 
002 MA RTI NE Z .J A C I N TO 
003 M I L LE R  B R Y A N  G 
0 04 M ILLE� BRYAN G 
00 1  HED� S FR AN K H 
0 0 1  .JAMES .JUD I T H M 
0 0 1  CO STA CHARLES .J 
002 COSTA CHAR L E S  .J 
003 NC G IL L I ARD K I P  L 
0 0 4  MOUNC E SUSAN E 
0 0 5  MOUIC E S U S A N  E 
006 MOUNC E SUSAN E 
0 0 1  MCG ILL I ARO K I P  L 
0 0 8  COS T4 C H A R L E S  J 
009 C O STA CHAFIL E S  J 
0 0 1  R I DGE W A Y  B I LL T 
0 0 1  CHAPMAN MAX K 
002 CHAPMAN' MAX K 
00 1 A NORE1llS R I CH AFI D  0 
002 LANDES BERT A 
l l 00 - 1 2 5 0M W  
1 3 0 0- l :J S OMW 
1 3 0 0- l • S OTR 
1 5 0 0 - 1 55 0TR 
l • 0 0 - 1 550Mll 
0 8 0 0- 1 0 5 o m  
l l 0 0- 1 3SOTR 
1 4 00 - 1 650TR 
l • 00 - 1 6 5 0 N ll  
1 5 00- 1 550MW 
1 5 0 0 - 1 6 50TR 
1 0 00 - l O S O M llF 
1 2 0 0- 1 250MF 
1 0 0 0 - l l SO R  
1 2 00 - 1 2 50 MF  
1 20 0- 1 3 5 0R  
0 8 0 0-0850MF 
0 8 0 0 - 0 9 S O T  
I 0 00- 1 O S OMF 
I O O O - l l 5 0T 
1 3 0 0 - 1 3 5 0 MF 
1 4 0 0 - 1 5 S O T  
l 3 0 0 - 1 3 5 0MF 
1 3 0 0 - 1 4 5 0 11  
0 8 0 0 - 0850MF 
0 8 0 0- 0 9 5 0FI 
1 1 O O- l l 50NF 
1 1 0 0 - 1 2 5 011 
1 1 00 - 1 1 SONF 
1 2 0 0 :_ 1 3S OT 
l 4 0 0- 1 4 5 0NF 
t • n o - t t; '\ n 111 
1 0 00- I OSOMWF 
1 5 0 0 - 1 750W 
1 0 00- 1 050M llF 
1 5 0 0- 1 7 5 0R  
09 00- 095 0MW 
0 9 0 0- l O SOF 
l l O O- l l 50 MF 
1 1 00- 1 2so11 
00 1 .JAMES ll l LL I A M S TUAR Tl 3 0 0- 1 35 0 Mll 
1 2 0 0- 1 35 0TR 
0 0 1  R I DGEillAY B I LL T 
002 R I DGE llAY B I LL T 
0 0 1  ANDR6WS R I CH AR D  0 
001 STAFF 
001 .HEDGE S FRANK H 
0 0 1  M I LLE R  BRYAN G 
0 0 1  MOLL EOWARO 0 
.00_1 O UR IM M  LEONARD 
001 MOLL EO llARD 0 
0 0 1  HUNT LAWRENCE 8 
0 0 1  HUNT LAllAENCE B 
002 HUNT L A WR ENCE B 
0 0 1  N ILSEN H C 
0 0 1  CHAPM AN MAX K 
0 0 1  ANDRE WS R I CHARD 0 
0 0 1 FUNK R I CHARD C 
0 0 1  GOODR I CH �I CHAEL A 
1 2 00- 1 25 0MF 
1 1 0 0 - 1 2 5 0 11  
1 2 00- 1 250MF 
1 5 00- 16 50T 
1 3 0 0 - 1 350MF 
1 2 0 0- 1 450W 
IZOO - l 2 50TR 
1 6 0 0 - 1 65 0M 
ARfl MT WRF 
l l O O- l 1 50M 
I O O O- l l 50TR 
0800- 09 1 5TR 
1 1 00-- U -5 00!  
l l  00- 1 2 5 0TR 
1 3 00- 1350MF 
1 30 0- 1 45 0W 
080 0-0850Mll 
0700-0950F 
I D 0 0- 1 05 0TR 
1 4 0 0 - 1650T 
1 o o0- 1 osoTR 
1 4 0 0- 1 6 5 0R  
0800-0jl 50M 
0800-0950TR 
l 1 0 0- 1 2 1 5TR 
ARR M T WRF 
l I O O-l 1 5 0MF 
1 1 00- 1 2 5011 
I 0 0 0- 1 050MF 
0900- 1 0 5 0W 
00 1 .JAM� W I U.. I AM STUAR T 1 5 00-1 550TR 
1 500-1 650MW 
0 0 1  MCGIL L I A RO - K I P  L 




. �- . .., 
l • 00- 1 450MWF 
1 7 00- 1 950T 
ARA MH IRf' 
ARR MTllRF 
Afl R , MT WFlf'. 
ARR M T llRF-
A SB3 1 " 
A S B l  1 
A 58 l l • 
A SB I H  
A SB l l  1 
A SB l l 7 
A SB I  1 4  
BH I 07 
A 58 1 24 
A SB l 2 4 
A SB l 2 4 














BLOG,.P OOM. R o  
L 4 1  
L 4 1  
L 4 1  





F AT l l f' 
F AT I H  
F A T l l  
F A T l l � 
F AT l l  
F A T l l  
L 4 1 
ARR 
L S I O I  
L S I O l  
L S l  1 9  
L S I O I  
LSI O I  
L S I O l 
L S l l O  
L S l l O  
L S l l O  
L S l l O  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 1  
0 1  









0 2  
o• 
o •  
0 4  
0 4  






L S 1 1 9  0 4  
L S 2 01 03 
L S3 0 1 o 32 7 03 
L S 3 0 1 o 3 2 7 0 3 
L S 2 0 1 . �? 7 03 
L S 3 2 7  0 3  
L S 3 0 1 .  7 0 3  
L S3 0 1 ,, 7 0 .3  
L S Z O l o  7 0 3  
L S 3 0 l e 7 0 3  
L S3 0 1  "' O .. l 
L S 1 1 7  O.> 
L S 3 0 1 • - '  04 
L S I 1 7 03 
L S l 1 7 03 
L S l 03 04 
L S 2 0 1 o l 3 03 
L S2 0 1 o 1 0 3 03 
L S I  1 9  0 3  
L S2 1 3  0 1  
L S2 l l  03 
L S 1 0 3 03 
L S 2 1 3  03 
L S I  1 9  03 
LS325 0 3  
L S325 0 3  
L S 3 0 1 • 1 1 7  03 
L S 3 0 l o l l 7  03 
L S l 1 7  03 
LS325 03 
ARR 0 1  
L S 2 1 3  0 3 
L S 2 1 3  0 3  
LS2 1 3  � o• 
LS I 030 327 04 
*Prerequisite re.quJrf!d 
1 2  Page-SPRING SEMESTER 
.;; , 
1 .  Old Main-Admissions 
(Livingston c, Lord 
Administration Bulldlng) 
2. Blalr Hall 
3. Pemberton Hall  
4. Science Bulldlng 
5. Student Services Bulldlng 
8.  Physical Plant Services Bul ldlng 
7. Power Plant 
8. McAfee Gymnasium 
---9..Jfill�•ralJy Union 
Printed by 1he authority of 1he State of 
llnola 8- 1 -81 . E2774 
1 0. Booth House (Personnel Office) 
1 1 .  Telephone and Security Bul ldlng 
1 2. Buzzard House 
1 3. Cllnlcal Services BuJ ldlng 
1 4. Doudna Fine Arts Center 
1 5. Ford Hall 
1 8. McKinney Hall 
1 7. Weller Hall 
1 8. Gregg Triad 
1 9. Booth Library 
\ 
\ 
20. Life Science Vivarium 
21 . Greenhouse 
22. Life Science Bulidlng 
23. Buzzard Bulldlng 
24. Appl ied Arts-Education Center 
25. Coleman Hali 
28. Taylor Hall 
27. Thomas Hall 
28. Andrews Hall 
29. Lawson Hall 
30. Lantz Health, Physical E 
and Recreation Bulldlng 
31 . Lincoln-Stevenson-Doug 
32. Non-Academic Personnel 
33. University Apartments 
34. Carman Hall 
35. Stadium-Track (O'Brien 
38. Phipps Lecture Hal l  
37. Tarble Arts Center ( 
1 982) 
38. East Hall (21 03 1 2th St.) 
Parking areea Indicated by 
heavy outline and letter 
